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International Women's Day
The O n g o in g Struggle
by Carmen Vazquez
"We should take care so that we w ill lose
none o l the jew els o l our soul. We m ust begin
now. to reject the white, eith er-or system o l
divid in g th e w orld in to unnecessary c o n 
flict—For example, it is tragic and rid iculous
to choose betw een M alcolm X and Dr. King:
each o l them hu rle d h im sell against a quite
d ille re n t aspect o l o u r predicam ent, and
both o l them, literally, gave th eir lives to our
ongoing struggle. We need everybody and
all that we are."
—June Jordan, Civil Wars
June Jordan was addressing black people
in America, but those of us struggling to r the
freedom of all women, would do well to take
her into our own hearts. We must see that
Harriet Tubman's heroic acts to free black
lives and Susan Anthony's life-long struggle
to win the vote for women and Lolita Lebron's
twenty-five years in prison for her militant
efforts to advance the cause of Puerto Rican
independence are all "jewels of our soul." We
must see that the three of them have given
their lives to our ongoing struggle. By way of
defining what I consider our ongoing struggle
I offer my thoughts on International Women's
Day, honor, political unity and revolution.
International Women's Day (IWD) is a
working women's holiday born out of the
strong socialist rnovement in this country
and across Europe in the early part of this
century. It waS the National Women's Com
mittee of the U.S. Socialist Party that first
proclaimed a Women's Day in 1909 as an
annual "Anticipation Day" for economic and
political freedom for women. In its first years,
it was a massive street demonstration of
socialist and working class women.
There are different versions as to why
March 8th became the date of IWD Most
women concerned with the history go back
to two militant strikes by women in the Lower
East Side of New York City. The first, on
March 8,1857, was women from the garment
and textile industry protesting low wages,
the 12 hour work day and increasing work
loads. Their march was dispersed by police;
some women were arrested and some
trampled to death in the confusion. In 1860,
these women formed their own union. Again
on March 8,1908, thousands of women from
the needles trade industry demonstrated for
the same demands plus demands for legisla
tion against child labor and for the right of
women to vote.

For many sisters today, though,. IWD is
little more than a day in the park. A bright
bannered shiny upbeat rhyming chants march
to the bandshell. Long hot dog lines and the
vacant stares, the occassional smiles of peo
ple wandering in a crowd. Women's crafts
and t-shirts, an incessant stream of fliers that
we take, glance at and stuff in our bag. Tele
grams from legislators. Denunciations of
"capitalism, racism and imperialism." Lost
kids and sometimes, myself included, lost
adults. Many songs and speeches later we
take down out tables, pick up our litter and
go home.
A women's day in the park. Aside from the
long lines and possible lost children I have
no objections to the more pleasant and prac
tical aspects of how we commemorate this
day. My problem is that the radical socialist
character of the day which symbolizes the
struggles of women throughout the world for
political equality, for life without poverty,
oppression or war is so meek as to almost not
be heard or seen.
Year after year. I keep coming to the park
hoping to be inspired, to find reason for
belonging there, for feeling that it is my day. I
don't feel it. And I don't because no matter
how many women of color are speaking from
the stage, the overwhelming majority of
women listening to us are white: And so my
feeling is always peripheral; I'm on the out
side looking in.
I struggle with my own "negativity." How
can I feel not included in a struggle I've given
so much of my life to these last six years? I
think of the many, many sisters who have
given me food and shelter, who have pro
voked and guided my political growth, whose
love and loyalty have given me the support
I’ve needed to continue my work as a politi
cal activist. Still, my feelings of being margi
nal to this day and to the American Women s
Movement persist. My feelings are not an
individual labyrinth of alienation, nor are
they the result of an lack of "involvement." I
feel marginal because I and my interests as a
poor woman of color are marginal, not cen
tral to the American Women's Movement.
Yes, I am negative.
As I sit writing this article, my heart gets in
the way. It goes to my mother who lies in a
hospital bed awaiting surgery for the remo
val of gall stones with a heart that might or
might not make it through surgery. For
thirty-four years she has. with remarkable
I c ontinued on page 12)

W hat to Expect
A t the KS Clinic
by Michael Helquist
Remember when "going to the clinic "
always meant the VD clinic for a check-up
exam, or an in-and-out treatment for VD?
Now there's more than one clinic to visit. For
more and more men the trip to the clinic has
meant going to the Kaposi's sarcoma (KS)
clinic at UC San Francisco or the newly
formed AID S clinic at SF General Hospital.
KS Clinic co-directors Marcus Conant.
MD. and Paul Volberdmg. MD. received
funding from the American Cancer Society
to establish a clinic at UCSF in December of
1981. When the clinic first got underway in
January of 1982, twenty KS patients were
being seen and treated Now. a little more
than a year later. 60-70 KS patients are being
seen at the clinic.
Helen Schietmger. RN. began her position
as Nurse Coordinator of the KS Clinic in
January of 1982. Schietinger's background
includes several years as a home health
nurse in Marin County and as a rehabilitation
nurse specialist She has quickly taken a
leadership role, locally and nationally, in the ’
efforts to treat effectively and compassion
ately the many individuals who have con
tracted AID S and KS. Schietinger is 34 years
old As a lesbian she brings to her job spe
cial understanding of the effect this AIDS
epidemic is having on the lesbiSn and gay
community
Helen, the KS Clinic is not a walk-in clinic. A
person needs to be reterred by a physician first
What is the procedure lor this ’
Anyone who comes to the KS Clinic will already
have seen a doctor and will have gotten a biopsy
that is positive (or Kaposi s sarcoma Then that
person will be reterred here I make an appoint
ment to see the person myselt and talk to him
about what to expect in the next tew weeks I
explain that he wiH be staged which is a term
that means getting lots ol tests and blood work
done to determine the extent o( the illness This
process tells us exactly how advanced the cancer
is. It also allows us to determine the immunologi
cal status of the person The individual is also seen
by a dermatologist and receives a physical exam

and has a medical history taken by an internist in
the KS Clinic.
Once this initial "staging" is completed, the per
son speaks with the oncologist. Or Paul Volberdmg. who will recommend appropriate treatment
based on the individual’s test results Treatment is
usually instituted in the oncology clinic at San
Francisco General Hospital (SFGH) That s basi
cally the initial process tor someone who is reterred
to the KS Clinic
II someone had many o l the symptoms o l AIDS
without a positive biopsy lor KS. he would not
come here Where would he go’
It individuals with symptoms ot AIDS but with
out spots came to the UCSF system, they would be
seen in the screening clinic on the first floor of the
Ambulatory Care Clinic at 400 Parnassus, to de
termine whether they would need to be seen In
amore specialized clinic for further tests The city
health department also has AIDS screening clin
ics where the doctor decides it a person needs a
further workup It so. he would be referred to the
AIDS clinic at SFGH There he would be seen by
the team that's assembled lor that purpose A pri
vate physician can also refer patients to the special
AIOS clinic at SFGH wfuch has a lot ot experience
dealing with AIDS patients
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Taking Sides on the Recall
by John Mehrlng
"Shall Dianne Feinstein be recalled as mayor
of San Francisco?" That precise question
w ill face the city's voters on April 26 as the
effort begun by the White Panthers to regis
ter their outrage against Mayor Feinstein's
pursual of handgun control, reaches a climax
in an election which has, among other things,
thrown this year's political calendar and
agenda into a city-wide state of confusion
and posed a dilemma for many conscien
tious citizens, and lesbians and gay men in
particular.
Regardless of the individual and collective
positions of lesbians and gay men in regard
to the the recall process itself and the broader,
more relevant issue of opposition to or sup
port of the mayor, the gay community appar
ently did not involve itself in the signaturecollection process in any kind of organized
fashion. Even some of those who support
recall now also point out that the recall pro
cess might be philosophically problematical
in this particular instance. Nevertheless, the
recall election is generally recognized as a
lait-accom pli, and the record of Feinstein
has. in the meantime, taken the highest con
sideration in the decision-making process of
most lesbians and gay men.
The decision-making process has begun
to assume more import as. one-by-one. the
major lesbian and gay political clubs strug
gle with the issues around recall and declare
themselves one way or the other in an attempt
to resolve their dilemma, and once resolved,
presenting arguments for dissemination to
and guidance for their respective consti
tuencies.
The dilemma basically entails a growing
disenchantment with the mayor and her pol
icies juxtaposed against the sobering reali
zation that there is no candidate at this
time—or on the horizon either—who is an
obvious or willing beneficiary of the com
munity's discontent.
Stonewall Gay Democratic Club was the
first political club to reach a position. A .-their
February 7 general meeting, the member
ship voted 41-3-1 to endorse the recall of
Dianne Feinstein. On behalf of a unanimous
executive committee, president Paul Boneberg presented the case for recall
Boneberg directed the club's attention to
Feinstein's failure to support the political
agenda of the lesbian, gay. and progressive
communitites. He outlined a number of her
anti-gay actions which included her veto and
comments around the domestic partners leg
islation sponsored by gay Supervisor Harry
Britt. Feinstein's refusal to appoint lesbian
and gay men to positions in city government
equal to their numbers in the city's popula
tion, her refusal to curb police harassment of
the gay community, and finally, the mayor's
refusal to take seriously vio lent attacks
against gay people, who she claims are not
more likely to be victimized than the average
citizen.
Boneberg also charged the mayor with
specific policies and positions detrimental to
the progressive movement. Among these are
u n c o n tro lle d do w nto w n g ro w th and
weakened rent controls.
In conclusion. Boneberg argues that Fein
stein w ill preempt all political opposition to
her candidacy in November and thereby pre
vent any meaningful choice among alterna
tive candidacies for lesbians, gay men, and
progressives, unless recall is successful, or
at minimum. Feinstein's victory proves mar
ginal.
Boneberg was also the lead-off speaker in
favor of recall at.the following endorsement
meeting of the Harvey Milk Gay Democratic
Club on February 22. Although the mayor's
office had failed to send a representative to
Stonewall, Supervisor John Molinari assumed
that duty at the M ilk club debate—but not
before denying any intent "to trash" the

For those again who have signs ot KS: a private
physician would perlorm the biopsy?
Yes.-a person with spots or lesions would see a
private physician, or a physician at the dermatol
ogy clinic at UCSF could do it There is also a
dermatology clinic at SFGH where people without
insurance or income can go KS is the cancer that
many people with AIDS have gotten. The signs ot
KS are purplish or reddish spots on the skin that
don't itch or hurt. They can be flat or raised, and
they may appear anywhere on the body, including
in the mouth
A number ol people don't know what's specifi
cally involved with the staging that you mention
They don't know what tests are going to be per
formed There's some leelmg that prior knowledge
otsome tests would be frightening—some people
don't like needles, and there's that reason to be
scared At the same time, this lack of knowledge
keeps this process pretty mysterious
That's why I have a KS person come to me first
Originally. I found that it the person just came in to
the clinic and started seeing doctors for the differ
ent tests, he didn't get a very complete picture of
(con tinu ed on page 5)

The M ayor kept sm iling when Sister Boom Boom (cen ter) p in ne d a "D um p D ian ne " bu tto n oi
her lapel du rin g a recent reception.
recall process or even "to defend Mayor
Feinstein or the mayor's record." Instead he
focused on the specter of "unstable govern
ment."
Later, the club rejected his advice to wait
and press its agenda in November and voted
overwhelm ingly by 76% to endorse the recall
of Feinstein. The tally was 92 to 17 with 11
votes counted as "no recommendation."
That same evening. Concerned Republi
cans for Individual Rights, a predominantly
gay group, became the first gay organization
to buck the anti-Feinstein tide, but just barely.
Their vote was 26-9-7. the exact number
required to take a position,
take a position.
Tom Stevens presented the pro-recall
position, highlighting their claim that Fein
stein's handgun control legislation was un
constitutional. Peter Nardoza, a gay aide to
the mayor, rebutted his remarks
Nardoza chose to emphasize the mayor's
overall, and what he considered, favorable
record He conceded that nearly everyone
had something they could disagree with her
about but warned what damage a successful
recall could do to politicians' willingness "to
take tough stands." Then, alluding to Fein
stein's veto of the domestic partner legisla
tion, he maintained that the mayor "did not

veto a lifestyle." Rather, she "vetoed a piece
of legislation." As far as the mayor was con
cerned. Nardoza reiterated, "the door is still
open" for continued discussion.
O nly one other major gay political club
remains to decide this issue. The Alice B.
Toklas Memorial Democratic Club will debate
and vote on the recall March 14.
Connie O'Connor, Immediate past presi
dent of Toklas, was one of several activists
contacted for this article in an attempt to get
a cross-section of informed lesbian and gay
opinion on the subject of recalling the mayor.
O'Connor states that she still has a "gut
feeling" against the recall. Her biggest objec
tion is that, if successful, such a recall could
set a "dangerous precedent." Though ack
nowledging the problems she currently has
with the mayor's record. O 'Connor promises
“to deal with Feinstein in Novemer.” O ther
wise. "I ju st don't like i t ”
Phyllis Lyon, appointed by the mayor to be
chair of the city's Human R igh ts C om m is
sion. calls the recall "a stupid thing" but a
"perfect right." And if there is any question
about her position, she definitely supports
the mayor. She has found Feinstein "con
sistently supportive of the Human Rights
Commission" and willing to continue fund(continued on page 12)
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C om m unity Boards:
IM eighbor to N e ig h b o r
by Sue Zemel
Lisa, a lesbian who lives in the Castro, was
fighting with her neighbor Edward, a gay
man who repeatedly called the police, the
animal control unit, and the Health Depart
ment to deal with Lisa's barking dog. After
Lisa received an anonymous threatening let
ter. she decided to contact the Eureka/Noe
V a lle y C o m m u n ity Boards. T w o case
workers visited her to talk about the prob
lems and then they paid a visit to Edward tc
discuss his grievances. Both parties agreed
to attend a hearing ten days later, in which
they would undergo a process to arrive at a
mutually agreed upon resolution to their
conflict.
"I thought Edward was the kind of gay man
who hated women, and he thought I was a
man-hating dyke." Lisa recalls. "But shortly
after we started talking, we found what the
original misunderstanding had been, and a
lot of the hostility vanished. The process
doesn't lay blame or fault anybody. You look
for the middle ground to deal with your indi
vidual situations, and if there are things you
are upset about, you acknowledge and talk
about those feelings."
Three gay men, who shared an apartment
in Noe Valley, called Community Boards to
resolve a difficult conflict arising over whether
or not one of the men should move out. Frank
and Tom initially rented the apartment. Tom's
lover George moved in. and the two of them
decided that they needed more privacy. Frank
felt that he had been in the apartment first,
and that his rights weren't being respected.
Prior to beginning the Community Board

process, the men had stopped communicating
with each other, except for hostile notes left
on the refrigerator door. At their four-hour
hearing, the men resolved their conflict by
Tom and George agreeing to help Frank find
another place to live that was suitable to him
They also agreed to help him move, and all
three men agreed to communicate directly
with each other in the future.
Mrs. Raffoni, a woman who resides in the
Mission, contacted the Mission Community
Boards office to complain about noise har
assment. When she spoke to the CB staff
member, she repeatedly alluded to the fact
that her neighbor was gay. and suggested
that "his type" was always partying and car
rying on disruptive activities. Underlying the
surface complaint of noise was a homophobic attitude, which the Community Board
caseworker helped identify. Once Mrs. Raffoni's misconceptions about the lifestyle of
her gay neighbor were addressed, the pres
enting problem was resolved in a conversa
tion between the two of them.
Started in.1976 by Raymond Shonholtz. a
San Francisco lawyer, like many people dis
satisfied with the way the criminal justice
system failed to resolve people's conflicts
with each other. Community Boards has
helped hundreds of people find solutions to
a variety of neighborhood problems. These
problems range from parking problems, noise
issues, animal related problems, to landlordtenant disputes, and problems between youth
and police.
"W hat Community Boards does is set up a
neutral, supportive, friendly environment

where people can safely talk to each other,
knowing that they aren't going to get beat up.
arrested, or taken to court," expalined Judith
Lynch, a spokesperson for Community
Boards. "It is remarkable how often people
have disputes with each other, and they
never talk. They call the police, or an agency
such as the SPCA. bang on the wall, or com
plain to their landlord, but they infrequently'
communicate with the person who is actu
ally causing the problem. When that happens,
it demystifies their images of each other, and
while people don’t always end up friends,
they usually end up understanding each
other, which is very important."
When a person contacts one of the six
Community Boards offices, which serve nine
teen different neighborhoods throughout the
city, provided that no legal action has already
been taken, he or she is assigned a case
developer. This person visits the disputants,
and if the problem between them can t be
resolved in an initial communication, a hear
ing is set up. whereby both parties agree to
air their grievances before a five person
panel. The panel is comprised of people of a
diversity of ages, races, sexual preferences,
and class backgrounds, who live in the neigh
borhood. Panelists, who volunteer their time,
undergo a 26-hour training desiged to
strengthen their communication skills, as
well as to familiarize them with the conflict
resolution process.
The hearing process itself,- has four phases.
First, each person tells the panel his or her
.version of what has transpired. In the second
phase, the disputants turn and face each
other and begin talking about the problem,
taking into account the other person's point
of view. Next, the panel members help the
disputants take responsibility for what has
happened. In the final phase the disputants
work out a m utually agreed upon resolution,
which is written down, and signed by each
party. Ground rules established at the be(continued on page 5)

Passover:
Feast of Freedom
by Aurora Levins Morales
Why is this nig ht difterent than all other
nights? The question is so ancient that each
time the youngest child at the table speaks It,
a shiver of time runs up my spine. This is the
holiday of a people forced to wander for
thousands of years, passing on through the
ceremony of food and storytelling a moment
of victory 3500 years ago, when we escaped
from slavery in the land of Egypt.
Over the years the ritual has changed,
grown. diversified...but then it's written into
the ritual that it should change: "Whoever
enlarges upon the telling of the exodus from
Egypt" it is written, "that person is worthy.”
So we do. We mention the fact that it was two
midwives. Shiphrah and Puah, who began
the resistence, refusing to kill all Hebrew
male children at birth as they had been
ordered. "O ur women are lively." they told
the Pharoh's inspector, "they deliver before
we can get there." We tell all about Miriam.
Moses' big sister, without whom Moses would
never have been born. His parents had de
cided not to have any more children since
they would just be killed by Pharoah anyway.
"This is no kind of world to bring a child
into." they said. Miriam pointed out that
while the Pharoah's decree was cruel, theirs
deprived the Hebrew people of any future at
all. and by sticking together they might be
able to find a way out.
We dig around in the story, finding new
angles. Like, for instance, it turns out that the
Pharoah in question was an invader. Egypt
had recently been conquered from the Egyp

tian Pharoahs who had befriended Joseph
and weren’t quite as bad. The new rulers
scapegoated the Hebrews as "illegal aliens"
and started blaming them for the countries
economic problems.
But it is not just the story of the exodus we
enlarge upon. How many bondages have we
fallen into and escaped or resisted since
then? What things haye we seen in our
wandering? The questionsand answers have
become laden with other meanings, other
memories.
Why do we eaf m atzoh on this nig h t instead
o f bread? The question was asked by Ukrain
ian and Polish Jews who baked their matzoh
with lookouts posted against the traditional
Easter pogrom: Christians incited to murder,
pillage and rape by stories of Christ betrayed
by the Jews, rumors that we baked our ritual
bread with the blood of Christian babies.
"W hy do we eat matzoh?...We were once
slaves in Egypt. When we fled from the sol
diers of the Pharoah we had no time for
yeasted bread. We carried the dough on flat
rocks and let the sun bake it. W e eat matzoh
to remind us that when the mobs come, we
may have to travel light."
Why do we dip th e greens in salt water?
Spanish Jews hidden in cellars...the officers
of the Inquisition may come and search to
see who keeps the forbidden holiday. "We
must be able to get to the upstairs dining
room with its loaves of bread and all things
tre if within three minutes. Why do we dip? To
remember the tears we shed in Egypt when
our enemy was King...and the springtime
(continued on page 3)

Isn't it great to
have friends like these?
I r e a d Coming Upl b e c a u s e i t o ffe rs m e the
m o s t c u rre n t as s e s m en t o f w h a t is p o litic a lly
a n d c u lu ra lly s ig n ific a n t to th e p ro g re s s iv e
g a y c o m m u n ity as a w h o le . I w rite fo r
Coming Upl b e c a u s e i t go es b e y o n d a p r e 
s e n ta tio n o f fa c ts to c re a tin g a s pa c e fo r
o p in io n s a n d c o n tin u in g d ia lo g u e . I t is n 't a
voice; i t is a to o l fo r th e e x p re s s io n o n o u r
m any voices. PS: I lo v e th e h o ro s c o p e s .
C a rm e n V azquez, c o m m u n ity activist

Coming Upl has b e en to ta lly s u p p o rtiv e o f m y
a tte m p ts to c o m m u n ic a te a b o u t th e p e rs o n a l
s id e o f h a v in g A ID S . The s e n s itiv ity a n d c o n 
c e rn o f th e s ta ff ha s a d d e d to th e c o m m u n ity 's
g ra p p lin g w ith th is p ro b le m . I ha ve w o rk e d
w ith Coming Upl in o th e r areas, to o , a n d am
to ta lly c o n v in c e d th a t th e y f i l l a c o m m u n ic a 
tio n s n e e d n o t b e in g m e t e ls e w h e re in o u r
c o m m u n ity . I u rg e y o u to d o w h a t i t ta kes to
k ee p th is h o n e s t a n d a lte rn a tiv e ne w sp a p e r
s i l v e r k ic k in g
M a rk F eldm an
D irec to r of A dm issions. N e w C o lleg e

Coming Up I h e lp e d b o o s t th e ca re e rs o f
m a n y S F a rtis ts a n d c o n tin u e s to a c tiv e ly
s u p p o rt co m m e rc ia l a n d n o n c o m m e rc ia l p e r
fo rm e rs . The s ta ff a lte rn a te s as m y p s y 
c h ia tr is t a n d m o th e r o n m y n e u r o tic days.
Coming Upl g ive s g a y g o s s ip a p ro g re s s iv e
tw is t — Coming Upl is th e n e x t b e s t t h in g to
M & M's.
C aro l Roberts, foodsexual

Be a friend... Join Friends of Coming Upi
In 1979, Coming Upl w as b o rn w ith the
id ea of p ro vid in g a c ale nd a r of events fo r
th e g a y and lesbian c o m m u n ity . A s o u r
id ea grew, w e in co rpora te d as a no n
pro fit o rg anization in 1981 a nd expanded
th e pap er to in c lu d e a rtic le s exp ressive
of th e in c re d ib le d ive rs ity of o u r ric h and
g ro w in g g a y experience. In th e past
eig h tee n m onths, w e have b ro u g h t to
o u r c o m m u n ity in-depth o n a w id e v a r
ie ty o f topics, such as:
•

a series of in tervie w s e x p lo rin g o u r
personal responses to th e A l D S crisis.

•

a close lo o k at th e events su rro u n d in g
th e W est C o ast W om en 's M u s ic Festi
val and its im pact.

•

th e c u m u la tive effect of poppers,

•

th e lesb ian and g a y m ovem ents in
A rg e n tin a , M exico . N ic aragu a, and
Cuba.

•

•

e xte nsive coverag e of G a y O ly m p ic
G am e s I fro m the in d iv id u al perspec
tive s of th e ath le tes and creators,
b attering in lesbian relationships.

•

the C a th o lic C h u rc h and h om os ex
uality.

•

the g ro w in g c lo u t of gay business.

•

th e C o o rs c ontro versy.

p lu s extensive, award-w inning coverage
of news, en te rta in m e n t and art, h is to ry

and o u r lifestyle s, a ll reflec tive of th e
w e a lth of exp erie nc e of o u r liv e s as gay
m en and lesbians. A n d o u r centerfold
c a le nd ar has expanded in to an in cre d i
b le reso urce that includes thousand s of
c o m m u n ity events eve ry m onth. W he re
else can you go fo r in fo rm a tio n like
that?
W e're c on tro versial - and that's im p o r
tant: it m eans that Coming Upl provides
access to an in c re d ib le cross-section of
o u r c o m m u n ity , m o re so than a ny other
ga y/le sbia n p ap er in th e B a y A rea. W e
see ou rselves as a forum , p ro viding a
space to a ir a ll topics of in terest and
im p o rt to g a y m en and lesbians. W hen
each of us sees o u r o w n life, as w ell as
th e exp erie nc es of others, reflected in
the paper, it becom es a first step to
b rid g in g th e gaps th a t divid e us

Coming Upl has led a c harm ed life.
T h e re 's a lw a ys been that last-m inute ad
sale, th e ge n e ro us c o n trib u tio n from a
donor, a loan fro m a friend , a sh ipm e nt
of chairs w h en w e w ere sittin g on the
flo o r at o u r new office - w h ic h w as found
w ith still an o th er s tro ke of luc k (thank
you. Lo u isel). o r a last-m inute donation.
A ll of this, on to p o f o u r do gg ed d e te r
m in a tio n to keep Coming Upl com ing
out, has delivered o u r press run of 25.000

copies to yo u th ro u g h o u r exte nsive dis
trib u tio n ne tw ork on the first of every
m onth. If you've ever looked fo r the
pap er past th e firs t few d ays it's out. you
k n o w h o w d iffic u lt it is to find. W e re
th rille d w ith y o u r intense response to
th e paper.
Produ c in g Coming Upl is a lo t of work.
A s a non-profit org a nization, struc tu red
c o llectively, w e do no t have a "p u b 
lis h e r" as is trad itio n al in th e new spaper
w orld. T h is y e a r w e have to raise 20% of
o u r c urrent operatin g expenses—$20,000
— to c o n tinu e pub lishin g. S o w e're c re
ating Friends of Coming Upl to give y o u a
c hance to jo in us in th is pu b lish in g
venture.
Y o u can read th e paper, send in letters,
te ll y o u r frie nd s about us. and w rite for
us fro m tim e to tim e, but by bein g a
frie n d of Coming Upl. yo u 're m akin g us
po ssib le Coming Upl is a p artn ership.
T h e re are th ose of us on th e lin e w ritin g ,
editing, designing, typesetting, and m an
ag ing the paper T h e o th e r side of the
partn ers hip is th e people w h o pro vide
the d o lla rs to m ake it happen. Y o u can
have o w n ers h ip in Coming Upl and take
prid e b y bein g a partner.
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Passover..
that came after, To remember, to remember."
I heard a story form friends in Puerto Rico. A
Catholic family with a secret tradition: each
Friday night they go into the basement and
light candles. They never tell anyone, so they
don't know why. but it's been done in this
family for generations , since the time of the
Inquisitors.
Why d o we taste both b itter. herbs end
sweet charoset? Passover. 1943. The Nazis
decide to exterminate all the Jews in tfxe
Warsaw ghetto as a present for Hitler, whose
birthday is the next day. They think it will
take 24 hours, but it takes 14 months and
even then some Jews escape to fight with the
partisan outside. Bitter, the Jews of the
ghetto told their children, for the bitterness
of our suffering...charoset because it reminds
us of the bricks and mortar with which we
once built cities for Pharoah by forced
labor...sweet for the sweetness of freedom,
they said, packing nails into the homemade
bombs.
Why do we recline instead o t s iltin g up
straight? Soon it will be time to ask the ques
tions again between bites ot matzoh and sips
of wine. Jews all over the world ask and
answer, between songs and arguements in
Hebrew. Ladino. Yiddish, French. English.
Spanish, Italian. Arabic. Russian. Greek:
"Once, when we were slaves in Egypt, only
the free had the right to lean back at the
table. On this night we lean back to remind
ourselves that freedom is a gift to be won, not
waited for."

The story has grown beyond us and become
a parable for other peoples. "Go down Moses”
(the African slaves sang it right under the
noses of the overseers) "tell old Pharoah to
let my people go." and reminded each other
that “Pharoah's army got drownded" and
some day these Pharoahs will, too.
Today in El Salvador, revolutionary priests
In the mountains preach: This Bible is the
story of the Jews, when they fought against
the Pharoah. Wherever people fight for their
freedom, a new Bible is being written, a
sacred Book like the one written in the
desert."
The Haggadah says: Let those of each
generation think of themselves as if they had
personally come out of slavery in Egypt. As I
listen to the evening news the task is easy.
Each generation has its Pharoahs. its slaugh
tering of the newborn. The point of the
reminder is to make sure each generation
also has its Miriams and Moses' and Elijahs.
The ancient words say: thus every genera
tion will look on injustice and oppression as
our own. and fight fo r the freedom of every
person alive as if our own freedom depended
on it...and doesn't it?
A ll month I have been writing a new Hag
gadah, filled with the pain of Latin America
and Beirut, filled with the pride of my rebel
ancestors. It will be a mass event, held at
LaPena Cultural Center, with a Palestinian
guest, with representatives from different
parts of the Jewish community, and allies
from other people's movements for libera
tion. Last night, very late, I finished all the
dialogue, the questions and answers, bles
sings and songs and wrote the ritual ending
words of our exiled people: not next year in
Jerusalem, but next year in Freedom.
Aurora Levins Morales will lead a Liberation Pas
sover Seder at La Pena Cultural Center on Tues
day. March 29. See the centerfold calendar listing
lor all the details or call 049-2568.

Correction
Last month we ran a cover photo celebrat
ing the 30th anniversary ot Del Martin and
Phyllis Lyon. The current photo was taken by
Rink. Apologies to Rink for deleting his
photo credit.
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by Tede Matthews
March 8 is International Women's Day. it is
also the third anniversary of the Women's
Association of El Salvador/Assoc/ac/on de
Mujueres de El Salvador (A.M.E.S.). Through
out the decades, this day has remained a time
to honor women's achievements and as a
day of education anff mobilization for the
continuing fight for women's rights.
In light of the purposes of IWD. a group of
Salvadoran women activists founded A.M.E.S.
on March 8. 1980. they wanted to gather
together the unorganized, the women, the
secretaries, nurses and housewives. In El Sal
vador secretaries and nurses have low wages
and face frequent sexual harrassment on the
job, often having to sleep with their bosses or
the doctors in order to keep their jobs.
A.M.E.S. wanted to call public attention to
these practices and to the lack of rights for
women and children in general.
Throughout this century, women of E.S.
(El Salvador) have fought alongside men and
children to overthrow their country's m ilitary
regimes—regimes financed and drained by
the United States government. Women were
active in the 20's. 30's and 40's against the
despot dictator Martinez, finally helping to
oust him in 1944.
In the 60's the Fralernidad de Muieres
(Women's Fraternity) was founded at the
university. Women composed 85% of the
National Association ot Salvadoran Teachers
(ANDES). Their militant strikes in 1968 and
1971 won wide support, including the work
ing class and students. ANDES was a deci
sive factor in drawing middle-class women
into the fight for liberation.
In 1970. after the brutal suppression of
peaceful protest, political/military organiza
tions emerged. Rural workers were organ
ized around the same time. Women played
central roles in both. Women are also active
in the trade unions. In the late 70 s women
also formed committees to advocate for pol
itical prisoners. T hey called fo r hunger
strikes, demonstrations, sit-ins in churches
and international tribunals.
It is through her history that the Salvado
ran woman has come to be a great part of the
popular organizations that constitute the
Democratic Revolutionary Front (FDR) today.
Women are also in the people's armed forces
with Farabundo Marti National Liberation
Front (FMLN). and serve in leadership roles
in the guerilla forces. Forty percent of the
Revolutionary Council, the leading body of
the FMLN. consists of women. One woman,
Melida Anaya Montes, is part of the FMLN.
She is 60 years old, a former leader of
ANDES, a woman with a 20 year history of
activism. Companera (comrade) Montes,
along with thousands of Salvadoran women,
are rising up from their feudal role in society.
In the words of Patricia Serpas, "Always
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there is repression and always the same
answer...bullets. Torture." The women of
A.M.E.S. are asking us to join them in stop
ping these "Washington bullets."
Recently I interviewed Patricia Serpas in
the Mission district storefront that A.M.E.S.
shares with El Tecolote. Amid a flurry of
phone calls and visitors. Patricia shared her
thoughts on the fight in El Salvador. She is an
intensely articulate powerhouse. Her warm
smile and quick sense of humor tempers her
unflagging dedication as an organizer. As
spokeswoman for A.M.E.S., she travelsacross
N orth America. Her home base is San
Francisco.
I asked Patricia how women, especially
housewives isolated in their private homes,
came to see the need to organize:
In I960 we saw that our men were either in the
mountains, in jail or being killed, so we were alone.
Women became the target for the mercenaries.
Women got stronger out of necessity. Before we
thought not to get involved much. "Our men can
do it, we can help. We take care of the children and
the house." It came to a point that...they were com
ing into our houses, killing or raping us or our
children. "I have to do something!"
It was the second revolution. You are sleeping
and someone wakes you up and says. “Listen, you
have to wake up and do this because if you are
sleeping, someone will kill you in your sleep."
They are killing us indiscriminately. We questi
oned why women were always second place.
What kind of life is there in El Salvador? For
example, there is only one maternity hospital in El
Salvador. There are over one million people. It's
common to see a woman giving birth by the river,
by herself. There are midwives, sometimes, but it's
not the same without equipment. So many die in
childbirth. There is a high percentage of women in
the countryside who don't reach 50 years because
they've had so many babies and have worked so
hard.
Is there any kind o l birth control education or
abortion inlormation available? Is it illegal because
it's a Catholic country, or is it lust lor the upper
90% of the people in Latin America are Christian,
mainly Catholic. Throughout history the Church
has been oppressing people, especially women,
on these issues. Women cannot even see their own
bodies because that is evil. We cannot talk about
family planning or sexual relations. We're sup
posed to have babies because god says so. It
doesn't matter if there are 7 or 24. Women get
sterilized without knowing. The contraceptives in
Latin America are no good. Women get sick from
these chemicals and don't know why. We are gui
nea pigs. We have to know these things in order to
stop them That is why we can't have a revolution
without women's rights. It Is Imporant 1or North
American women to understand that it isn't easy
for us to talk about abortion. At least now we can
say. "This is my problem, this is her problem. Howcan we solve the women's problems?"
First you have to make women leel their lile is
Important, no matter what the situation is. A lot ol
Christianity makes them leel they aren't important,
so why worry about birth control or abortion.
Precisely. We can talk about abortion. How do
we feel? Six soldiers raping a young girt, and to
have a baby like that? How does a pregnant
woman leel when she is beaten by the Guardsmen,
raped and forced to have an abortion? The baby
dies. That's abortion and that's a crime by the
government and by the U.S. government too. This
is what we call women's rights. It is common to see
a North American mercenary soldier open a wom
an's stomach. They kill the fetus because they say
it is a communist fetus.
How can a fetus be communist in their eyes?
A lot of the people are fighting with a Bible in
their hand. They don’t go to the mountain with
Marxist-Leninist books How. then, can the child
ren be communist? This is a lie taught to the
soldiers.
II the revolution is successlul. you want women
to enjoy the same treedom as men.
We want to start right now to ask for women's
ights.
How do men in the FMLN. the lelt. react? Your
struggle must also be on an individual basis too.
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Is A.M.E.S. active In the liberated rones?
There is A.M.E.S. In the controlled zones, espe
cially now. I've been given reports from compañe
ros in Chalatenango and other areas. We are
strong there, things are moving quickly. We are
clandestine. One of our tounders. Ana Maria
Gomez, was abducted on October 18 last year by
government troops. Now she has disappeared.
She is not the only one.
I think it is important for parents in this>country
to talk about the situation in Central America, if
they don't want their children going to another Viet
Nam. In El Salvador, our enemy has boys. 13.16. in
their army. The majority are torced to be in the
army. The older ones are the experts, the National
Guard. The people are very poor, many don't even
have shoes. In the army they get a good uniform,
their M-16. three meals a day. They are shown
pornographic films supplied by the U.S. govern
ment. They have those green pills, the same pills
people here use to diet.
Speed
Yes. This is the way the soldiers, our people, can
kill people the same as them.
This puts them in a dil/erent consciousness.
Exactly. Therefore there are so many sexual
crimes. It is common to see a man's body with the
genitals cut off and stuffed in his mouth. Women
with their breasts cut off. Rape is common. They
first undress a woman and start to touch her.
Threaten to rape her it she doesn't talk. Six or more
rape her. It that doesn't work, they use electric
shocks. If that's not enough, they put rats in her
It's important that there are organizations against
violence against women. This is an example ot
how women can show solidarity with the women ol
Et Salvador. Use your activities to understand our
situation. I think it is not only important tor the
North American women but for Latin women living
here to understand the situation of our women
much more. Why did they leave their own country?
Because there is no money. Why is there no
money?
Because their money is here. They have to come
here for their own money.
El Salvador is a small country about the size of
Massachusetts. Five million people. 60% are illi
terate. Twice as many women are illiterate as men
E.S. is rich in natural resources. Texaco. Esso.
Texas instruments. Maindenlorm. many, many
North American companies are in E.S. They have
factories in what we call the Iree zone: they don't
pay taxes. The workers make $4 or $5 a day
In E.S.. who are the advisors? They're trained
here in the U.S. and sent back. They learn to kill
and torture in a more sophisticated way. Many of
the U.S. advisors are Puerto Rican. Chicano.
Black! Because they speak Spanish. If they send
troops to E.S.. minorities will be the first. Like Viet
Nam.
Are you aware ot any Lesbian or Gay tile that is
tolerated in E.S.?
In Latin American countries it is still not easy for
Lesbian or Gay people It was never easy In E.S.
there are some compañeros and compañeras in
the controlled zones fighting. We believe, at this
point, gay men or gay women or not. we are one
family. We are looking at something different To
see everyone as a human being We can only
understand that in the process. It’s hard here to
organize a Salvadoran women and bring her to a
group o( Lesbians It’s the same with men.
That's the same lor most North Americans too.
Are people in E.S. aware of support form our gay
community?
Yes. people are happy to get support from every
Quite often white anti-imparialists in this coun
try ere homophobic. They hide behind the exam
ple o l Cuba. I think it's very racist to hide their own
homphobie behind a Latin American country's
struggle. I think we all heve to be open about who
we are and to talk and struggle with each other
Yes. to respect each other We should not let the
enemy divide us. No one should be lelt out Eight
months ago. the women who started A M E S here
were very conservative Now it's good to see all of
them with open minds That change is important.
It's all a matter of process.
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FMLN-controlled zones, you can see 8 big stepwomen and men developing a consciousness
that is nol possible in the old society. We see men
and women lighting together, cooking together
and taking care of the children together. Now in
the liberated zones we have childcare for eve
ryone. Men not thinking they have to be better than
women. Only, all have to be good human beings.
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Patricia, do you have any closing remarks?
Yes. I'd like to say how to be in solidarity with us.
It's important tor us to work together Remember
the film Rosie The Riveter? I was impressed by the
work women did back in WWII. When the men
returned, all of thbm returned to the home This
won't happen to us in El Salvador It's not the same
because ours is a revolution. In El Salvador we
learn that the North American woman's battle is to
hsve the same uni-sex clothes as the man We say.
"What is this?" Up until this point, we didn't believe
that the North American woman was really light
ing tor her rights We thought they were asking tor
too much.
That's how the media portrays feminism. Then
there's the way Latin Americans are portrayed
Exactly. Always a connection The media por
trays our struggle as communist led. People believe
that Once you research what's really going on. we
can build support and start to think we have some
thing together We can be strong. Every place,
women are the majority. So with an international
women's movement. I think we can do it But we .
really have to want it!
For more information ot to help A M E.S. call 8247606. or write PO Box 24, 3543-IOth St. SF. 94110
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Coalition for
Human Rights
The Coalition (or Human Rights, an um
brella organization of over 50 predominantly
Lesbian, Gay. and Bi-Sexual groups and
individuals, is in the process of finalizing
plans for a Lesbian/Gay Health Conference
to be held on the 7th of May.
W hile some of the details are still to be
worked out. according to co-chairs Chris
Bowman and Debra Friedland, the major
focus of the all-day conference w ill be on
"wellness"—how to become healthy and how
to maintain one's health, in addition to dis
pelling various myths about the health prob
lems facing our community. Wellness work
shops will discuss a number of topics ranging
from nutrition, exercise, techniques for stress
reduction, psycho-social needs, to the issue
of risk factors In that regard, conferees will
examine how certain factors in our various
lifestyles affect our health and will propose

ways in which risks to our health can be
diminished.
Speakers and panelists will include repre
sentatives from a number of health providers
in the C ity including the Department of Pub
lic Health. UC Medical Center the KS Found
ation, the Resource (Hepatitis) Foundation,
the Shanti Project, Bay Area Physicians for
Human Rights, the American Association of
Physicians for Human Rights, the LyonMartin Clinic. Operation Concern, and a host
of others.
The Health Conference is just one of the
activities of the Coalition for Human Rights.
With such a broad representation from the
Lesbian/Gay/Bi-sexual communities. CHR
acts as a unifying force bringing together
groups and individuals with political, cultu
ral. and social diversity to work on substan
tive issues that affect us all. CHR will be hav
ing a monthly column in C om ing U p! so that
the Lesbian/Gay/Bi-sexual communities can
be better informed of its activities.
CHR holds general meetings the third
Wednesday of every month at 5:30 p.m.. New
College. 777 Valencia, San Francisco. The
public is welcome to attend. If you need
further information, please call Diane at
864-3112.
________________________
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Free '/> hour consultation

1501 Guerrero Street. SF

corner 27th. near St Luke's Hospital

PACIFIC
C cnC E R

Intensive 100 hour. 8 week
training program "Kahuki style" Shiatsu
Located in Japan Center West Building
1865 Post Street. San Francisco
Free demonstrations.
Slate approved course
For further information, call
921-2453

EVERYBODY’S
PRIVATE VD CLINIC

Lesbian/Gay Counseling
Rap Groups
Speaker's Bureau
And Much More!

Call 841-6224
2712 TELEGRAPH
BERKELEY

Need a Gay Doctor
in the East Bay?

• m o rn in g , a fte rn o o n ,
evening, weekend hours

• p ersonalized a p p o in t
ments

415 -444-5676 415 -825-7900

C all K eith Barton. MD.
fo r y o u r h ealth care needs

We are currently compiling an anthology tilled
The Feast o l Eros: Gay Men and the Realm o l the
Sacred, which focuses on the fusion of sexuality,
politics, and spirituality in the gay men's commun
ity. II you are interested in contributing an essay to
the book please contact us at 864-2827. leave a
message with Lynn at 864-6363. or drop us a line at
40 Langston Street. SF. 94103. Deadline is May 1of
this year. Thanks.
Randolph Conner
David Hatfieid-Sparkes
I want to congratulate you on your February
issue. The interviews on AIDS-KS are excellent
I've been thinking about subscribing for a while,
because I think your paper is worth supporting:
the February issue decided me.
Keep It up!
K. Garrison

An End to Bigotry
Very impressed with the fine and important
work your publication is doing for the gay com
munity and all of us who are concerned lo see an
end to oppression and bigotry whenever and
wherever it rears its ugly head. Was especially
impressed by ihe article "The Coors Controversy"
by Charles Rammelkamp |Coming Up' February.
1983), a piece of investigative reportage which
should be required reading tor all those whose
insulated existence may have begun to immune
them to the growing danger to the rights of gays,
women, minorities, trade unionists and political
activists from the forces of the New Right and the
Religious Right in the United States.
That the AIDS epidemic might be used as an
excuse tor a backlash of horrific dimensions
against gays is no idle, paranoic fantasy. A friend
who is being treated at one ot our major dental
schools was told by the student who worked on
him ot growing panic among the dentistry interns
ol somehow "catching" the "gay cancer" from
their gay patients He noticed that the student who
was treating him and who had indicated to him in
the past that he held "liberal" political views, was
suddenly beginning to show signs of regressing lo
some of the religious prejudices with which he had
been raised in regard lo gays, going so far as to
suggest that no better explanation has yel been
given for AIDS than "the wrath of God ' What my
‘friend's experience suggests to me is that the
media is being used to rouse people inlo righteous
indignation and paralyzing terror as to the dangers
of departures from the norm of monogamous fam
ily life. Obviously people are being programmed fo
think that the "punishment" for promiscuity is
herpes and the "punishment" for homosexuality is
"gay cancer"
In the case in question I am not suggesting that it
has led to discriminatory treatment, though it may
mean that if a patient is suspected of being gay the
student working on her or him may wash their
hands even more repeatedly during the course ot
treatment than they do already. But the anecdote
suggests that whatever suspicions already exist
toward the gay community may intensity to a point
that could become dangerous to all ot our civil
liberties—unless the hate-and-fear propaganda
surrounding the whole issue is countered by the
struggle to maintain and extend the rights of all
oppressed groups in this time when the forces ot
repression have gained such a sure footing in the
higher circles of government and the militaryindustrial complex
Mr. Rammelkamp’s article is an eye-opener in
terms of the sort of information we must have it we
are to successfully wage ongoing and intensified
struggle against the forces of exploitation and
bigotry Coming Up' is to be commended tor pub-

Sincerely and respectfully yours,
Dennis Germane

I've |ust read the article "Facing the Gay Health
Crisis" tor the 3rd time It makes me cry. makes me
mad—but most of all. it's powerful medicine for
me I get inspired by the courageous determina
tion to live and live well under challenging condi
tions I'm profoundly moved by the well of love and
dedication that exists ir> our community, and it

Experience with Acquired
Im m unodeficiency Syndrome

Letter Info

UNLOCK YOUR LIFE
K

• COUNSELING • PSTCHOTMCBArr FOR MOST f f RSONM. » SEXUAL fROBLEMS
EFFECTIVE SHOUT TERM TREATMENT EOR NERVOUS DISORDERS. HABITS ANO TICS
. OAT EVENING « SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

2509 B ush"sF"92l^2660 Paul Piakosh PhD*

Feast of Eros

C ontrib uting to O u r Healing

3099 Tele grap h (s o u th o l A s h b y )
m the Berkeley Holistic Health Center

THE F R A N K LIN C L IN I C

When I moved to Washington. D C. 8 months
ago. I kept my subscription to Coming Up! so that I
could keep in touch with what was happening in
my hometown. No more.
NOW I eagerly await Coming Up' simply because
it has developed into one ot the best damn Lesbi
an/Gay papers in the country. It has gotten to the
point where I am cutting out and saving so many
articles that I almost need two copies so that I don't
sacrifice one article lor another. Plus I need a cou
ple more copies to pass around.
For instance, your article on the Coors boycott
gave me a clearer picture than I have ever had
before of what is truly involved in this controversy
The battered Lesbians story deeply atfected me.
as did the AIDS interviews. And that's just in the
first four pages of one issue! Plus of course I am
impressed by your ability to blend together such
strong lesbian-feminist writers with Gay men such
as Mr. Menger. who seems not to have learned the
lessons ot the Gay and feminist movements that
the invisible must be made visible (such as "Lesbi
ans"). Trying to reflect all parts ol our very diverse
community is not an easy task, but you are doing a
remarkable job of it.
In short, keep up the great work!
In loving friendship.
Loree Cook

Dear Michael
I really enioyed your interviews with the Gay
men who worry, or contracted AIDS diseases, and
Pat Norman too. I almost cried reading about Mark
Feldman; I will pray for him—but I especially liked
what Stephan Tripp said. "The strength and power
there is in loving each other Emotional support
has a lot ottiealmg power ” I had a close friend die
of cancer in 1975 at 22 years of age. I didn't under
stand death before—now I feel I've become more
spiritual and caring toward myself and others I
find people very afraid of death and dying and
especially from a disease they know very little
about I wish you well in all your future endeavors
Thank you and Coming Up' tor a |Ob very well
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• slid in g fee scale

Keep Up the G reat Work!

Thanks

• ro u tin e screening and
treatment lo r gonorrhea,
syp h illis. N S U , vagina!
infections, venereal warts
• te s tin g a v a ila b le f o r
herpes, chlam ydia, hepa
titis. other sexually trans
missible diseases.

Letters

Congratulations!

DROP-IN CROUPS
1 s t & 3rd Monday—Vcr.e'i O nly
Tuesday— Mixed
Wednesday— Mixed
A ll groups at 7:30 p.m.
^IfORKSHOPS^COUtjSEUNGj^NEHSLETTER^^

Box 5127
San Francisco 94101
415/863-4940

E l

If you'd like to write to us. please try to
send a typed, double-spaced letter if possi
ble Keep it as short and concise as you can.
since we publish letters on a space permit
ting basis and- reserve the right to edit for
length All letters must be signed, but we will
withhold your name if'you wish
Mail your letters to Coming Up'. 867
Valencia Street. San Francisco. CA 94110,
Attention Letters Our deadline is the 20th of
the month preceding publication

makes me proud to be gay
My thanks to Allan Berube. Mark Feldman. Pat
Norman. Aaron Shurin. Stephen Tripp, and to
Michael Helquist and Coming Up! for contributing
to my (and our) healing process.
Charlie Samson

L O U ISE :
Lesbian-Fem inist S/M Dykes
LOUISE has been around (or a little over a year
We've recently formulated our points of unity &
would like to share them with the community &
announce our existence
We are LOUISE (Lesbians Operating Under
Intense Sexual Excitement), a Lesbian feminist
s/m support group We are defiant wimon who got
•together not to defend or apologize for ourselves
and our sexuality, but because we enjoy our sexu
ality. We are Lesbians—wimon who have sex with
wimon only. We are feminists—committed to eco
nomic. political, social and sexual power for all
wimon. Most of us do political work with other
groups besides LOUISE.
All of us are for and against many things: for
freedom, justice and equality, and against all thé
power structures that stand in their way. The ulti
mate goal of our political work is lo make a world
where everyone can experience the happiness
which comes with liberation. We have political
disagreements about how to achieve the kind of
world we want to live in. but not about what we
need to get rid of. We are against hierachies based
on gender, race, ethnicity, economic class back
ground. age. sexual orientation or style, religion,
caste, appearance, body size, physical or mental
disability, or history of incarceration. In fact, we
are against class systems. This includes the inter
national class system of imperialism led by Ihe
U.S.. the U.S.S.R. and the other big powers. As
feminists, we support wimon's control over fheir
bodies: we are particularly against rape, coerced
sex. non-consensual incest, battering, forced ste
rilization. forced childbearing and forced childrearing.
Most people think of s/m as being exemplified
by the sexual practices of deSade and SacherMasoch. We in LOUISE say that whal they did was
violence and coercion, not s/m. Some of the many
people today who routinely practice violence claim
to be doing s/m. but they aren't either. We define
s/m as the appearance of an exchange of power in
a consenual and usually erotic setting. It is often
accompanied by props such as whips, silk or pain,
but these áre not always necessary. We think s/m
can be used very progressively. For example, in
s/m one can find things in oneself and communi
cate with one's partner(s) from the deepest levels
of one’s being. Besides, it feels wonderful! Wimon
in touch with their wants and needs are strong
wimon. S/m is an excellent tool for healing. We are
searching for a new name for these experiences to
distinguish them from what's commonly thought
of as s/m.
We see the apparent contradiction between our
politics—trying to build a world where everyone
has equal power—and our playing with power dif
ferences in our sexuality. But the contradiction is
not real. The fact that some people sometimes In
their s/m scenes use images from real-life power
imbalances is not enough to invalidate the whole
s/m experience, which is based upon real-and
healthy desires. Some of us feel that the use of
such images in certain private settings is accepta
ble. while others don't. In tact, we disagree about
wheter or not everything consensual is o.k.
We want sexual desire to be freed from the stric
tures Imposed by the rulers of our society. Of
course, no one living under the patriarchy and
imperialism is free from their influence. We don't
understand how people who criticize s/m can
claim to know more about free sexuality than we
do. coming from these same circumstances. Our
s/m feelings, like our Lesbianism, are spontane
ous for us. and not a product only of the current set-up
of society; both would exist under other circumBecause we are so forward in supporting wim
on's control of their sexuality, we threaten the
power structure and for that reason are attacked
by it We're oppressed by anti-s/m people the
same way that gays are oppressed by homo
phobes. The anti-s/m torces are more consistently
against consensual power trips than non-con
sensual ones, which are the norm in our society
It's dangerous to say what you're tor. especially if
you're tor anything progressive. By being for
things, rather than just against things, you make
yoursell a target. But we will not be deterred We
think sex is important enough to deal with even
when people are starving
We will talk to any feminist wimon about their
honest questions about s/m. but we won't apolog
ize to anyone Any s/m dykes who aren't into apol
ogies and who would like to join us can contact us
a t(415)285-5978
LOUISE. San Francisco Bay Area

G A L A C ontroversy
I write you regarding the vicious attacks that
continue to befall me since the GALA Convention
in mid-October Because ot the lack of lime given
to business at the convention. I questioned a Mr
Florio of New York City about the action of his peer
who wrote "fuck god" on a church wall I simply
asked him if the action was in line with the aims of
Ihe GALA Constitution and By-Laws which stale,
under Purpose "fo promote a positive image of
Lesbians and Gay Males, etc." I then began receiv
ing an onslaught of graffiti-ridden envelopes with
letters of fabricated lies and accusations with
obnoxious remarks about my person The first of
these came from Mr D'Avanzo dated October
18th. stating that "GALA was the laughing stock of
fhe gay community" and that his partner. Mr Flo
rio. gave him the marking pen to do the misdeed
Also with this letter was Mr D'Avanzo's resigna
tion Irom GALA (again). Since I was the only
elected officer then available, and because the let
ter was mostly directed to me. I wrote one letter to
him on GALA stationery accepting his resignation
and telling him oft and fhaf I had considered as
much coming from him because ot the lifestyle
that he led I also received a letter forwarded to me
to answer, form a Ms. Likis (a non-member), who
supported Mr. D'Avanzo. I never called her a
"bitch ' This is but one of a numerous amount of
lies that were fostered by Mr D'Avanzo and his
N Y. peers I also, at the convention brought up
statistics of the GALA membership that only 14
were women (his accusation of my being sexist is
also unfounded) Mr Randolph was correct in his
letter to you defending the GALA cause Mr
Young, in another letter, does speak some truth
about Mr D'Avanzo. up to a point He claims that
Mr D'Avanzo scribbled a meaningless two-word
sentence on a wall that ¡usl happened lo be a
church. " This "meaningless" incident was nation
ally publicized, with my dissaproval as national
secretary, in the GALA Review of AugustSeptember. by fhe founder who thought that "it
would be controversial and good tor the organiza
tion ' I had worked hard in building and establish
ing a strong base m both the local chapter as well
as the national office located here AND I thought
that Mr D'Avanzo's and his peer's actions were
detnmentat to the cause ot GALA, destroying what
I had tried so hard to build I then resigned from my
elected national office and then later trom the
whole organization As for Mr Young's remark of

"one person's Irrational attacks": I had sent him,
and fhe other executive officers, copies of all cor
respondences. And as for Mr. D'Avanzo's state
ment in the press that I had "problems becoming
a minister—leading to my work in GALA”: I became
a professed Atheist eight years after my change ot
career objective of a minister.
Sincerely.
Richard A. Daller
Ex-GALA Officer and Member

A Hom e for B ill
Dear Readers: Since Coming Up! ran the an
nouncement asking lor "A Homo lor Bill"—Bill
Hunt. Coming Up's ad director, that is: Bill has
been pleased by the outpouring o l response Irom
many lino members o l our community. One re
sponse we lound particularly moving, however,
and so we thought we would like to share with you
the following letter we received trom Nancy Hunt.
Bill's mother:
Dear Coming Up!:
Your plea for Bill certainly touched my heart!
How could anyone notfind Bill charming, agreeable,
good looking, interesting and desperate! He has
misled you, however. He's cut a path across
America, leaving lovers oris it loving and leaving? •
Nevertheless. I certainly send my support in
your search for a perfect lover for Bill.
Maternally.
Lapeer . Michigan

Celebrate International W om en’s Day
This March 12th we will be celebralmg Interna
tional Women's Day in fhe best way possible—by
participating in nationwide demonstrations In
solidarity with All Freedom Fighter and Prisoners
ot War. In the midwest, people are mobilizing to
the gates of Dwight Womens Prison, where four of
the Eleven Puerto Rican Prisoners of War are
being held. On the west coast, we are targeting fhe
Port Chicago Naval Weapons Station. From this
major weapons depot, the Navy shipped 96% of
the napalm and B-52 bombs that devastated Viet
Nam. The phosphorus bombs that today are quietly
loaded in Port Chicago. 15 minutes trom Berkeley,
tomorrow will explode in Puerto Rico during U.S.
Navy target practice in Vieques. The missiles will
be aimed at the people of El Salvador, the Congo,
Palestine: everywhere oprressed people are defy
ing U.S. imperialist rule.
Just down the highway from Port Chicago.
Puerto Rican Prisoner of War, Haydee Torres, is
being imprisoned at Pleasanton Federal Prison.
While the Navy "lawfully" ships out Its napalm and
bombs. Haydee. along with the other the ten
Puerto Rican Prisoners of War. are locked up in jail
tor 50-90 years and are called "terrorists." Their
"crime"? Fighting for independence and socialism
for Puerto Rico.
As we march, we will also honor New Afrlkan
(Black) Freedom Fighters. We celebrate the con
tinued freedom of New Afrikan Freedom Fighter
Assata Shakur. who was liberated trom prison in
1979 by the Black Liberation Army. We demand
the release of Sekou Odinga. Kuwesi Baiagoon
and all New Afrikan POWs. We affirm our support
for white anti-imperialists who are lighting for New
Afrikan liberation, people like Judy Clark and
David Gilbert.
We are going to Port Chicago to name our
enemy for what it is—U.S. imperialism, the system
that colonizes millions of people around the world.
It is the U.S. state that is the real terrorist. On
International Women's Day. we affirm that we as
women lake our stand on the side of freedom figh
ters and prisoners of war. those who make war on
the warmakers!
On International Women's Day. we look to
women freedom fighters as examples of whal true
liberation means. Our liberation doesn't mean
winning equal rights with the oppressor. It means
lull participation in the destruction of imperialism
and the building of socialist societies free from all
forms of oppression. Sponsored by New Move
ment in Solidarity with fhe Puerto Rican and Mexi
can Revolutions, Women Against Imperialism,
Prarie Fire Organizing Committee. Saturday. March
12.12 noon. Port Chicago Naval Weapons Station.
Concord. From Oakland: 24 East to Route 4 East,
left on Port Chicago Hwy; gather at Clyde Park:
carpools: Oakland—McArthur BART, 11 am. San
Francisco—17th & Sanchez. 10:45 am. For more
info contact the New Movement 3543-18th St »17.
San Francisco. CA 94111. (415) 561-9055 (days).
Women Against Imperialism

W eakening the Recall Process
Regarding the recall election. I believe that the
use of the recall to replace the regular political
process could in fact weaken the entire recall pro
cess itself Nevertheless, the recall election is a
reality, and arguments for or against the recall
must be based exclusively on the merits of fhe
charges made by Ihe White Panthers.
I happen to agree with those who feel that fhe
constitution guarantees the right of fhe people to
bear arms for self protection. But regardless ol my
personal opinion. I must concede that the "right to
bear arms' Amendment is in fact vague, and there
fore subject to other legitimate interpretaions
What right do I have to deny Mayor Femstem her
right to hold a different opinion? I do not have that
right, nor do the White Panthers, the 35.000 people
who signed the petition, nor does anyone else
have that right in a free society This is whaf fhe
recall election is all about
The Mayor did not act unilaterally She pres
ented her views on gun control to the Supervisors
They passed the legislation, and legal remedies
were sought in the courts It the White Panthers
followed the rules to obtain 35.000 signatures, so
too did the Mayor follow the rules of fhe City
The charges by fhe White Panthers are baseless.
■frivolous, and without merit. The recall is unwar
ranted. unjustified and unfair
The use of fhe recall process to punish an indi
vidual for having a difference of opinion, jeopard
izes the most fundamental rights ol a tree society
Sincerely.
William Tocco

In Favor of Recall
If Her Honor, the board ot supervisors, and cer
tain city journalists are bewildered at how the
White Panthers got 35.000 people to initiate a
mayoral recall. I suggest they look beyond the gun
ban and beyond the live-in lover ordinance to
more pervasive (sues
The fact of the matter is that the majority of San
Franciscans are a populace who consistenly elect
liberal administrations to office, and liberal causes
As a SF resident of some years I am thoroughly
fed up with the police harassment that is rampant
in our city these days I am not refermg to the
legitimate and long overdue clean up of lewd pub
lic behavior by some tasteless and tactless indi
viduals I am refermg to the generally hostile,
demeaning, and abusive treatment many police
officers direct toward citizens whose only "crime"
has been to live in a gay neighborhood
If Con Murphy is not prepared fo direct his
department to serve the public they are entrusted
to serve, then his fate and that of Mayor Femstem
will develop accordingly
The SFPD has totally ignored initiative upon
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KS Clinic...
(co n tin u e d from fron tp ag e)
Inltialiave that have been voted in by the people
who pay their salaries. One would think the typical
police officer could better spend his/her time pro
tecting the elderly and defenseless of our city.
Instead of busting people for |olnts.
If It takes another election to convince city hall
that the SFPD has to be more sensitive to Its public
at large, then so be it. I know more than a few
ruffled 49’er fans, certainly more than a few irate
Latinos, and a multitude of parking ticket holders .
who are taking another look at April's election.
A concerned citizen
and registered voter.

Marya Grambs of TWF In order to get clarification.
She said she couldn't talk to me just then and
asked for a copy of the article. She said she would
respond to it In writing. What I got back was a
totally re-written article. I now had fwo articles
about The Womens Foundation on my hands—
one written from a genrally skeptical, critical
standpoint, the other glowing with the warmth of
public relations. I made a new article out of the
two. using TWF's material for (actual info and
attribution, while retaining the critical tone of the
original article and making various of its reserva
tions explicit. (Coordinator Leslie Kirk Campbell
was aware of the necessity of doing a re-write: she
encouraged me to do one. She simply did not like
Support lor Huckleberry House
the result. She had wanted a "booster" piece.) It Is
the critical portion of the re-write—full of criticism
Dear Mayor Felnsteln.
which had been present, less pointedly, in the orig
I am writing to support the request for funding
inal article—which the Collective now refers to as
from the Mayor's Fund for the Homeless, for Huc
“art editlorlal attachment" which I “individually
kleberry House. Youth Advocates, which runs
and at the last minute tacked on to an article [ I]
Huckleberry House, has played a role In your
was editing." This is a distortion wlilch not only
Homeless Task Force and supports your efforts to
denies the legitimacy of the process we took part
meet the needs of the homeless. It is hoped that
in. but seeks to deny that any such process took
you extend yourcommittment to aid our homeless
place. (Who killed Cock Robin? The Collective,
youth.
not
the Coordinator.)
Huckleberry House has served the San Fran
If the Collective had been content to treat the
cisco youth community since 1967. Their staff is
TWF criticism as a “personal" letter to the editor—
committed and sensitive to the needs of all youth
which
had been rejected—that, at least, would not
Including ethnic and sexual minority. Their service
have constituted so grave a distortion of the facts.
Is sorely needed especially in light of recent cut
In attempting to have It published, I did. indeed
backs under Reaganomics.
finally adopt the posiiton that it was a "letter to the
Huckleberry House is constantly filled to capac
editor." Even as such, it was not a personal endea
ity with primarily San Francisco youth. Over the
vor (In the derogatory sense In which the Collecpast 15 months the number of emergency shelter
beds for teenagers has declined, from 6 to 8 .. tive means “personal"), inasmuch as it was co
signed. as a letter of protest, by Barbara Kotacka
beds a night. Without immediate support we will
and Lisa Buford. But to have dealt with }he matter
lose a valuable community service which repres
strictly on Its merits would have closed the door
ents years of hard work and concern for our youth
upon the Collective's desire to promote the Im
who are our future.
With your much published concern fpr the - pression that I acted alone, and for selfish pur
poses.
homeless, it would behove you to move to save
Sincerely.
Huckleberry House.
Maria Stecenko
Sincerely,
Tede Matthews
Letter ol Support

Uhuru House
Last month Coming UpI ran our letter and the
landlord's response about the eviction attempt of
the Uhuru House, a black community center in
East Oakland, and the arrests of black people
organizing in their community.
The Issue Is black community control. Oakland
Is 60-80% black yet approximately 70% of the
housing Is owned by white people living outside
the community. The rents black people pay over
their lifetimes cover many times the costs of this
property. It is another route by which black peo
ple's labor goes not to themselves, but to further
enrich the white upper class. Levine himself owns
many units which over 70 black tenants have/are
buying for him.
This form of rip-off of black people is sanctioned
by signed leases and laws as has been the entire
history of the colonization of African people—
from ''legal" kidnapping and slavery of black peo
ple and the post-civil war Black Codes to today's
leases, contracts and criminal laws. Clearly the
struggle for black community control cannot be
on the terms of documents black people are forced
to sign to have a home.
The rent strike by the Uhuru House as well as
legal suits by two other tenants are due to the
Intolerable situation Imposed by Levine's negli
gence. Despite Levine's claim that the lease doesn't
make repairs his responsibility, the work needed at
Uhuru House Is welt beyond the normal require
ments of tenants. The two huge plate glass win
dows and half the lighting, broken before occu
pancy by the Uhuru House, are his responsibility.
Furthermore, the thousands of dollars needed to
make repairs on this black community center
should come from the money Levine takes each
month from the black community to buy his prop
erty w|th.
Levine is also attempting to intimidate black
people from organizing on their behalf. He Is
harassing supporters picketing at his Concord res
idence. threatening criminal action, taking photo
graphs. driving onto the sidewalk where picketters
are and more, even though Sgt. Smith of the Wal
nut Creek Police said the picketting was "legal."
We appeal to the North American community to
refect the rule of property and colonialism by sup
porting the struggle for black community cont
rol...(to) participate in support efforts call 2827670 or 653-9652
Uhuru House

Fuckin Dyke
Editoress:
I am addressing my letter directly to you instead
of Mr. Menger so that all of the readership might
understand the reasoning behind my billing,
“Fuckin Dyke." Anyone who has seen me perform,
Mr Menger included, knows I call myself Fuckin
Dyke because I'm from the midwest. In the mid
west everybody called me Fuckin Dyke (Ethel,
come here honey, look out the window, there goes
that Fuckin Dyke again). My father called me
Fuckin Dyke when he threw me out of the house
(only jokin'. Pa. Ouch. Pa don't shake your fingerat me. I'm 25). The point is. I am a dyke. I certainly
fuck. I'm sure we all do—I mean, where do all the
little dykes come from? As far as lesbians finding
“Fuckin Dyke" offensive. (What I need is a MAN
telling ME what is offensive to lesbians. I've got
enough LESBIANS telling me what is offensive to
LESBIANS). I'm sure there are a few self-affirmed
Dykes who find "Fuckin Dyke" funny
Speaking of funny, does anyone else find it
funny that Mr. Menger thought Qay/Lesbian a sex
ist term, yet he called me comedienne Lea DeLaria.
Comedienne is one of those "Look at that dog who
can do tricks" words, like authoress, actress, burrito tokJereffe
Thank you.
Lea DeLaria/Fuckin Dyke

RM ponM to Woman'» Building
The SF Women's Building/Women's Center Col
lective says (in February's Coming UpI) that my
criticism of their practices is "full of false facts”
and that I've misrepresented the Collective
‘ With regard to my assertion that the Collective
doesn't participate in the production of the News
letter—I stand corrected
•With regard to the Collective's assertion that
the Newsletter is nor a newspaper, but the "voice "
of the organization—they appear to be purposely
missing the point. The Women s Foundation eristicism was lir tl rejected on the grounds that it
wasn't “obiectlve reporting"—as though the New
sletter were a newspaper—and alterward rejected
on the grounds that it didn't belong in.a "publicity'
piece. It doesnT take supernatural powers of
deduction to figure out that a reason to reject the
criticism was being »Ought, on any grounds which
might present themselves as available
•With regard to the Collective's characterization
of me as an individual who tried to "tack" a ' per
sonal" editorial onto otherwise chaste piece of
publicity writing—factually, this version of events
really bites the putty, but I give it high points for
imagination The actual facts are certainly wellknown to the Collective, and they are these Two
women wrote an article about the Women s Foun
dation The piece waH ull of criticisms about TWF
to edit it. I also had some attribu-

I read "The Open Letter to the Community" by
Maria Stecenko
The response from the
Woman's Building Collective to these Women and
to the community made me very angry and disap
pointed. Why is it that the response seemed to be a
covert attack on these women, especially one in
particular. The collective underhandedly pointed
a finger at one of the writers without naming her
directly. What does the Collective have to hide or
to p ro te c t Is the truth being distorted for the sake
of unity or is the collective operating in tear of the
truth. *
S.F. Dyke

On the Women’s Building
I am writing to comment on the Women's Build
ing response to Marie Stecenko's letter,
It made me feel good to see a group in our
community give a well-considered and concerned
response to criticism. So often we either create
wails of angry silence or go for each other's
throats, tearing ourselves and our organizations
apart in the process. We can change through dia
logue and I think that the Women's Building has
benefited from listening to Maria's criticism. Their
response says a lot about who they are as women,
and what they're trying to do In their work at the
Building. I commend them for writing it.
Sincerely.
Helen Gwendolyn

Humor 1« Alive And Dead
In the Women’s Movement
A Response to Carmen Vazquez In Coming Up!
January 1983 in "Towards A Revolutionary Femi
nist Ethic“
The trouble vyith feminism is basically the same
trouble as with any "ism." It's a set. or. as in the
case of feminism, a collection of ideals. And. as
Ms. Vazquez alleged, the feminist collection of
ideals is anything but neat and pat. Consequently,
one set of feminist ideals doesn't suit all feminists
anymore than a “one-size-fits-aH" pair of panty
hose fits all women, despite the advertising claim
to the contrary. But darn it! Feminists aren't sup
posed to wear pantyhose! Be that as it may. some
do.
I am truly not trying to demean or belittle Car
men Vazquez and her legitimate complaint that
feminism just ain't all it's cracked up to be—it ain't,
as any woman who calls herself a feminist will tell
you! And. yes. it Is very frustrating and disillusion
ing at times to be or to feel that one is part of
something as loosely fitting or defined as femi
nism is. And that, as Carmen Vazquez suggested,
helps to make feminism a very unwieldy weapon
with which to wage revolution, if not war.
But therein lies the root of. Carmen Vazquez's
problem. I think. For not all feminists are revolu
tionaries. just as not all feminists are reformists,
just as not all feminists are socialists, just as not all
feminists ares capitalists, just as not all feminists
are heterosexual, just as not all feminists are
homosexual, just as not all feminists are humor
ists. just as not all feminists are humorless.... and
so on.
If that's the case, how do you judge a feminst
when there is no set of rules, standards, principles
or ideals that all feminists can and do uphold?
Should you perhapsjudge your fellow feminists by
your own code of ethics, as Ms Vazquez
suggested?
I think not. since few. if any, feminists will ever
measure up to one's own code, whatever that may
be. Therefore it would be inherently unfair and
tyrannical to impose one's own very hight, very
righteous, if not very right code of ethics onto
another woman who considers herself a feminist
but who believes in other things than those one's
own self believes in. So. there must be another way
of judging the rightness and wrongness of one's
fellow feminists
Personally. I tend to judge my sisters in accor
dance with their own words and deeds. And if one
doesn't match the other, or at least come reasona
bly close, then I conclude that that feminist, or that
group of feminists, is a liar, ora pack of liars, as the
case may be And if I don't know what a particular
feminist's words and deeds are. then I assume,
until given reason not to. that she is as legitimate a
feminist as I judge myself to be (assuming that my
own words and deeds are reasonably allied!)
I realize, however, that my method ol judging
other feminists will not resolve Carmen Vazquez's
dilemma, since one revolutionary does not make a
revolution (or at least not a very convincing or
effective one ) What she needs is an army o l femi
nist revolutionaries But what she s got in fact is a
motley crew o l feminist screwballs and every one
ol whom is going her own way—Hefts belts! Not
even Napoleon could have waged a successful
campaign with such a motley crew as this!
So. my dear General Vazquez, short of drafting a
Revolutionary Feminist Army (after you have, of
course, a sufficent number of Revolutionary Fem
inist Drill Sergeants to lake your back" and. in
effect, back you up). youH have to resort to more
persuasive means to obtain your ends And. in the
spirit Of Sisterly love, it is to those ends that I
should like to suggest the following means
1 Enroll yourself m the Dale Evans and Roy
Rogers Carnegie Hall course m "How to Dis
arm Feminists and Impress Revolutionaries "
2 Carry Rita Mae Brown's renowned "bon mots"
upon your lips at all times and blow harder into
the ears of your potential "army of lovers “

what was happening. I prefer to sit down with
someone and answer as many questions as possi
ble and give referrals to resources In the commun
ity for support. I make sure the person knows
about the Shantl Project and other resources, so
he doesn't have to go through this alone. I try to
see that the person understands as much as pos
sible what's going to happen. The worst part Is not
knowing. The more gaps of Information we can fill
in for a person the better. Even though a whole lot
of people seem to be scared of knowing anything. I
' that once the process Is demystified and the
tests are demystified, it's not quite as frightening.
Would you demystify that process now? Even
those o l us who have friends who have already
gone through this have a pretty incomplete picture
of what's involved. I’ve heard you referred to as
Count Dracula lor all the blood you take in the
tests, but what else is Involved?
OK. We know the patient has KS in one place on
the body. We need to determine if there are any
other spots or lesions. One of the tests is called an
endoscopy. In this case that means that a lighted
tube is Inseted through the mouth into the stommembrane. to see if there are any KS lesions
located there. A lighted tube is also Inserted into
the rectum for the other part of the endoscopy to
examine the lining of the colon for lesions. This is
done by Dr. David Altman, after medication is
given to relax the patient.
If the patient has swollen lymph nodes, we will
recommend a lymph node biopsy to see if there
might be some tumor tissue there. The individual
Is also examined by a doctor of oral medicine. Dr.
Frnaclne Lozoda, who examines the entire Inside
of the mouth and the back of the throat for any
thing suspicious. She also examines the tongue to
see If there might be a yeast infection which would
need to be treated. In addition, she conducts askin
test, which is one way of determining the state of
the Immune system. A small amount of antigens
are put under the surface of the skin on four differ
ent places on the arm. After two days the person
comes back to her to see If the body has responded
to the antigens. The presence or absence of a
bump or reaction to the antigens indicates whether
the body is able to mount a response
to a foreign substance.
We also want to look at the persons's chest to
catch any signs of pneumocystis pneumonia; so
there's a chest x-ray. And we want to figure out
how their pulmonary function is doing. The patient
blows into a machine that tests different pulmo
nary functions. If there is anything abnormal about
these tests results, arterial blood will be taken from
the wrist, and other tests will be scheduled.
Other than these tests and seeing the doctors tor
a history and a physical, you're right, everything
else is blood work. And there's a lot of blood work
to be done. We look at what infections the fierson
might have or might have been exposed to in the
past by looking at antibody titers, and we look
specifically for the presence of hepatitis and
cytomeglovlrus (CMV). We also look at the Immune
system in other ways: through an examination of
the red blood cells and the white blood cells. All of
these things are needed to figure out just exactly
what the state of the person's health is right now.
Does the individual need to be hospitalized lor
these tests?
No. all of these exams occur on an outpatient
basis. An appointment is made; a patient goes to
the doctor's office; each test or appointment may
take 2 to 3 hours; and then the person returns
home. It usually takes from 3 to 4 weeks to get all
of the testing done.
All o l these staging tests are needed to deter
mine the condition of the patient? None of these
are being performed lor separate research work?
Right. In addition to what I've talked about so far.
there is blood work I do for research, but only if the
person agrees and has signed an informed con
sent and knows that I'm taking the blood for
research purposes. If the patient Is willing, there
might be extra biopsies performed. Nobody has
anything done to them for research without their
consent.
Do you suggest that when a person first comes
to the KS Clinic that he bring someone with him?
It depends on the person. For many people,
that's very helpful. Others feel that they want to
face this on their own. But if someone is feeling
anxious and has a lot of questions and is feeling
frightened, more than likely it would be helpful to
have someone accompany him to remember what
is said.
I also give the patient writtten information which
explains these tests. Many people who recieve a
brand new diagnosis of any kind of serious illness
become somewhat numb on some levels They
tend not to remember much of what's said during
the medical appointment.
The process of being staged is very confusing
because there's a lot involved. When people enroll
at the KS Clinic, they become patients of several
physicians, specialists, who are in consultation.
Thus there isn't one single physician/patlent rela
tionship. I try to provide the patient with a focal
point. Once the person has finished all the tests
and has begun treatment, it gets much easier
Then the patient primarily goes to one location
once a week or several times a week for treatment.
Not only those with recent diagnoses of AIDS
but also their Irlends are forced to become medi
cally sophisticated to varying degrees. All of sud
den we're learning about these new illnesses and
tests. And it is important fo become educated
about all this, especially if you're dose to someone
with AIDS. It's difficult lor the person with AIDS to
explain all these Illnesses and tests from the
beginning to each new person.
Yes. it Is. and the other difficulty that many
patients have Is taking care of their friends who are
freaking out over this diagnosis I find this happen-

3. Carry a large stereo music box on your left
shoulder when walking out-ol-doors and pro
gram it so that it plays repeatedly. "Don't Cry
For Me. Argentina'" sung by the B B C 5
4. Improve your image, adopt a New Wave look by
tailoring your old Army fatigues to accentuate
your assets and reveal the "inner" you
5. Recruit white, middle-class children to hand
out leaflets to ghetto children which boast "My
mother wears combat bo ots—so can
yours!"
6 Pump your flagging revolutionary campaign Oy
declaring yourself and your comrades to be the
"Moral Minorities'' within the feminist majority.
7. Instruct poor, counter-revolutionaries in how
to defeat capitalism and the rich by giving them
tree lessons in "Making It' Yourself!"
8 Open a "half-way" house for Half-way House
wives and Half-way Feminists, teach each the
other half
9 Holdnight seminars for cowardly feminists and
instruct them in how to “Take My Back—
Please*" guenlla warfare tactics And.
I0.lt after that the revolution continues to go
nowhere, you might consider giving up the
ghost and |oming the Pepsi generation
But. if not Pepsi, then remember, "things go
better with a Coke and a smile—Kisses and
Revolution'
Joyce Blackwell

M ary M organ. R andy Stalling, R oberta Achtenberg, The co-chair from Bay Area Lawyers lo r
th e A rts. R obert Bacci. C arole M igden an d P a ul B oneberg witness the sw earing in o l gay
Judge Herb Donaldson to the M unicipal C ou rt Bench. (Photo: Greg Day).

ing over and over.
One thing I would counsel friends is never to
show a spot to a KS patient and ask if It looks like a
KS lesion. Go to your own doctor. Don't start treat
ing the person with KS as someone who has all the
answers.
What advice to do you give to roommates and
lovers of a person with AIDS, KS. or pneumocystis
pnuamonia? There are reports o l diagnosed per
sona coming home and being ostracized from the
kitchen or from the apartment or house all together.
That's a real serious, terrified reaction. I see that
as a terrible problem for the person who is reacting
that way. Obviously that person is not reacting'
rationally. Anyone who responds with that much
fear-Is not taking responsiblity to find accurate
information and to act on it.
We know that AIDS is not transmissable through
the air from one person to another. If it were. Al DS
would be hitting many different population groups.
AIDS has to be transmissable by some body fluid,
a body secretion or excretion or blood. We re
assuming that if» transmissable by intimate phys
ical contact, probably sexually. People who are
not gay men but have worked with gay men have
not gotten the disease.
A roommate who is not being sexual with an
AIDS person doesn't have to be concerned about
contracting the disease from that person. It's o.k.
to share a kitchen. Be careful to wash the dishes
well, and donl share glasses and silverware before
they're washed. It's sufficient to wash dishes In
hot. soapy water. All you have to do Is wash them,
and there's no problem. You don't have to go
through elaborate isolation techniques.
It's o.k. to share a bathroom and a sink with a
roommate who has AIDS. It's probably not a good
idea to share a toothbrush or a razor blade. With
the razor a person might knick himself and get
some blood on the blade.
Helen, the KS Clinic does not discourage sexual
activity. It’s known that the clinic even has a limited
supply o l rubbers available lor KS patients. What
do you tell your patients about having sex with
their lovers or with others?
We tell our KS patients that even though they
may no longer be carrying the assumed organism
anymore, we don't know. It's only fair that they
should tell their sexual partners that they have
AIDS. We also suggest that they only be sexual in
ways that do not share the body's secretions and
excretions. That's very limited, and it can be very
difficult for someone to drastically alter his sexual
practices. But we acknowledge the Importance of
sexuality, and we're not expecting all the patients
to stop being sexual. A year ago. that was the
advice of doctors to many patients. All it did was
cause many patients to go cold turkey, but when
abstaining got to be too much pressure they were
sexual anonymously, in situations where they
didn't take appropriate precautions, creating guilt
for them and panic for the gay men's community at
For lovers of patients the most important thing Is
to talk about the issues that come up. Even though
previous sexual contact does not necessarily lead
to a diagnosis of AIDS, there's a great deal of fear
that can come up for someone who has been sex
ual with a patient. Talking about these feelings is
very important. Do not be afraid to discuss the
logistics of being sexual: don't avoid discussing
how difficult all this may be.
The use of condoms or rubbers is suggested for
two reasons: one. there is the possibility of trans
mitting AIDS through semen; and two. most AIDS
patients are actively shedding the CMV virus (in
their semen). It's probably not good for their
partners to receive these secretions of CMV. Gen
erally. for everyone, the use of rubbers could make
rectal intercourse much safer, not only as protec
tion against AIDS, but also against hepatltus B.
syphilis, gonorrhea, veneral warts. If a person
does use a rubber, care should be taken to use
good rubbers that are made well and won't break
While the use of condoms might permit anal sex.
there doesn't seem to be any way to suggest safe
methods for ora! sex.
Yes. that's true. That's a major limitation. We
also advise against deep kissing. But it is possible
to kiss every part of the body other than the mouth
and the genitals.
Some private physicians are instructing their
AIDS patients to begin practicing celibacy. Those
doctors do not seem to consider the variety ol
sexual expression. These suggestions o l celibacy
seem to say more about the physicians' attitudes
toward sex than about possible sexual practices
lor AIDS patients.
Yes. it's easier to say. "You need to be celibate"
than to talk about sexual activity and especially
about homosexual activity. It might be uncomfor
table for some physicians to talk about sexual
activity at all. We need to be more explicit about
permissable. suggested sexual activity both for
AIDS patients and for all gay men.
The KS Clinic also sponsors monthly infor
mational meetings for those with KS.
Yes. once a month the patients get together with
the doctors to ask questions. We also arrange for a
speaker to address particular issues, such as the
immune system, nutrition, sexual practices, mouth
care. etc.
Helen, how do you personally cope with this
experience? You're aware every day ol the increas
ing numbers o l people with KS and AIDS: and you
counsel these people and monitor their treat
ments. You appear sensitive to their needs and
concerns. How do you cope with the fear and how
do you avoid bum-out?
I talk with other people who are also dealing with
AIDS. I think it's really Important that we all turn to
each other when it gets really intense. Some days
when I'm having a difficult time, I get on the phone
and call my friends at Shantl or the health depart
ment and simply say. "Help!" I also get a lot of
support from KS patients.
I worry about getting AIDS myself. I draw blood
on patients, and I sometimes worry about that. I
myself have rational tears. Usually I can maintain

Neighbors...
(con tinu ed from page 2)
ginning of the hearing include no in terrup
tions. no name-calling, and no physical vio
lence. Follow-up Is done by case workers, so
that if necessary, tw o months later, the dis
putants can reasess whether they are satis
fied with their agreement or need to change
it.
"T he hearings themselves are dramatic
and exciting." notes Barbara Monty, a les
bian who has been a volunteer panelist with
Community Boards for the past year. "Even if
a topic sounds funky, like dogshit. all kinds
of interesting things occur between people
in the resolution process."
Monty, along with Com m unity Board staff
member Susanne London, a lesbian, and
gay outreach volunteer Don Tomby. a former
case developer in the Castro neighborhood,
encourage gay men and lesbians to utilize
Community Boards, and to also participate
in the program as volunteers.
“I know several lesbian, gay. and cosexual
groups that could benefit from Community
Boards." Monty added. "Learnin g new ways
todeal with conflict instead of running away
from it is consistent with our community's
conscious commitment to changing our
selves and bettering society."
Don Tom by pointed out that Com m unity
Boards' concern w ith dealing appropriately
with gay people provides an alternative for
lesbian and gay men who don't necessarily
have the option of calling the police to
resolve disputes because they fear further
harassment. "In cases involving domestic
disputes, people can come to a hearing and
be assured that gay panelists will hear their
case. We can also refer people to agencies
such as Operation Concern that might be
able to assist them," says Tomby.
If you're interested in getting involved with
Com m unity Boards, or if you're in the middle
of a conflict you can't resolve, call them at
552-1250.
the separation of irrational fears.
I try not to take this home with me. The major
things I try to do are to exercise frequently, get
enough sleep, and eat well. I try not to get my
whole life involved with AIDS. Most importantly,
and I can’t emphasize this enough for everyone
else as well. I keep talking with people. I ask for
and give support.

Possible AIDS Symptoms:

Swollen Glands: (enlarged lymph nodes): With
or without pain, usually In the neck, armpits, or
groin.
Pink to purple flat or raised blotch or bump:
These are without pain, on or under the skin,
inside the mouth, nose, eyelids, rectum. They
have appeared recently, usually small but grad
ually getting bigger. They may look like a bruise
that doesn't go away. Usually they are harder
than the skin around them.
Weight loss: Unexpected and greater than 10
pounds in less than 2 months.
Fever That has persisted for more than a week.
Night Sweat Periods of waking up drenched or
sweaty over several weeks.

Go to a doctor who is up-to-date on gay health
concerns. If you have suspicious blotches or
bumps, ask when you make the appointment
whether your doctor is able to recognize Kapo
si's sarcoma and if the doctor has the equipment
in the office to biopsy a spot that is suspicious.
The UC San Francisco Dermatology Clinic
(Ambulatory Care Clinic. 1st floor. 400 Parnas
sus. 666-2051) and the SF General Hospital
Dermatology Clinic (SFGH Main Hospital Bldg.
3rd floor. 821-8096) can both 'usually make
appointments within two weeks.
A wait of one or two weeks is not going to make a
difference medically. If a biopsy is performed,
the results will take a week to 10 days to come
back. The waiting period is necessary and will
not make a difference medically

Information Services:

Kaposi's Sarcoma Foundation—514 Castro
Street. 864-4376.
Bay Area Physicians for Human Rights—6733189'(for physician referral)
Health Center I-3850 17th Street. 558-3905
(also 4 other Health Centers in the city)
AIDS Clinic at SFGH—1001 Potrero Ave. Ward
5B. 821-8153
KS Clinic at UCSF—Clinics Bldg. 400 Parnassus.
5th floor. 666-2051.

Other Support Services:

The Shantl Project—a volunteer counseling ser
vice assisting persons with life-threatening ill
nesses. their families, and friends. Support groups
for potential patients who are waiting for biopisy
diagnosis or who have recently been diagnosed
with AIOS. 890 Hayes Street. 558-9644
SF General Hospital Psychiatric Emergency
Clinic—1001 Potrero Ave. Emergency Room.
821-8125 (24 hour service)
Mission Mental Health—810 Capp Street. 5582071 (M-F. 830 am to 11 pm)

Jet Cloud Travel — Sean speaking.
Two one-way tickets to Tierra del Fuego, a side order of
fries, and hold the mayo.
Hey guy, how’s it going?
/ have the dinner of all time in the oven. How much
longer you gonna be at the salt mines?
I’ll be home by eight, Scout’s honor.
You never told me you were a Boy Scout.
Thrifty, brave, reverent... the whole bit. Need anything from the
store?
Bring some frozen yogurt, the paper -- and don't forget
the Bud Light, tenderfoot. Otherwise, I hope you're in the
m ood to be clean and obedient.
Why’s that?
Somebody has to do the dishes.

Budweiser
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• sooths* the woric-<j»y blues
this week st Trinity Piece Caberet. 25 Trinity, SF.
5:30, $2. Today thru Thurs
Tetl Reagan: a tribunal on the Reagan Adminis
tration features testimony from Berkeley Mayor
Gus Newport; John George, Alameda County
super, speakers from the Aslan Law Caucus and
many other groups. Entertainment by Faith Petrie,
The Plutonium Players. Jose Luis Orozco & Dave
Lippman. An Olla Comun, a depression-style soup
kitchen, will be served at La Coclna. Event wll be
broadcast on KPFA 94.1 FM. 7-9 pm, $2. La Pena.
Berkeley.
San Francisco, Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow
...what changes have happened to our city in the
last 5 yra, what are the mayor & planning commis
sion doing now? What can we expect: a forum
co-spons by SF for Reasonable Growth. SF
Tomorrow and the Muni Coalition at Ft Mason
Conference Center, SF. 7:30 pm.
Who Is the New Right?—an ACAR educational
focus on the New Figfit nationally & locally,
attempting to shed some light on the various mani
festations, Its anti-woman/anti-abortlon stance A
its relation to other movements, free. CC. 7:30 pm.
SF Women's Bldg
Growing Up In the Nuclear Shadow: What caathe
Children tell us? A film premiere at the Florence '
Schwimley Little Theatre. 1900 Allston Way, Ber
keley. 7:30 pm. $1. Champagne reception follows
performance. Special performances for children
throughout the day. Teachers—call Vivienne at
654-6312 for Info.
Mary Watkins presents "Arranging for Horn &
Strings": a workshop at Julia Morgan Theatre.
2640 College Ave. Berkeley. For more info call
644-1896. 8 pm.
Charles Pierce brings his impressions to the Plush
Room. Hotel York, 940 Sutter St, SF. Tues-Sun
thru Mar 20th. 9:30 pm (& 11:30 pm show on Sat).
Info: 855-6800.
Myth S Tales: Drawings, prints and tile paintings
bv Carole Graham. 1322 Noriega St Gallery. 1322
Noriega St. SF. Exhibit runs thru 3/26.
The War Game—the famous BBC documentary
banned as "too strong" shows what the grim
effects of nuclear would raally be. doubles with la
Jaffa, a French futuristic study of time travel.
Tonlte & tmw. $3. benefit for Abalone Alliance.
Red Victorian Movie House. SF. info: 863-3994.
Feminist Astrology course starts today—explore
the signs, planets, houses and aspects in your
natal chart using guided fantasy, psychodrama
and gestalt. 4 classes/$10. Details: Marcia. 6611696.
Chris Evans photography exhibit at Diablo Valley
Metropolitan Community Church Center, 1808
Colfax Ave, Concord. Exhibit runs thru the end of
the month.
Parade Rear committee meets today. For place &
time Info call 861-5404.

a historical film
narrative of the Palestinian struggle, plus On our
Land. Interviews with the Palestinian residents of
West Bank. 7:30 pm. La Pena, Berkeley.
SF Hiking Club membership meeting at the Eureka
Valley Rec Center, near Cals at 18th & Colllngwood, SF. 7:30 pm. all welcome.
Different Spokes monthly business mtg. 7:30 pm.
1890 Grove #5 at Ashbury. SF. Info: 751-3281.
Steve Nelson, Yugoslav Immigrant, industrial
worker. Communist organizer. Spanish Civil War
veteran and author talks about the radical contri
bution to American life at Modern Times Bookstore.
SF. $1/free to members. 7:30 pm.
Tribal Europe—Scandinavian prophetesses. Cel
tic crones, witches & warriors in the Finnish Kalevala. the Icelandic sages. Suppressed Histories—
slideshows on women In international history &
culture presented by Max Dashu. 8 pm. $3-5. SL.
La Pena. Berkeley.
Songs of Love S Loss. Peace & Struggle: original
music of Marilyn Robertson, feminist, activist
songwriter and musician at the Network Coffee
house. 1329 7th Ave. SF. 8 pm. donation.
SF Opera presents the American Ballet Theatre in
"Estuary." "Follow the Fleet." "Pillar of Fire." and
"Bourree Fantasque." 8 pm. For info call 864-3330.
Take the perfect mid-week break—hear Peter
Cambra at Fanny's Cabaret. 4230-18th St. SF. 8:30
pm. info & dinner res: 621-5570,
Mark Kabota—sculpture/paintings at the Ambush.
1351 Harrison. SF. Through March 15
■ay Area Artists for Nuclear Disarmament invites
the public to attend the second of its monthly new
projects meetings at Austin MacCormlck House.
1251 Second Avenue (near Hugo). Free. For more
Info call 863-7182.
la Fundraising Parade Committee meets today.
' » A time Info call 861-5405

p: Health Ctr #1 invites you
to a free Informational workshop to give you info to
help guide your elderly friends, customers, or
church members to basic medical, legal, and nutri
tional resources in SF. Services in the Mission
District emphasized. 3850-17th St. SF. Call 5582444 M-F. 8 am-5 pm for info.
Change: A Men's Issue—Rape. Battery. Child
Sexual Assault and the role of power in male sexu
ality. a panel discussion with male activists Tim
Beneke. Rich Snowdon, Calu Lester, and Allan
Creighton. 12 noon to 2 pm. SF State Student
Union. Spons by EROS, for more Info call EROS
x232S.
Photographs by Ann Meredith at The Galleria. UC
Extension Center. 55 Laguna. SF. Reception for
the artist. 6-8 pm. Exhibit runs thru the end of the
'month.
Spiritual Master Sri Chlnmoy public concertmeditation Wheeler Auditorium. UC Berkeley
7:30 pm. Sri Chinmoy performs original vocal
compositions, and plays the flute and ESraiFeminism and Animal Rights-a talk, filmstrip &
open discussion with .Sally Gearhart spons by
Action for Animals. 7:30 pm. 22 Warren Hall. UC
Berkeley (NW corner of campus)-. Free
garters Eden WNaon reads from her novel Amtutioua Woman at Old Wives Tales Bookstore. SF
7:30 pm. $3.
Owen Avery. Mlmi Fox S Stafa Teal return to La
Pena. Berkeley, for another evening of blues. |azz
S original tunes. 8 pm, $4.50 .
Sandy Lurid sings at Fanny's Cabaret. 4230-18th
St. SF. 8:30 pm; info: 621-5570. Today S 3/30
"Ufa la not storm try western song" David Schem
of the Blaka Street Hawkayat performs his oneman show at the Valencia Rose Cafe. SF 9 pm, $5
Reservations 552-1445.
Stone Gallery. 126 Post St. SF Exhibit runs all
month Recaption 5-7 pm
Great Quean Clli tosSt Champagne reception on
the Red A White Fleet at Pier 43'e. SF 7 30-1030
am. $850 (limited availability, charge by phoneS56-TKTS. or purchase at TKTS-To-Go 557 Cas
tro (Castro Garage Malt)
Patrian Gato M A M PROTEST on the occasion of
Queen Elisabeth s state visit to SF accompanied
i. Fell A Clayton at 5 pm and march

to the Big Rec Ball Field at 7th & Lincoln fora mass
rally. Featured will be co-chairs Ouique Cruz &
Gwendolyn Rogers (from Lesbian/Gay Focus of
APC) and speakers Pat Norman, Gayle Justice.
Wilson Riles and others representing A.I.M. El Sal
vador. Palestine, disabled and anti-nuclear move-

*

Alw

Charlotte Bunch speaks on feminist perspectives
on the '80s and gay A lesbian rights. Followed by a
question & answer session. At Artemis Cafe. SF. 9
Party at the I-Beam with SF recording artist Jeanie
Tracy, featuring music by Rob Kimble, lights by
Mark Ryan. Video by Jack Williamson, Sound by
Randall Schiller Productions. 1748 Haight St. SF. 9
pm-2 am.

Carfos

• «

Spins the tune# to make you
jump, listen, dense end remember I
merchandise and food booths. Those interested in
participating should call SF NOW at 386-4232.
East Bay NOW at 834-7897 or Contra Costa NOW
at 934-4164.
Learned to fall effectively? Think it's about time
you unlearn? Take this Diablo Valley MCC work
shop led by Dr. C. Saether and Gall Adronis. 10:303 pm. $20. Call 827-2960 for more into
* Kaposi's sarcoma 6 AIDS meeting at the SM Insti
tuía. 416 Hayes St. SF. Members of the KS Founda
tion & Bay Area Physicians for Human Riahts lead
the discussion. Call 821-8165for more info. 3-6 pm.
The Early Years: a retrospective of political films.
See Black Panlhors. People's Park. iSlale Strike
at New College Performance Gallery. 762 Valencia
St. SF. 8 pm. $3.
“The rising of women is the rising of us all." an
evening of poetry, an. music and discourse to
celebrate International Working Women’s Day.
Speakers incude Tanya Mandel on Soviet women
and Patricia Serpas on the women of El Salvador.
Irish singer Mary O'Sullivan and the motherdaughter duet of Renee and Ashiling Gibbon pro
vide music. Artists, poets, and more at Bookworks.
2848 Misson St. SF. Sponsored by the Union of
Left Writers. 8 pm. $2. Call 821-1270 for info.
“Goldberg Variations" Whoopi packs them in at
the Valencia Rose Cafe. SF. 8 pm. $5. Res: 552-1445.
It ain't country 8 It ain't metal...it's The Tru Con
fessions and The Fur Trappers playing dance
music at the Farm to benefit the Vandenberg
Action Coalition. Food, beer & wine. $4-6 SL. 8
pm-1am, 1499 Polrero. SF.
Harrison A Hofsass—hot new song A comedy
team comes 1o the Artemis Cale. SF. 9 pm. $3.50.
Nonviolent Community workshop with Marshall
Rosenberg—learn A strength communication skills
that enable us to exchange resources A resolve
differences non-vlolently. Advance reg necessary,
call (214) 893-3886. 349 Church. SF. Today 1:304:30 pm. or Wed 6/9. 7-9:30 pm.
Support Women's Wheelchair basketballl The Bay
Area Meteorites flea market sale at the Ashbury
BART. Berkeley, today A tmw. Info A donations:
532-2476.
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Music by Cyndy
Lea De Laria, Emcee
Saturday, April 2 ’ 8 pm until I am
The San Francisco Women's Building

At last,

a gym just forwomen.
Where you can tone your body and
build strength on Nautilus equipment
and free weights. And afterwards un
wind with a massage or sauna. Come
In any day of the week. An experienced
instructor will help you set up a train
ing program.
Best of all, you'll be doing It with
people just like yourself.

W nm enV Iraining C enter
2 1 6 4 M a rke t S treet. San Francisco, C A 9 4 114. (415) 864-6835
Adrienne Rich, whose eloquent writings speak to
the heart of our experience as women/lesbians/
feminists, speaks at the College of Marin Lecture
Series. $6. complete info call 485-9385 or BASS for
tickets.
God, I want a Lover—Rap-Support group meets at
Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community Church
Center. 1818 Colfax. Concord. $1 donation. Info:
827-2960
Tools for Political Thinking—Cutting through
Dogma—learn how to make your own analysts in
an atmosphere of safety, respect and permission
to disagree. Potentials A limits of feminism, marx
ism and new age politics—exploring how they can
be dovetailed. A 4-wk workshop with Margo Adair
starts tonight, in SF. Call for info: 861-6838.
“Self-Portraits", multi-media exhibit by women
artists at Vida Gallery. Reception 7 pm. exhibit
runs thru 3/26. SF Women s Building WA. CC tor
the reception. For info call 864-VIDA.
On Our Land looxs at tne life of West Bank Pales
tinians A We are the Palestinian People provides
an in-depth historical account of their sturggle.
See both at the Women's Building. SF. 7:30 pm, $3
CC. for info call 821-4832.
“Come as Your Favorite Member of the Royal Fam
ily" Contest at the Elephant Walk—win a weekend
for two aboard the Queen. (Mary that is). 8 pm.
18th A Castro
Melos Siring Quartet. Stuttgart—Germany's pre
eminent string ensemble performs Beethoven.
Schubert A Hindemith. 8 pm. Zellerbach Hall. UC
Berkeley. Info: 642-0212.
Breaking Up Is Hard to Do. is about madness,
blues, rage, and surviving institutions. Come to
New College. 777 Valencia. SF. for an evening of
hearing voices. Presented by five people who have
survived institutionalization 8 pm. donation WA.
Consumers and providers of mental health servi
ces are especially invited.
Coalition lor the Medical Rights ol Women: Byllye
Avene and Dion Aroner speak on self-help study
groups for black women, and on the feminization
of poverty, potjuck 6 pm. meeting at 8 Free Com
munity College Auditorium. 33 Gough St. SF. WA.
Call 621-8030 for info
“Goldberg Variations" Whoopi Goldberg performs
her premier work and David Schien performs "Out
Comes Butch" at the Valencia Rose Cafe. SF 8 A
10:30 pm. $5. Res: 552-1445.
"The Way of the White Clouds," a multi-media
dance performance by Dymaxion Dance to benefit
the Mid-Peninsula Peace Center. Dmkspiel Audit
orium. Stanford University. 8 pm, $8/6 students
Mid-Peninsula Peace Center is a new coalition of
14 organizations working toward peace A against
nuclear force in the world Located in Palo Alto, it
provides space for meetings, a network for intormatlon sharing, and a resource library.

Nonviolence preparation for future anti-nuke
actions—2-day and 1day. both cover consensus/feminist process, tail solidarity, arrest A jail situa
tion role plays, affirmty group formation Today .
2-day training at 208 Dolores Street. SF 10 am-6
pm. into A sign-up at641-4095. and l-day training
at Mt. Diablo Unitarian Ctr. 55 Eckley. Walnut
Creek. 9 am-6 pm. RCC. sign up A info 838-7624
(Patty)
“Moving Forward Together": 8th Annual Day m the
Park for Women's Rights. A feminist program of
outstanding speakers and entertainers celebrate
International Women's Day and National Women s
History Week Spons by 5 Bay Area Chapter of
NOW. Marchers assemble at 10 am at Alamo
Square. SF (Fulton A Hayes) and organize into
contingents for the march to the bandshell in
Golden Gate Park Rally at the Bandshell from
noon to 4 pm. where over 100 groups sponsor

J

Does Your Organization
Need Assistance?

Be Sure to Attend

BUILDING EFFECTIVE GAY AND L
S aturday, A p ril 9th, 9amORGANIZATIONS
to 4:30pm
F ar W est Lab o rato ry fo r E du c atio nal R e searc h and D evelop m ent
1855 Folsom S treet. San Francisco
S p o n s o re d b y T he C o a litio n fo r H u m a n R ig h ts
The F u n d t o r H u m a n D ig n ity
The Y o uth P ro je c t o f th e H u m a n R ig h ts F o u n d a tio n
SF s Sisters ot Perpetual Indulgence come out of
hibernation to present "Dunk-Dance-Dribble-A
Shoot1." a benefit for the SF Gay Men's Chorus, the
SF Freedom Day Parade Marching Band. Twirlers
and Flag Corps and the Sisters own charitable
works. The game pits SF's Gay Olympics All-Stars
versus the University of California at Berkeley's
Basketball Club The game also features perfor
mances by the Chorus. Band, the Hayward Raw
Raws and the Oakland Pom Poms. After the game,
the Sisters invite all to attend a posl-game dance
featuring Jeanie Tracy and the Dream Boys A
heavenly experience to be had by all Be there17
pm game. 10 pm dance. $8/10 at door Tix availa
ble at All American Boy. 463.Castro A Headlines.
547 Castro. SF.

Ride with Different Spokes, gay/lesbian bicycle
club. Meet at McLaren Lodge. Golden Gate Park.
SF 9 am. For info call Tim 863-7056
Party to celebrate the completion of the Women'
Building mural! 11 am-2 pm. free. SF Women
International Women's Day people's celebratio
commemorating the contributions of women
throughout the world in the struggle against
women's opression A the liberation of all oppressed
people. 2-S pm, SF Women's Bldg
Psychologist Jess Miller, speaks on Medical
Psychological Hypnosis at G40pius, the social
group for gay men over 40. New meeting place:
First Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin at Geary. SF,
2 pm. into: 552-1997
Bookparty to ri Saw It. a vivid account of the Hiro
shima holocaust in full-color comic book format
with editor/publisher Leonard Rifas and members
of Project Gen at Modern Times Bookstore. SF. 2
pm
French Canadian Lesbians A Gay Men meet at 3
pm at 177 Day St. SF (nr. Church). For more info
call Carmier 824-1521
Jewish Women help plan the Jewish Feminist
Conference to be held the 4th of July weekend
Call 865-5374 Maralyn for location TTY 652-0549
Meeting starts at 5:30 pm. if this is your first meet
ing please call ahead'and come at 5 pm for orienta
tion WA. Sign. RCC.
Women s FHm Festival in celebration of Interna
tional Women’s Day and Women's History Week
Some film shown will ba Antonia Portrait o l a
Woman. Rosie the Riveter. Never Give Up and
more. 12 am to 6 pm. $5 Olney Hall. College of
Marin For more into call 453-4490
Supper at the Seminary potluck dinner and dis
cussion on gay/lesbian issues between seminar-

M orning Sessio n lad by national consultants M ichael S eltzer and L y n n Cam pbell
T o p ic s w ill in clu de d e v e lo p in g a c o m p re h e n s iv e fu n d ra is in g p la n - p la n n in g
a n d o rg a n iz in g s p e c ia l e ve n ts - o rg a n iz a tio n a l s tru c tu re - in c o rp o r a tio n a n d
ta x e x e m p tio n - b u ild in g o n - g o in g p ro g ra m s - r e a c h in g v o lu n te e rs a n d re a c h 
in g th e p u b lic
(L y n n and M ic h ael co-led a s im ila r tra in in g in the fall of 1982 fo r N e w York's
F irst G ay and Lesbian S k ills Exchange.)
A fte rn o o n teaalo n w ill be sm a ll w o rkin g gro up s f a c llltatad b y sevaral B a y A ra a
fu nd raising and o rg anizational consultant», in cluding:
D iane Benjam in, D irec t M a il Specialist. B enjam in and C o m p an y
B u rke T ho m pso n, G ran tsm ansh ip C e n te r T ra in e r and C o nsu ltant
T ra c y G ary. A ctivist, consultant, and p h ilanth ro p ist
M a rya G ram b s, Co-director. T h e W om en’s F ound ation
T o p ic s to in c lu d e g ra n ts a n d t h r w o r ld o f fo u n d a tio n s - d ir e c t m a il a n d m e m 
b e rs h ip d e v e lo p m e n t - s ta ff a n d b o a rd d e v e lo p m e n t a n d tr a in in g - s u c c e s s fu l
s p e c ia l e ve n t p o s s ib ilitie s in th e B a y A re a - p u b lic ity a n d v o lu n te e r r e c ru itm e n t
- b u ild in g m a jo r d o n o r s u p p o rt in th e B a y A rea
P le n a ry session: S T R A T E G IC P L A N N IN G A N D C O M M U N IT Y B U IL D IN G
C O S T ; $25 (S ch o larships available), bro w n bag lun ch
F or fu rth e r in form atio n, c all T ra c y G a ry at 415-431-1290
C o un t m e in! l/w e w ant to stren gth en m y/o u r skills.

O r g a n iz a tio n ______________________________
A d d re s s -------- — ----------------C ity /S t a te /Z ip ----------------------D a y P h o n e ---------------------- N ig h
A d d itio n a l re g is tra n t's n a m es a n d p h o n e _

P lease m a ke c h e c k s p a y a b le t o T he F u n d f o r H u m a n D ig n ity .
R e g is tra tio n fee: $25 fo r th e e n tire day. T o ta l e n c lo s e d S----P lease m a ll b y A p r il 4 th to:
The F u n d f o r H u m a n D ig n ity
G a y a n d L e s b ia n T e c h n ic a l A ssis ta n c e S e m in a r
c /o The W om en's. F o u n d a tio n
,
3543 18 th S tre e t
^
San F ra n cisco . C A 9411 0

__________ ____ __

j
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CUT OUT FOR FREE MEMBERSHIP

MARCH

CUT OUT FOR FREE MEMBERSHIP

ians and Lutherans Concerned/SF members.
Sawyer Hall Refectory. Pacific Lutheran Theolog
ical Seminary, 2770 Marin Ave. Berkeley Potluck
supper begins at 6 pm, mtg at 7 pm
Political Quilt* Exhibit Faith Pelric, Barbara Dane
& Marion Wade provide music for the reception
Quill coordinators Bulbul & Leticia Carpenter
speak Collee. tea A desert. 7 pm. $3. Benefit for La
Pena. Berkeley. Exhibit runs all month.
Hot East Bay Women’* Jazz Ensemble at Clemen
tina's. 1190 Folsom. SF 8 pm. S3.
Michael Megan (3 pm) and Viva (8 30 pm) pertorm
at Fanny’s Cabaret. 4230-18th St. SF. Info. 621€570.
Mozart/Co*l Fan Tutte: Two naive young lovers
discover (to their eventual relief) that their adora
ble sweethearts do not belong on a pedestal. It’s a
Pocket Opera at Marines Memorial Theatre. 609
Sutkter St. SF. For ticket info call TKTS-To-Go 557
Castro. SF 558-8587
Llll Marleen—is Fassbinder’s story of a cabaret
singer whose recording becomes a hit In Nazi
Germany. Today 4 tmw at the Red Victorian Movie
House. SF. Details: 863-3994.
Nicholas, Glover 6 Wray perform some of the best
cabaret entertainment around, this month at 1177
Club, today. 3/8. 4 9. and 3/14. Info 4 details:
776-2100/
Gay Community Award*—celebrate some of our
community’s best at the Eagle. 398-12th St. SF.
Voting 2-4 pm: Beer Bust 3-6 pm 4 awards at 6 pm.
$5 at door.
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CLEMENTINA'S BAYBRICK INN
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The legendary lesbian film

Maedchen
in Uniform ssu»
" M a n y in tim a te s c e n e s
a re s h o w n th r o u g h o u t
th e p ic tu r e o f b o a rd in g
s c h o o l life , re v e a lin g th e
p re v a le n c e o f a b n o r m a l
r e la tio n s h ip s ."
— fr o m th e c e n s o r's
r e p o rt, 1931, q u o t e d in
T h e C e llu lo id C lo s e t b y
V ito R u sso .

— plus —

Salome

& 9 :3 5 p m

March 15

Lesbian A la N azim ova's surreal a da pta tion of
O scar W ilde's play, m ade in 1922 w ith an all
lesbian and gay cast.

At the Roxie,

3117-16th Street, San Francisco. $4.

Joseph Cave—'¿cent landscape paintings. Exhibit
runs thru 3/12 at the Rorick Gallery. 637 Mason at
Sutter St. SF.
Interested In Elephant Seal Watching? Take a tour
to Ano Nuevo For tickets and into call TKTS-ToGo. 558-8587. Tour runs thru 3/20.
Colette: An homage to the life and works of
Colette, role model for many independent womer
of the first half of this century Includes rare foot
age ot an interview with Colette before her death
by Jean Cocteau. French Film Club. Rm 232 Har
ney Center. USF. Cole 4 Fulton Sts. SF. 7:30 pm.
Cabaret Gold!! The San Francisco Council on
Entertainment presents the Cabaret Gold Awardsthe best of the City’s cabaret talent from 1982—see
Cabaret Checkerboard, page 12 lor a complete
run-down on this year’s exciting event, or check
with BASS for ticket info.
Womyn’s Week begins af San Jose Stale today
This year’s theme is WOMYN: Many stars, one
universe, each day addresses specific issues:
Monday—sexuality 4 spirituality. Tuesdayhealth: Wednesday—politics: Thursday—lifestyles
and Friday—creativity Speakers include Maxine
Hong Kingston. Asian American feminist. Jo Allen
Archambault, Native American feminist and Tina
Fishman, revolutionary activist. Very special enter
tainment tool Ladies Against Women. Wallflower
Order Dance Collective. Robin Flower Bluegrass
Band. Nancy Vogt 4 Suzanne Shanbaum, 4 Ban
dana Rose 4 the Furies—and more! Womyn’s
Weeks features community information tables, a
week-long arts 4 cralts lair 4 a "Take Back the
Night" march and rally. SJSU StudentUnion. Into.
227-3228
Fair Fight Training for Lesbian Couples, a 6-wk
group facilitated by Meryl Lieberman-McNew SL
fee. call 834-5871 or 548-4343 for details Berkeley
Women's Center.

Free illde pre*entatlon on women in Mexican his
tory. with Max Dashu at SF State Student Union.
Room A-E. 10 am. Into: 469-2406. spons by SF
State Women's Ctr.
Gwen Avery sings gospel and blues, plus a guest
appearance by Satin Food Stamps, a women's
rock band. Student Union. SF State 2 pm. free
Info: 469-2406.
The Dozen*, an award-winning film about a young
woman recently released from prison shows at the
Student Union. SF State 4 pm. $2/1.50 students,
part of Women’s Week celebration spons by SF
State Women’s Center
Gall Wilson entertains at Trimty Place Cabaret. 25
Trinity, SF 5:30, S2 Today thru Thurs
Lesbian/Gay Labor Forum invites all interested
working gays 4 lesbians to attend mtg featuring
members from SF locals. Help plan the Forum s
major Lesbian Gay Labor contingent in the June
parade 7 pm. 209 Golden Gate Ave. SF Into 6486535 (Larry)
Cassy Lopez—progressive candidate tor Oakland
City otfice. discusses the local political scene. 7
pm. tor women only, free at A Womans Plac**.
Oakland RCC by 3/6
Horlensla Allende. widow ot Salvador Allende.
speaks on current affairs in Chile La Pena. Berke
ley 7 pm reception. 8 30 program $4
Sieve 4 Laurie bring their cabaret stylings to Fan
ny’s cabaret. 4230-18th St. SF 8 30 pm. into 6215570. Today 4 3/29

SUN Weekly

Raps & Support

Gay Men's Open Rap at Pacific Ctr. Berkeley.
7:30pm.
Bay Area Gay Father*—support groupfor gay men
in the community who share the rich blessing of
also being parents New members welcome Call
821-7101
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meet
ing. 8 30-9:30pm. Trinity Church. Bush 4 Gough
St. SF
San Francisco Women's Business Bowling League
bowls at Park Bowl. Haight/Stanyan. 7pm

Social • Political
Run with the FrontRunners —non-competitive
running for lesbians, gay men 4 others who enjoy
the exhilaration of the sport 10am Call 346-3718
for details on runs.
The East Bay Lesblan/Gay Democratic Club meets
the 2nd, Sun. every month in Berkeley and Oak
land. Concerned with issues 4 candidates o(
Alameda 4 Contra Costa Counties from a pro
gressive perspective Call 849-3983 lor location 4
further Into.
A Time tor Questions about Woman's Place Book
store: The lour locked-out women are available tor
discussion 4 questions 8-9:30pm. 3815 Shatter.
Oakland Into: 658-7726
Different Spoket/SF Bicycle Club Decide 4 Ride
leaves from McLaren Lodge Golden Gate Park. SF
at 10 am
Circle of Concern —a silent vigil protesting
nuclear weapons research sppns by Berkeley Area
Interfaith Council. 1:30pm Sundays 4 noon
Thursdays University Ave entrance to UC campus
More info 841-0881

Spiritual

A b e n e f it f o r C o m in g U p ! — y o u r c o m m u n it y n e w s p a p e r .

Worship with Metropolitan Community Church
150 Eureka. SF. 10:30am (CC) and 7pm
Holy Ascension Eastern Orthodox Parish: an urban
mission of orthodox spiritual renewal, liturgy in
domestic chapel at 1249 Hayes St. SF 10am Info
552-5626

Program Parade Committee meets today. Call
861-5404 for time and place info

Women In Southern African history—a tree slideshow by Max Dashu, spons by SF State Women’s
Ctr. SF State Student Union Bldg. Room A-E. 10
am. Info: 469-2406
Marxism, Socialism. Feminism—which strategy
lor women’’ A debate/discussion at SF Sate Stu
dent Union, with Merle Woo, Sally Gearhart, and
Diana Coleman. 1:30 pm. free. Spons by SF Stale
Women’s Clr.
The Kaposi's Sarcoma Research and Education
Foundation and the Billy DeFrank Lesbian/Gay
Community Center present a free public forum on
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
and Kaposi's Sarcoma at the Old Board of Super
visors’ Chambers. County Bldg, 70 W. Hedding Sf.
San Jose 7 pm.
Thursday's Child—a reading by contributors to
this publication of stories by Bay Area writers
Modern Times Bookstore. 8 pm. S1/free to memTerri Hutchinson brings his act to Fanny's Cabaret
today 4 tmw. 4230-18th St. SF 8:30 pm Info:
621-5570
Matthew Allen 4 Julie Searles perform an evening
of new Brazilian and American music. 8:30 pm. S3
at the Valencia Rose Cafe, SF.
Parade Steering Commfflee meets today 4 tomor
row. Call 861-5404 for time 4 location

Studio. 2525 8th St. Berkeley. 8 pm. 55. Into
8265466.
Class Formation 4 Social Movements in AmericaBarbara Ehrenreich and David Plotke in a discus
sion at SF Women's Bldg. 8 pm. 54.
Israeli dancing benefit for the 1983 Jewish Femi
nist Conference—a celebration for all women to
be held at New College. 777 Valencia St. SF. 8-11
pm. Sign. WA. RCC w/48-hr notice.
Freedom Song Network, a new organization of
political musicians presents Linda Hirschhorn with
Zohar. the Ad Hoc Singers. Swingshill, Faith Pet
rie 4 others at La Pena. Berkeley. 8 pm. 54. Benefit
concert.
Mimi Fox 4 Bla|a Teal—hot guitar and sweet
vocals, don't miss this pair at the Artemis Cafe. SF
9 pm. 54-4.50 SL.
Bacchanalia! Black 4 White Men Together's Toga
Party. Slovenian Hall, corner of Vermont 4 Mari
posa. SF. 9 pm-1 fm. 56/3 members. Special dis
count passes at All American Boy. Castro St. No
host bar 4 DJ.
Have you eliminated all blame 4 fault-finding in
your life? If not. this class with Dr. C. Saether 4
Gail Andronis can help. 10:30-3 pm at Diablo Val
ley MCC. 1818 Colfax Ave. Concord. 520. Info
8272960.
Wanna lake a decent picture of your lover, lor
once? Chris Evans leaches you how at Diablo Val
ley MCC, 1818 Colfax Ave, Concord. 51 donation
One and two-day nonviolence preparation in Ber
keley. See 3/5 listing for details or call 641 -4095 for
info.

Sandy Boucher, author of Heartwomen presents a
slideshow and discussion of her work at SF State
Student Union, 12 pm. free. Info: 469-2406.
Women In Chinese history—a slideshow by Max
Dashu af SF State Student Union Bldg. Room A-E.
1:30 pm, info: 469-2406.
Joan Baez In concert at McKenna Theatre, SF
State. 3 pm. $4. Spons by SF State Women's Cen
ter to celebrate International Womens Week. Info:
465-2406.
"Occupied Palestine", a color film about the Israeli
occupation of the West Bank shows at the SF
Women’s Building. 7 4 9 pm. Sponsored by Jews
Against the US/lsraeli Invasion of Lebanon and
the Women's Bldg.
Feminism and Animal Rights: a slide presentation/discussion with Sally Gearhart at Old Wives Tales
Bookstore. SF. 7:30 pm. free. All people welcome.
Terry Garthwalle, Bobble Louise Hawkins and
Nicholas. Glover 4 Wray play at the Boarding
House. 901 Columbus Ave. SF. in a benefit for
Women Against Violence in Pornography 4 Media.
8 pm. 56-10 SL. Sign. WA. RCC. complete info:
552-2709.
Jackson Madow 4 Steve Benson in an evening of
poetry, performance, and prose at the Rose. 776
Valencia St. SF. 8 pm. cover.

SF Democratic County Central Commiffee hosts a
reception at the Hall of Flowers to honor Agar
Jaicks. former chair of the committee, 4 welcome
the convention site selection committee ol the
Demo Nat’l Committee to SF. 9th Ave 4 Lincoln
Way. 5:30-8 pm.
Jin Shin Do Accupressure Basic Class—learn this
simple, effective method of energy balancing and
body-mind release. Weekend workshop today 710 pm. Sal 10-4 4 Sun 10-5.580-90 tuition, 15 C.E.
. for RNs, Small class, nurturing 4 individualized
instruction. Info: Ruth Scholnick: 536-9814.
The Jotfrey II Dancers—new works 4 current rep
ertory highlight this weekend Berkeley residency.
8 pm at Zellerbach Hall. UCB campus. For info call
TKTS-To-Go. 558-8587
An Evening ot Hearing Voices: Breaking Up is
Hard to Do, a performance presented by live peo
ple who have survived institutions. 8 pm, donation
New College. 777 Valencia St. SF. WA. Consumers
4 providers of mental health services are espeBattered Partners is the topic ol the Diablo Valley
MCC Rap at 1818 Colfax. Concord. 8 pm. Si dona
tion sugessted For more info call 827-2960
Fantastic fiddling 4 sizzling guitar! It's Wake Robin
Fiddlers with special guest Mimi Fox at the Artemis
Cafe. SF. 9 pm, 54.50.
Rock 4 Roll at Clementina's! Addie and Band YoYo Contest 9 pm. 55.1190 Folsom
Michelle Morris, author of II I Should Die Belore I
Wake, a book about the life of an incest survivor,
speaks at the West Berkeley Senior Center. 19006th Ave, Berkeley. 9 pm. Sponsored by the Child
Assault Prevention Project Network ot Northern

Mamalutlon. a women's dance/theatre collective
from Santa Cruz, perform their special blend of
political dance, theatre, and music at.Skylight
Golden Gate Metropolitan Community Church
worships 10:30am. Room 404. California Hall. 625
Polk. SF
Affirmation: Gay 4 Lesbian Mormons—a support/
social group tor current or ex-Mormons 4 friends
6pm Info. 641-0791
Dignity—Catholic Gay men. lesbians 4 friends
meet at 6pm for positive worship in the Liturgy ot
the Eucharist at St John of God. Fifth Ave4 Irving
St. SF
Integrity: Gey 4 Lesbian Episcopalians. 555A
Castro. SF. 7pm. T rinity Church. Gough/Bush. SF
7pm. 2nd 4 4th Sundays Info: Rick Kerr, 861 -8457
New Life Metropolitan Community Church wor
ship service at First Unitarian Church. 685 14th St
(at Castro). Oakland. 4pm. WA Call 839-4241 lor
info.

Body • Dance • Health
VD Testing, treatment, counseling 4 referral by 4
for gay men. 7-9pm. drop-in Gay Men's Health
Collective. Berkeley Free Clinic. 2339 Durant Ave
Free 4 confidential. Complete Info 548-2570

Entertainm ent
Shit-kickin' Country Western Live-Band Boogie at
Rainbow Cattle Company. 199 Valencia. SF The
tine music 4 dance start at 6pm
Soil Sundays with Debbie Saunders. Larry Smith.
Fundi and Gwen Avery or Gayle Marie. 4-7pm
Ollie's of Oakland No charge to customers
Come to the West Coast Lesbian Collections and
share with other Lesbians the excitement of redis
covering the lives and struggles of Lesbians who
have come before us. Over a half century of Les
bian books, newspapers, photographs, letters and
much more' Open noon-4pm. into: 465-8080
Shirley Aenne at the piano at the Artemis Cate. SF.
plays the music of Beethoven. Grieg 4 Jerome
Kern (3/6 4 20) and Mozart. Schubert 4 Joplin
(3/13 4 27) tor donations 6-8pm
David Kelsey 4 Pure Trash play some of the hot
test tunes around at the New Beil 9aloon. 1203
Polk Street. SF 8 30pm. into 775-6905
At St. Claire at the open mike piano bar at the
Fickle Fox. 842 Valencia Street. SF 8:30pm12 30am. Today thru Thursday every week

International Women's Day Demonstration in
Solidarity with all freedom fighters and P.O.W.s at
Port Chicago Naval Weapons Station in Concord
Demands: Free the 11 Puerto Rican Prisoners ol
War! Fight for Women's Liberation! Victory to.
National Liberation! Complete details on carpools
from SF 4 East Bay: 655-4401x656

"Memories of Gertrude 4 Alice"—Samuel Ste
ward. author and personal friend of Getrude Stem
and Alice B. Toklas gives his personal recollec
tions at the Gay Academic Union. 54 pm. SI. an
welcome, light refreshments served. 1668 Bush St.
SF.
The SF Chamber Orchestra's Spring Concert
Season —Mozart. Mendelssohn, Elgar 4
Beethoven. 2 pm, free. Legion of Honor Little
Theatre, SF.
Crysanthemum Ragtime Band at the Valencia
Rose Cafe. SF. 2 pm. S3.
Open auditions at Fanny's Cabaret, 4230-18th
Street, SF. Info: 621-5570.
Red Hearts potluck for left gay men—sure, we
believe in our politics—but we also believe in hav
ing a good time! Bring something filling if you can
but whal's important is to b~ng yourself. 7 pm, 120
Pierce St. #6. Call 626-5750 for more info.
East Bay Lesblan/Gay Demo Club Oakland Can
didates Forum: Candidates for City Council School
Board and Peralta College Board express their
views on issues of concern to the gay community
746 Grand Ave. Oakland. 7 pm. WA. Call 849-3983
for further info.
Benefit for C.O.Y.O.T.E. with Whoopi Goldberg
(The Spook Show and Goldberg Variations) and
Carol Leigh (Scarlol Harlot). 8 pm. S5 Valencia
Rose Cafe. SF
Rosslni/The Italian Girl In Algiers: a nation is
subdued with the flick of a finger. It's a Pocket
Opera at Marine Memorial Theatre. 609 Sutter St.
SF. 7:30 pm. Call TKTS-To-Go for ticket info
558-8587
Jill Rose w/MIdtllghl—iazz at Clementina s 1190 .

MON W eekly
Raps & Support

Rap Group for Gay Men at Pacific Center. Berkeley
7:45pm.
Women's Rap Group—first 4 third Mondays
each month 7.30pm, S3 don. The Bisexual Center
Info: 929-9299
Lesbian Alchollcs Anonymous Group beginners
meeting 7 15-7 45pm. regular meeting 8-9 15pm
All Saints Church. 1350 Waller. SF WA Into
982-4473

Social • Political
Job Listings tor Women Over Forty updated
regularly, available at the OPTIONS Center. SF
Women's Bldg. I0am-5pm. Monday-Friday.
Senior Lunch Program at The Pride Center. 708
Fillmore. SF 11 30am-1pm. Mon-Fri Senior Cen
ter open 10am-2pm Mon-Fri. Complete info
558-8127

Body • Dance • Health
UC Infectious Disease and Tropical Medicine
Clinic is open mornings from 8 am to noon, and
Wed afternoons trom Ipm to 5pm on the 5th floor
Ambulatory Care Clinic. 400 Parnassus Ave. SF
This clinic reflects the increased need for the care
of gay patients with sexually transmitted intestinal
parasitic diseases Call 666-5787 tor an appt
Rhythm A Motion/Aerobic Dance Exercise— SF s
best workout—have a great time while you get in
shape1 Classes Mon-Sat 9 15 4 10:30am. and
Tues-Thurs 6pm CC available Mon. Wed 4 Fri tor
51 25/child. 53/dass. 52 50/series card SF Wo
mens Bldg
STD screening, nurse consultation 4 referral, plus
health information Men s Clinic. 3850-17th St. SF
Mon-Thurs 1-7pm. Fri 8-11am
Modem Dance: Lucas Hovmg teaches classes in
the art ot technique, improv 4 composition Info
641-7216.
VD Checks at the City Clinic on a drop-in basis
250 Fourth St (between Howard 4 Folsom). MonFri. 53/visit Hours 9 30am-6pm Mon 4 Thurs
8am-4pm Wed 4 Fri.

i___CQMJVG UP! 9

Stonewall Supports
the Recall of
Mayor Feinstein
and You Should Too!
St. Patrick 's Day concert Nancy Vogl and
Suzanne Shanbaum at Freight and Salvage. San
Pablo at Hearst. Berkeley. 8:30 pm
"Life Is not a country western song" David Schein
' brings his one-man show to the Valencia Rose
Cafe. SF. 9 pm. S5.
Parade Media Committee meets today For time
and location call 861-5404.
The Dark End of the Street—SF premiere of Jan
Egleson's film set in a working class environment
concerning the difficult decisions facing a young
woman following a friend's accidental death. Today
thru Sat at the Red Victorian Movie House. 1659
Haight St, SF. Showtimes: 626-8999.

1 8 Frl

Breaking U p is H ard lo Do: A special perform ance about madness w ith (le ft to rig h t) Leland Stoney. trish Friedman. Peter Tenny.
Karen Pearl, and R andy Johnson. See calendar lis tin g M arch 4 fo r details. (Photo: C athy G ough)

live groups at Keystone Korner. 750 Vallejo. SF.
8:30 pm. $5. Benefits the John Brown Anti-Klan
Committee.
Parade Board meeting today. Lcation 8 time:
861-5404.
Maya Angelou: A Portrait—an intimate portrait of
this black writer/performer as she returns to her
home in Stamps. Arkansas, where her passion for
expression 8 achievement had its beginning. 8
pm. KOED Chan 9.
Mario Lanza American Caruto—Plácido Domingo
hosts this film that traces the tragically short life 8
career of this extraordinary talent 10:15 pm. KOED,
Chan 9.

Folsom. SF. 8 pm. $4.
Ear to tha Ground, women's Alro-Carlbbean per
cussion. plus Oe Colores plays music trom Mex
ico, the Caribbean & Latin America at La Pena.
Berkeley. 8 pm. $4.
Nancy Vogl and Suzanne Shanbaum with Margie
Adam at Mills College. Oakland, as part of Lesbian
Rareness Week Celebrations. 8 pm, $6-10. Sign.
Details: 430-2074 (Rachel).
Parade general membership mtg at the Women's
Bldg. SF. 4:36 social, meeting at S pm. Join in.
you're needed.
Champagne press conference announces the re
lease ot Sonny Padilla's single Talk lo Me. noon at
Aloha Records. 4077-A 18th St; then witness a live
video session.with Sonny plus a few of the Sisters
(P.l.)at Hibernia Beach. 1 pm, and finish it off with
a beer bust at the Eagle. 398-12th St. SF. 3 pm.
featuring a performance with Sonny—the pro
ceeds of the last two events go the benefit the KS
Foundation. Details: 864-4047 or 861-3698.

Maedchen In Uniform, the legendary lesbian film
that was banned in the '30s. plus Salome, Ala
Nazimova's surreal adaptation of Oscar Wilde's
play, made in 1922 with an all lesbian 8 gay cast
Maedchen shows at 8 8 10:25 pm.Sa/ome at 7:05 8
9:35 pm at the Roxie. 3117 16th St, SF Proceeds
benefit Coming Up!
Lesbian Awareness Week at Mills College: Berke
ley Women's Health Collective Lesbian Clinic Rep
speaks about lesbian health care. 4 pm. free.
Women's Resource Center. Mills College. 5000
MacArthur Blvd.. Oakland.
Weslla Whitfield 8 Scotl Rankin team up at Trinity
Place Cabaret. 25 Trinity. SF. 5:30, $2. Today thru
Thurs.
Lesbians Considering Parenthood: a discussion
for lesbians interested in 8 curious about the
issues involved in considering parenthood, facili
tated by Cheri Pies and Cheryl Jones. 7 pm, for
women, free. A Woman's Place. Oakland. RCC by
3/13.
Media Alliance general membership meeting/
panel. 7:30 pm. S3
History of Bourgeois Perception—author Donald
Lowe asks how perception in bourgeois society
orders our experience of space, time and bodily
self, and how that's changed since the 1800s.
Modern Times Bookstore. SF. 7:30 pm.
Sharon Clyde's cabaret magic at Fanny's Cabaret.
4230-18th St. SF. 8 pm. Info: 621-5570.
June Millington workshop, De-mystifying the Re
cording Process, happens today at the Julia Mor
gan Theatre.2640 College. Berkeley 8-10pm, $80.
For more info call 644-1896 or 540-8392
Parade Beer Committee meets today Call 8615404 for location and time.

Women Mystics as guides for our spiritual
journey—Sr Martha Ann Kirk of the Graduate
' heological Union explores spirituality through
story-telling and reflection. The Network Coffee
house. 1329 7th Ave, SF. 8 pm. donation.
Passion de Jeanne d'Arc (The Passion o l Joan of
Arc). This classic 1928 film is a study of the trial &
death of Joan of Arc. Rm 232 Harney Center. USF.
Cole & Fulton Sts, SF. Presented by French Film
Club of California. 7:30 pm.
Mills College Lesbian Awareness Week; See Word
Is Out. and other films at the Mills College Student
Union. 7:30 pm For infoon the week-long celebra
tion call Rachel 430-2074
Sandy Boucher/Heart women Boucher talks about
her latest work, which investigates midwestern
women through the author's journey to her orig
ins Modern Times Bookstore. SF 7:30 pm
Mary Watklns/Jazz at Keystone Korner—the sen^ahona^iiam st^haresjhMjH ^nU^theM nnov^

"The Happy Go Lucks!" Laugh your heart out with
comics Marga Gomez. Danny Williams and Mon
ica Palacios at the Valencia Rose. SF. 8:30 pm, $4
Amazon Kung-Fu leads a demonstration and work
shop as part of Mills College Lesbian Awareness
Week celebrations. Wear comfortable clothing. 4
pm. 5000 MacArthur Blvd. For info call Rachel
430-2074
Coalition for Human Rights general meeting, open
to the public. New College. 777 Valencia St. SF.
5:30 pm. info: Diane. 864-3112.
"Finding What You Need: Tips for Survival and
Inexpensive Fun in San Francisco." a talk by Jan
Zobel. editor of the People's Yellow Pages Bernal
Heights branch of SF Public Library. 500 Cortland
Ave. SF Free. 7 pm
Free Speech and Feminism: International Women's
Day panel with speakers including Tatyana
Mamanova. editor of Women and Russia, and

Classes
Witters Workshop for Lesbians 8 Gay men over 60
led by George Birmisa at the Valencia Rose. 766
Valencia. SF 1pm Spons by O.C. G & L Outreach
to Elders (G.L O E.) More info: 431-6254
Prose 6 Poetry Workshop led by gay writer Robert
Gluck spons by Small Press Traffic. 3841-B 24th
St. SF Open to everyone Info: 285-8394.8pm

Entertainm ent
Funk at The Stud. 1535 Folsom. SF. Into 863-6623
Movies at the Revol! Comedy. Camp & Great Var
iety 7:30pm 3924 Telegraph, Oakland
Gay Open Mike comedy night at the Valencia Rose
Cafe, SF

TUE W eekly
Raps & Support

Lesbian Drop-in Rap 7 30pm at Pacific Center.
Berkeley
Women's Drug A Alcohol Group—advance notice
required 841-6224 Pacific Center. Berkeley
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group, regulr meet
ing. 8-9 30pm. Trinity Church. Bush & Gough St.
SF
Rap Group for Women and Men 7 30pm. $3 dona
tion The Bisexual Center, dall 929-9299
Support Group for Gay Men—a safe 8 nurturing
place to work thru personal 8 relatiopn issues.
7 30pm details 564-1741 (Scott)
Gay Men's Rap meets at Valencia Rose. SF, 7 30pm
Spons by Pacific Center. Berkeley Call 841-6224
for info

Social • Political

Brother to B/other-an informal evening of quest
ions. answers, discussion 8 sharing of experiences
'or Black gay men of all ages who are concerned
about the quality of their lives within SF-Bay Area
gay community. 8pm 1182 Market Suite 543, Info:
621-1344x543

Spiritual

Dialogue on God/BIble Study/Holy Communion
at the new MCC in Hayward Tues-Thurs. 8 Sat

4-6pm. 22 577 Bayview. Hayward, 276-0962
Intuitive Problem Solving Support Group with
Margo Adair Pool psychic resources to combat
isolation, energize realities, strategize to attain
goals, align energies with our visions Guided
meditation led for exploring issues from an inner
dimension Sliding Scale, call 861-6838 SF loca
tion Tues 8 Thurs; East Bay Wed
Maltrt—Buddhist gay men. lesbians 8 friends meet
7 30pm. 57 Hartford, SF

Body • Dance • Health

Lesbian Clinic—gynecological 8 general medical
esday clinic run by 8 for lesbians at Berkeley
Women's Health Collective Call 843-6194 for appt
Etalen Massage-weekly class (4 sessions) for
women and men Details Milo Jarvis. 863-2842
Starts 3/15
Tuesday Evening Runs with FrontRunners—a
running club tor gay men 8 lesbians Meet 7pm at
McLaren Lodge. Golden Gate Park More info
665-3924

Classes

A workshop for gay men focusing on special
needs, support and.critical feedback, led by gay
writer Robert Gluck, spons by Small Press Traffic.
3841-B 24th St. SF 8pm. info 285-8394

WED W eekly
Raps & Support

Radical Therapy Group for gay men enables us to
learn the skills o' co-operative problem solving as
they apply to issues of work, relationships, and
self-esteem Facilitated by Eric Moore, this group
has been on-gomg tor the past 3 years The fees
are on a sliding scale from $40 to $60 a month
Complete info call Eric Moore at 931-0838
Gay Atcohoflcs Anonymous Group Regular meet
ing. 8-9 30pm. Most Holy Redeemer School. 117
Diamond St. SF
Gay Con Rap Group for gay/iesbian ex-offenders
and other interested people Austin MacCormack
House 1251 2nd Ave. Sf 3:30pm Learn toadiust
to the street scene For info 431-2875

Merle Woo. socialist feminist teacher 8 writer who
Is fighting a discriminatory firing from UC Berke
ley. SF Women s Bldg 7:30 pm. $3.50.
Everyone welcome. RCC. Spons by Radical
Women. For info call 864-1278 or 681-2414
Harvey Milk Gay Demo Club Women's Caucus is
open to all women interested in gay and lesbian
politics. Come to tonight's monthly meeting and
get involved. 8 pm, 179 Caselli Ave. Apt 4. SF. For
more info call Tish Pearlman at 621 -8389 or Carol
Painter at 648-3298.
Visions by Women—slides of the finest work of 25
women photographers shown and discussed.
Emphasis on cultural diversity and varied roles of
women. Presented by Countervision at The Net
work Coffeehouse. 1329-7th Ave. SF. 8 pm. do
nation.
Caribbean Americas—slideshows on women in
international history and culture presented by Max
Dashu at La Pena Cultural Center. Berkeley. 8 pm.
$3-5 SL
"Deep Eye Bands"—excercises in color 8 pers
pective photography by Ken Towle at the Bar 8
Gallery. 4049-18th St. SF. Exhibit runs thru 3/16.
Parade Fundraising! Yeah, it takes a lot of cash to
pull off every year—come to the fundraising com
mittee meeting and help out. You're needed Call
861-5404 for location 8 time.
Abusive Images of Women in Mass Media 8
Pornography—a slideshow 8 discussion with
WAVPM that asks if porn 8 media violence pro
mote real-life violence against women 8 children
S3. La Pena. Berkeley. Info: 552-2709
Fanny's Cabaret presents Scott Rankin . 8:30 pm.
4230-18th St. SF. Today 8 3/23.

Nancy Vogl and Suzanne Shanbaum. two of the
hottest guitarists In the Bay Area at the Artemis
Cafe. SF. 9 pm.
Ruby O'Burkes Pottery Workshop & Gallery: The
Black 6 white Show opens today, reception 6-9
pm, featuring contemporary 8 traditional black 8
white designs in stoneware 8 porcelain. 552A Noe
St. SF. Show runs thru 4/2, info: 861-9779.
Tina Turner shakes that thing at the Old Waldorf.
SF. 8 8 11 pm
Mary Watkins 8 Barbara Penny in a duo perfor
mance combining music and movement, piano
and dance. 8th Street Studio. 2525 8th St (at
Dwight Way). Berkeley. 8 pm. S6. WA.
Back by Popular Demand!! An evening of cabaret
entertainment featuring comic/mc Linda Moakes
(and her Sanity Pads), the sultry and sardonic
Deena Clevenson. singer-guitarist Miki Petrillo.
wacky Robin Harrison, blues-jazz singers Robin
Young and Alesia Panajota. musical genius "Chi
cago Pam" Hofsass. folksinger Betsy Beall and'
exotic Middle Eastern dancer Happy Hyder. Real
New Orleans menu by Elise Gay and Kerry Hend
erson. Relaxed cafe environment JUST for you.
Come early for food, stay late for fun and dancing.
Dinner at 8. showtime 8:30 $4-10.000. Benefit for
San FranciscoWomen's Centers at the SF Women's
Building.
Cross-Country Ski Weekend with the Outdoor
Woman's School. For more info call 848-5189
Movie Night fun, popcorn 8 laughter at Diablo
Valley Metropolitan Community Church. 1818
Colfax Ave. Concord.

Contra Costa Loop with Different
. Orinda BART, bring lunch,
tore info.
in The Great Balloon Advonthe 1983 Children's Film Festival
Film shows at 3 pm, day-long festival starts at 10
am. Palace of Fine Arts Theatre. 3301 Lyons St. SF
$3/1.50 child, per each of the3 screening sessions.
For info call 442-2482
Community Forum on Foster Placement: Lesbians/
Gay Men/Single Women—discuss interests 8 con
cerns in receiving.8 improving loster placement
services from DSS in SF. SF Women's Bldg. 10 am.
AIDS Awareness Workshop co-sponsored by
Operation Concern and the Shanti Project, open
to the general public, but registration is limited to
the first 150. Current medical, epidemological.
psychosocial, political and preventative info about
the AIDS epidemic, with special focus on nutrition,
exercise, stress reduction and wellness 11 am-6
pm, today 8 tmw. S25. 890 Hayes St. SF. WA. For
further info call Shanti Project. 556-9644.
Volunteer Orientation for Vida Gallery: 2 pm at
Vida Gallery. SF Women's Bldg. For more info call
864-VIDA.
The Padfeast! War Resisters League/West cele
brates its 60th Anniversary with a Pacifeast Dinner
Evening includes a hearty meal, live entertain
ment. and raffle prizes. Trinity Methodist Church.
2330 Dana SI. Berkeley Dinner begins at 7 pm.
program at 8:30 S6/7 at door. WA, Sign. Call 7311220 for info
Women's Bridge Party.—O. What's the most fun
women can have in multiples of four’’ A: An excit
ing evening at the card table All levels welcome
Free, but bring some refreshments No on-site
childcare, but they'll pass the hat 7:30 pm. For
details call 282-3592
"Ma, Can I be a Feminist and Still like Marx?" Jane
Flax and Judith Van Allen lead a discussion at the
SF Women's Bldg. 8 pm. $4
Bay Area Career Women present "A Last Chance
Dance" at Trinity Place. SF 8 pm-1 am Dancing,
drinking, hors d'oeuvres S8/2 discount for mem"Spirit of Romance Frolic" Tuesday presents a
fundraising benefit for Aphrodite Theatre Co
Special guests include: "Lenny" from Berry's.
"Larry Smith" from Ollie's and "Cathy" from the
Lakelounge. 9 pm. S3 Ollie’s Oakland

Discussion Rap Group spons by the Unitarian
Universalis! Gay 6 lesbian Caucus. Mtg open to
all. whether gay. lesbian, or straight 7:30pm, in the
Murdock Room. 1187 Franklin at Geary. SF
Gay Man's Ongoing Therapy Groups. Emphasis
on growth and change in a supportive gay male
environment Fee: SL Dave Cooperberg. 431-3220
or Pedro Rojas 841-9198
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) rap groups 8 social
events for women 30 8 over 7 30-9 30pm. Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia, SF CC w/48-hr notice.
285-1590
Tranasexual/Transvesllte. MTF/FTM meetings at
SF MCC. 8pm Additional info (408) 734-3773 2nd
Wed each month.
Bisexual Women's Open Rap. 7:30pm. Pacific
Center. Berkeley

Social • Political
Social Service Worker available for seniors at the
Pride Center (780 Fillmore). 10 30-12 30 to help
with housing. Social Security, forms, referrals and
services available
The Body Electric—gay men's anti-nuke affinity
group meets 7:30pm Location info 839-5679 or
526-9529
SF Gay/Leeblan Library Phone Reference Service.
Tues 8 Wed 7-9pm The phone number is 621 -8166
The Gay and Lesbian Union of UC Berkeley Busi
ness mtg 6 30. social-education mtg 7 45 WA.
students 8 non-students welcome Call 642-6942
for more info
Women Over Forty Experimental Theater open to
all women over 40. 7pm in the OPTIONS Center
SF Women s Bldg

Spiritual

Education. Prayer and Social Time at New Life
Metropolitan Community Church. Oakland 7pm.
starts 2/9 Info 839-4241
Intuitive Problem Solving Support Group with
Margo Adair—see Tues for details
Prayer 8 Communion Service with MCC. SF
7 30pm
Hayward Midweek Worship Service. 7pm 27621
East 12th St Spons by Metropolitan Community
Church of the East Bav Info 533-4848

Calendar Key
WA: wheelchair access
CC: childcare available at event
RCC: call to reserve childcare for event
Sign: sign language interpreted
Res: reservations
SL: sliding scale

Address Directory
Artemis Cate 23rd 8 Valencia. San Francisco
821-0232 WA
Berkeley Women's Center 2908 Ellsworth. Ber
keley 548-4343
Eighteenth Street Services 4131 - 18th St. San
Francisco 863-8111
I.C.I. Woman's Place Bookstore 4015 Broad
way Oakland 547-9920 WA
La Pena Cultural Center 3’05 Shattuck. Berke
ley 849-2568 WA
Metropolitan Community Church '50 Eureka
Street San Francisco 863-4434
Metropolitan Community Church East Bay,
4986 Fairfax Ave. Oakland 533-4848 WA
Old Wives * Tales 1909 Valencia Street. San
Francisco 821-4675 WA
Ollie's 4130 Telegraph Ave Oakland 653-6017
WA
Operation Concern 2485 Clay Street. San Fran
cisco 563-0202
Pacific Center lor Human Growth 2712 Tele
graph Ave Berkeley 548-8283 WA
Pride Center 890 Hayes Street, San Francisco.
863-9000 WA
Unitarian Universalist Lesbian 8 Gay Caucus
First Unitarian Church. Ftanklin/Geary. San Fran
cisco 776-4580
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia Street. San Fran
cisco 552-1445 WA
Women s Building ol the Bay Area. 3543 —18th
Street. San Francisco 431-1180 WA

Police Reform opposed!
Domestic partners b ill vetoed!
Few upfront gays appointed to
city boards
Highrisc construction up 40%!

Downtown taxation blocked while
M U N I fares, parking fines
skyrocket
Vacancy decontrol vetoed, condo
ban vetoed
Donations and Volunteers
Urgently Needed
Send your check to:
Stonewall Gay Democratic Club
159-A Noe Street
San Francisco. CA 94114
Phone 626-1245 if you wish to
volunteer.

V
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NIGHT FLIGHT

Dance till Dawn
M arch 26th 10pm till 4am
The C o m m u n ity C enter
2940 16th S treet at M ission
Admission: $3.00
Sponsored by Brother to Brother

IMARCH. 1983

10 COMING UPI i

MARCH
Hot Womtn'i Band! Ear to the Ground. Catch 'em
at the Artemis Cate. SF. 9 pm, $4.
Orquesta Batechahga—red-hot charanga style
orquesta performs all types ot Cuban dance music
(rom the danzone to the modern Areito. La Pena.
Berkeley. 9:30 pm. $4.
Woodworking Workshops for Women: a begin
ning furniture-making class using hand tools and
mortise 4 tenon joinery. Space for six women.
$90-130 SL. 8-wk course starts today. Info: Debey
Zlto at 648-6861
Southern Women's Alliance, support group for
sharing and understanding our experiences In the
South discusses "short women.” Potluck and
meeting. For details call Jeanne at 641-4963.

Come to Passover Second Night Traditional
Seder and Dinner
-The Evening of March 29th
Doors open at 6:15pm
Holiday Inn Golden Gateway, Van Ness at Pine
Members $22.00
Non-members $26.00
Children $16.00
Wheelchair accessible
We use Sha ar Zahav's own Passover Haggadah.
For more information and reservations, call 921-7612.

SO M ETHING D R IVIN G YOU
U P A WALL?

Q40 Plus—the sodal group for gay men over
forty—holds their monthly meeting. Check 3/6 list
ing for info on new location. 2 pm.
Gay 6 Lesbian Elders: Portraits from the first lun
cheon of the Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders,
by Cathy Cade, Lesbian Feminist photographer.
Modern Times Bookstore. SF. Exhibit opening: 2-4
pm. Runs thru 4/16.
SF Chamber Orchestra with Die Mannorstimmen.
the men's chorus, at Hertz Hall. UC Berkeley. The
free program incudes works by Mozart. Brahms.
Mendelssohn. & Bach. 3 pm.
Lesbian 6 Gay Task Force meets to support the El
Salvador Initiative Campaign. To get involved, be
at tonight's meeting. 5-7 pm at the Valencia Rose.
Slideshow Woman In El Salvador, will be shown.
For more Info call 861-0425.
Marching to a Different Drummer a documentary
slide presentation with a focus on gay men by
Allen Berube. 5 pm. Valencia Rose. SF. Presented
by the Gay Rights chapter of No. California ACLU.
$2/1 members.
Women Against Violence In Pornography & Media
gen'l membership mtg—new members' Intro at
6:30 pm. meeting at 7. Help act to end media &
real-life violence against women. La Pena, Berke
ley. Info: 552-2709 for carpools.
J.C. Burris, Arhoolle artist and SF Blues Festival
favorite does vocals, accompanying himself on
harmonica, bones. 7:30 pm. $3.50. Plowshares.
Fort Mason Center. Marina at Laguna. SF.
Tschalkovsky/Eugene Onegin: Passions smolder
and burst into flame. It's a Pocket Opera at Marines
Memorial Theatre. 609 Sutter St. SF. 7:30 pm, call
863-5033 for info.
SF Symphony presents Peter Serkln, piano, as
part of the Great Performer Series. 8:30 pm. Davies
Symphony Hall. SF. For ticket info call TKTS-ToGo. 558-8587.
Karen Drucker afternoon performance at Fanny's
Cabaret. 4230-18th St. SF. 3 pm, today 4 3/27; and
Earnest Dean Florence. 8:30 pm today only. Info:
621-5570.
Gayle Marie with Lyra from Texas, at Ollle's. 4-7
pm, no cover.
Whoopi Goldberg struts her outrageous charac
ters on stage, and Casselberry 4 Dupree bring
their consciousness-raising reggae gospel sounds
to the Julia Morgan Theatre, Berkeley. 8 pm. $6.
Nicholas, Glover and Wray do their superb jazz
vocals at Clementina's. 1190 Folsom. SF. 9 pm. $4.
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof—Tennessee Williams' mas
terpiece played by Liz Taylor 4 Paul Newman,
tonight 4 tmw at Red Victorian Movie House. SF.
Info: 863-3994.
Jewish Women can help plan this year's Jewish
Feminist Conference—see 3/6 listing for details.
Mad River—Hard Times In Humboldt County and
The Outskirts ot Hope, film benefit for the HaightAshbury Arts Workshop. UC Berkeley Art Museum
Theater, 2625 Durant. Berkeley.

Clementina's Cabaret with MC Lea DeLaria and
partner Jeanine Stroble. Featured guests this
month: Static Cling. Romanovsky 4 Phillips, and
Common Threads. Into: 431-8334, 1190 Folsom.
SF, 9pm. $5.
Enjoy the cabaret magic ol Sharon Clude with
Danny Levenstein at the Plano, the last three Wed
this month at the 1177 Club. 1177 California St.
atop Nob Hill. 8:30pm, $4. Res: 776-2100.
David Kelsey solos at New Bell Saloon, every Wed
thru Sat. 9:30pm, 1203 Polk St. SF.
Tavern Guild Wednesday Night Bowling—join in
the fun at Park Bowl on Haight at Stanyan. SF
8:30pm.

THU W eekly
Raps & Support

C a ll C o m m un ity Boards
We serve these neighborhoods:
A shb u ry Terrace * A lam o Square * B ernal H eights * Buena
Vista * Castro * Corona H eights ’ C rocker-A m azon
Duboce Triangle * Eureka Valley * E xcelsior * Fillm ore
H a ig h t-A sh b u ry * Hayes Valley * M ission * Noe Valley
P ortóla * Sunnydale * V isitación Valley ’ Western A d d itio n

Free, Voluntary, Convenient
Neighbors Helping Neighbors Resolve Disputes
24-Hour Message Phone 552-1250
F re e 2 6 -h o u r c o n flic t re s o lu tio n tra in in g
s ta r ts M arch 5 th

Comics team up at the Rose! Marga Gomez. Mon
ica Palacios, and Danny Williams keep you in
stitches. 8:30 pm, $4.
Let's make this year’s Parade the safest one ever.
Join the Safety Committee today. For time 4 loca
tion call 861-5404. You're needed.
Gourmet Vegetarian Cooking—learn how to pre
pare delicious entrees and breads—sample 'em
fresh from the pant The Network Coffeehouse.
1329 7th Ave, SF, 8 pm. $1.50.

Climb Mt Tamalpals with Different Spokes—meet
at McLaren Lodge. Golden Gate Park, SF. 9 am.
bring lunch. Ken 775-4782 has info.
"There but for Fortune—Joan Baez in Latin Amer
ica" Joan Baez performs, sings and discusses her
film at SF State. 3 pm. $5/4 students.
Female Suicide Attempts: a feminist analysis by
Karin Wandrei at Old Wives Tales Bookstore. SF.
7:30 pm. free. All welcome.
Lesbian Christian Scientists monthly metaphysi
cal meeting. 8 pm. call Rita 586-4393 for more info.
SF Women's Bldg Open Mike Performers: no audi
tion necessary, call ahead to reserve a spot. 10 min
spots available. Bring friends. Support this unique
project. Food 4 beverage available. 8:30 pm. $2-5
SL. Call 431-1180. ask for Deena.
Paul Durand sings at Fanny's Cabaret. 4233-l8th

Issues/Rap/Support Group for gay 4 bisexual
young men. 6-7:30pm in the Hospitality House
conference room 146 Leavenworth St. SF. Info:
776-2103.
Coming Out—a re-entry program offering transi
tional services lor gay or lesbian ex-offenders—
sponsors a rap group to talk about the problems of
re-entering the free world from prison life. 2nd 4
4th Thurs. 7:30-9:30pm. Location: 586-4718.
Lesbian Vocational Group for women going thru
career changes and want to improve their job
seeking skills, with a focus on practical skills—
resume writing, interviewing, etc Operation Con
cern. SL. for Info call 563-0202
Open Support Group for women who are planning
or considering war tax resistance. 7-9pm at War
Resisters League.'85 Carl St. SF. Info: 731-1220
Drop-In Gay Support Group for women 4 men.
7:30pm at Glide Memorial. 330 Ellis at Taylor (2nd
floor. Room 209). SF. Free
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) group tor women
over 30. 7:30pm. Pacific Center. Berkeley.
Black 4 White Men Together Gathering 1350
Waller St. SF Business from 7 4S-8:15pm. Rap
session from 8.30-10:30pm. Call Jim or George
563-2443 lor discussion topic. Donations apGay and Bl-Sexual young men under 21 drop-in

HOLY DAZE. Wild hymns 4 sacred music with the
Choral Majority 4 the wild posturig of the Sisters
create a time 4 place for gay people to come
together to celebrate the season. It's a time to
reclaim the rituals 4 rites from our own peculiar
histories 4 forge new modes of expression 4 cele
bration. Tonight thru Monday at the Gumption
Theatre. 1536 Page St. SF. 8 pm. $5. Res available
after 3/14 at 431-1765.
Chevere, hot Latin and Brazilian jazz at Clementi
na's 1190 Folsom St. SF. 9 pm. $5.
Marline Habib, folk-country performer teams up
with Tuckle Bailey for an evening of music at the
Valencia Rose Cafe. SF. 9 pm. cover.
Facing old age alone—Diablo Valley MCC Rap.
1818 Colfax Ave. Concord. 8 pm. $1 donation.

n
Night Flight-dance till dawn at a party sponsored
by Brother to Brother, the black gay men's social/support group. The Community Center. 2940-16th
St, at Mission. SF. 10 pm-4 am. $3. Don't miss It!

Glaucoma Screening Clinic at District Health Cen
ter *1. 3850-17th St. SF. Fee: $1. To make an
appointment call 558-3905 M-F. 8 am to 5 pm.
Is your business getting lost in the media shuffle?
This Media Alliance workshop teaches you the
vital steps to set-up and execute successful inter
views with all parts of the media. 9 am-4 pm. $34.
For more info call 441-2557
Cheese Factory Loop-ride with Different Spokes,
meet at McLaren Lodge, Golden Gate Park. SF.
8:30 am. For more info call Gary 664-1611.
Learn to break your barriers to intimacy. Take this
Diablo Valley MCC workshop led by Dr. C. Saether
and Gail Andronis. 10:30-3 pm. $20. Call 827-2960
for Info.
Andre Watts, piano, Kurt Sanderling conducts the
SF Symphony at Davies Symphony Hall. SF. 8:30
pm, for more info call 431-5400.
•;*
Dynamic Ouol Ron Romanovsky and Paul Phillips •
spin their vocals at the Valencia Rose Cafe. SF. 8 .
pm. $4.
Vicki Randle 4 Adrienne Tort join talents in a crisis '•
benefit for the Berkeley Women's Health Collec->*
tive. 8:30 pm. $6-60 SL Info 4 tickets: 843-6194. >
Come hear wonderful music 4 support women's"”
health.
SF’s Greatest Fuckin' Dyke! Lea DeLaria. with hen*'
multi-talented accompanist Jeanene Strobei. does*C
stand-up comedy that'll have you jumpin' out your I"
chair with laughter—at the Artemis Cafe. SF. 9 pm.- *
$3.50.

Nicholas, Glover 4 Wray—award-winning trio at
Trinity Place Cabaret. 25 Trinity. SF. 5:30, $2.
Today thru Thurs.
Womenl Learn to speak the language of the future:
4-wk course for beginners in the use ol microcom
puters for personal, organizational and business
needs. Hands-on training in small women-only
groups. Info: 821-9276
International Women Speak: a panel with Japa
nese. Indian, and European women discusses the
international women's movement. 7 pm, women
only. free. A Woman's Place. Oakland. RCC by
3/19.
Radical Women Mtg: a survey ot Sheila Rowbotham's historical Women. Resistance and Revolu
tion. and its application to socialist feminism
today. Everyone welcome Dinner at 6:45 pm ($3
don ); meeting at 7:30 pm. 3016-16th St (nr. Mis
sion) SF. For more info call 681-2414.

Entertainm ent

We can help with many kinds of disputes: landlord/tenant,
family /roommate, parking, consumer, harrassment...

Roxanne Dunbar Ortiz gives an update on U S.
intervention in Mlskitu Indian territory In Nicara
gua. 7:30 pm. Modern Times Bookstore. SF.
Herb Caen speaks at Herbst Theatre, SF. 8 pm.
$10. For tickets call TKTS-to-Go, 558-8587.
Harrison, Gardner 4 Heaton at Fanny's Cabaret.
4230-18th St. SF. 8:30 pm.
Parade Program Committee meets today. Call
861-5404 for Qi

rap spons. by Hospitality House 4 the Ctr for Spe
cial Problems, 5:30pm. 146 Leavenworth St. SF.

Body • Dance • H ealthl
Chronic Hepatlts B support group meets weekly.
7:30pm at MCC. 150 Eureka. Complete info: Peter
Goldblum. 391-0103.

Spiritual
Choir practice at SF s Metropolitan Community
Church. 7pm. Details 863-4434
Intuitive Problem Solving Support Group—see
Tue tor details.
MCC—services in Hayward. 7:30-9:30pm (see
Sundays 4 Tues lor more Info).
Esalen Massage—weekly class (4 sessions) for
gay men. Details: Milo Jarvis. 863-2842 StSH-v
3/17.

Entertainm ent
Shirley Aenne et the piano at the Artemis Cafe. SF.
plays the music of Bach. Schumann and Gershwin
(3/3. 17 4 24). and Chopin. Debussy. Rogers 4
Hammerstein (3/10 4 24) for donations. 6-8pm

FRI W eekly
Raps & Support

Women's Alchololcs Anonymous meeting. 7-8pm.
SF Women's Bldg.
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meet
ing. 8:30-9:30pm. Trinity Church. Bush 4 Gough
Streets. SF
Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community Church
Gay Rap Suport Group meets at 1818 Colfax.
Concord 8pm. for more info: 827-2960
Undier 21 Lesbian Rap. 4-6pm. Pacific Center.
Berkeley.

Social • Political
Lesbians Meeting Lesbians (for lesbians only)—
dancing, refreshments, entertainment, g ro ^ dis
cussion. chem free (smoking outback). 6-10 pm.
437 Webster St. SF Call Midgett at 864-0876 for
Info.
Lesbian Office Workers: meet after work for fun.
relaxation and mutual support, for mlo call Jeanne
641-4963 or Lynn 533-8282
C4C Men's Club—a social club for chubbtes 4
chasers meets 1st 4 3rd Fri each month at First
r moregational Church. Post 4 Mason. SF 8pm

Spiritual
Shabbat. Services with Sha'ar Zahav. Jewish
lesbian/gay congregation. Jewish Community
Center. 3200 California. SF. 8:15pm.
Ahavat Shalom, Shabbat Services. 8:15pm. Gay 4
Lesbian Synagogue, meets at MCC. 150 Eureka St.

Entertainm ent
Leather Night at Trocadero Transfer. Those wear
ing leather will be admitted for $3 Beer and
schnapps are 75C.
Pamela Erickson, local musical comedy 4 cabaret
singer appears at "1177 Club" 3/11, 18 4 25 at
8:30pm. accompanied by Robert Parke. Info:
776-2100.
Dennis Morreen at the open mike piano bar at the
Fickle Fox. 842 Valencia. SF. 9 30pm-1:30am. Fri
days 4 Saturdays.
Lynda Bergren at Fanny's Cabaret. 4230-18th St.
SF 621-5570 has info.

SAT Weekly

Raps & Support

Mothers Against Sexual Abuse support group fro
women whose children have been sexualy as
saulted. See announcements listing for more info.
Under 21 Gay Men's Open Rap. 1-4pm at Pacific
Ctr. Berkeley.

Social • Political

Girth 4 Mirth Club of SF meets at Roxie Road
house, Larkin at Eddy. 2nd 4 4th Sat: dinner 4
cocktails at 7:30pm. meeting at 8pm More info:
680-7612. Where chubbies meet chasers meet
chubbies
Different Spokes/SF Bicycle Club Decide 4 Ride
leaves from The Freewheel bicycle shop at 1920
Hayes. SF 10am

Body • Dance • Health
Run with the FrontRunners—gay 4 lesbian non
competitive running group. Meet 10am at Stow
Lake Boathouse. Golden Gate Park

Entertainm ent
Gay Comedy Night at Valencia Rose. 766 Valen
cia. SF with MC's Tom Ammiano 4 Lee DeLaria.
9pm. $4

Fir»* B«y Area Jewish Muilc Festival: Attend
workshops on the musical traditions o( the Jews of
Israel, north Africa. Renaissance Italy, Medieval
Spain and Eastern Europe Special lecture-de
monstrations with members of the Bay Area's
best-known Jewish musical group. Klezmorim.
Also Israeli folk dance. At 7:30 pm a gala evening
concert with the SF Jewish Folk Chorus: "Second
Generation.-' "Yasmine" and Linda Hirschhorn
with her accompanist. Tay. The day's program
starts at noon. Tickets $17.50 for entire day/12.50
for Agenda members. Evening concert only, $3.50.
For more info call 644-1801 or 540-0705. Bring
your instruments and enjoy!.
Ride to Moraga A Lafayette Loop with Different
Spokes, Derek 339-2345 has more info.
Brahms Celebration—a joint celebration with Die
Uannerslimmen and the SF Chamber Orchestra to
celebrate the 150th anniversary of the birth of
Brahms. 2 pm. Legion of Honor Little Theatre, free.
The Campaneras Speak—New slideshow on Guatemalen women. An educational & cultural even
ing with Central American poetry, music, and
news update on the region presented by the
Women's Committee on Central America and the
Guatemalan News & Info Bureau. La Pena, Berke
ley. 7:30 pm. $3. WA.
Gayle Marie plays with Mary Watkins, June Mil
lington, Adrienne Tori. Jan Martinelli. & Bonnie
Johnson with Lyra PLUS. Linda Tillery with Susan
Muscarella. Ray Obiedo. Sheila Escovido. Mark &
Paul Van Wageningan. All at the Great American
Music Hall. 859 O'Farrell. SF. 8 pm. 47. Tix at
BASS.
Geoff Morgan, "The Strong. Sweet voice of the
American Men's movement" at the Valencia Rose
Cafe, SF. Local favorite. Blackberri, opens the
show. 8 pm. $5.
Dana Balln sings at Fanny’s Cabaret, 4230-18th St.
SF. 8:30 pm.
Jewish Feminist Conference planning meeting—
for details see 3/6 calendar listing.
Martlne Habib at the Valencia Rose Cafe. SF. $4
Call 552-1445 for info.

Gay/Lesblan Writer’s Network: George Birimisa—
prose pastiche for his autobiographical fiction.
Charlie Casey—lyrical free verse, mostly about
closeness between men. Don Chan Mark—acerbic
free verse, mostly on social themes. Wallace
Parr—blank verse & haiku with psychological
barb. Loren Rhoads—free verse and Spenserian
stanzas on philophical themes. Modern Times
Bookstore, SF. 7:30 pm.
Tom Anderson performs at the 1177 Club, 1177
California St. SF, 8:30 pm. For info & res: 776-2100
Need to tighten up your prose? Learn to write
clearly & concisely thru this Media Alliance work
shop. Topics include active 4 passive voice, tight
phrasing, self-editing, leads, transitions and end
ings. Mondays thru 4/18. 6:30 pm. $58. Call 441-

by Jack Fertlg
"Kids today are so weird! The way they talk
and dress are really bizarre! Why do they do
that?" Each generation aims this speculation
at the next, never really expecting an answer,
but astrology provides a very simple one.
Just as the sun shows the principle Indentification of the natives of each month and
the moon shows the emotional nature ol
those born in each of its 2'h day sign-periods,
the outer planets show the specific traits of
entire generations.
Simply, this is a function of time. The sun
changes sign every month; the moon, every
2Vi days, the ascendant every 2 hours. The
further a planet is from the sun, the longer it
takes to get through a sign. Neptune spends
15 years in a sign. Pluto, with its erratic orbit
will spend up to 33 years in some signs or zip
through others in a mere 12 years. Those
born under a particular combination of Pluto
and Neptune grow up and continue to spend
most of our social time with others born
under the same influence. Understanding
the influences of the outer planets helps us
to understand the concerns of each genera
tion. We can also see that each generation
not only grows up under conditions of un
precedented scientific and social progress
but perceives its world through a combina
tion of astrological effects that come around
no more often than every 500 years!
Other factors in a birth chart w ill show
highly individualized sides of the genera
tional planets. For example. Pluto's sign
placement will describe a generation's atti
tude to sex and power, but its house place
ment and aspects to other planets will show
more personal aspects of sexuality.
Pluto's sign w ill show not only sexual atti
tudes of any generation but its perceptions
of power, life and death, and transformation.
Pluto's sign will describe the ways in which
that generation transforms the culture it was
born into, showing not only its goals but also
its means.
Pluto In Gemini (1884-9/9/12. 10/20/12-7/9/13.
12/28/13-5/26/14): This is the generation that built
roads across America, put radios into every home,
and invented television. In Geminian fashion they
created a world in which everybody would be able
to talk with anyone. This generation could be
blamed for making Los Angeles what it is, but let's
thank them instead for bringing sex out of the
Victorian closet and making it a relatively accep
table topic of conversation. But even after scandal
izing their elders, their perception of sexuality
would be considered intellectualized and unemo
tional by later generations.

Sexual Diversity 6 Social Change: homosexuality
in America. UC Berkeley Lesbian/Gay Studies
course begins today. Class offers an overview of
Pluto in Cancer (9/10/12-10/19/12. 7.10/13gay men and lesbians, and ourcommunities in the
12/27/13. 5/27/14-10/06/37, 11/26/37-8/03/38.
U.S.. from a multi-disciplinary approach. Many
7/7/39-6/13/39): After the Pluto in Gemini genera
guest speakers featured. Tues 4 Thurs from 11tion built the roads, the Pluto in Cancer kids built
12:30 In Evans Hall, UC Berkeley. Auditors wel the parking lots. This generation tends to conser
come. Call 642-4766 for info.
vative patriotism and strong familial devotion.
Lynda Bergren entertains at Trinity Place Cabaret.
They transformed the nature of home and com
25 T rinity. SF. 5:30. $2. today thru Thurs—a perfect
munity by moving io the suburbs and creating an
way to end the work day!
entirely new (in the '50s) suburban lifestyle. The
Ahavat Shalom. Lesbian 4 Gay Synagogue Pas
Cancer generation also made a public issue ol
sover Seder. MCC, 150 Eureka St. SF. 6:30 pm.
techniques of child-raising arid popularized
$17.50/$16 members.
- psychiatry.
Lyra, acoustic duo from Texas perform at Clemen
Pluto In Leo (10/7/37-11/25/37. 8/4/38-2/6/39.
tina's. 1190 Folsom St, SF. 8 pm. $2.
6/14/39-10/18/56.1/14/57-8/18/57-6/9/58):
TheME
Liberation Passover Seder with Aurora Levins
generation. This generation demanded attention
Morales at La Pena Cultural Center. Berkeley. This
from the beginning and will to the end. Even In
will be a mass evant. with a Palestinian guest, plus
early
adolescence
this
generation
built
an un
representatives from different parts of the Jewish
precedented youth culture of innocent hedonism.
communities 4 allies from other people’s move
They would have happily pursued the guileless
ments for liberation. The evening includes music
calls
to
pleasure,
but
the
boys
were
summoned
to
by La Pena Community Choir. Linda Hirshhorn,
become expandable grunts in a sordid, corrupt
and musicians from Second Generation. Food
war half a world away. With righteous Leo indigna
catered by La Cocina. special children's tables,
tion
they
took
to
the
streets
in
massive
demonstra
plus batiks by Lisa Kokin on display. Advance
tions. Once the storm was over they retreaded to
sales only, $6-523 SL. $2.50 kids under 12. Comtheir hot tubs in pursuit of greater pleasure and
plete info: 849-2568.
personal transformation. For this generation more
than any other, sex is a matter of recreational
indulgences.
Pluto In Virgo: 10/20/56-1/14/57.8/19/57-4/11/58.
6/10/58-10/4/71): Punksand whiz kids, this gener
ation rebels against the excesses of the previous
generation. Deeply concerned with the debris, the
waste of society they may wallow in it with an
adolescent fervor, but will grow up to clear out the
BS that pervades society. Already they are making
their mark on the computer world, and will yet
transform the processing of information in ways
that we their elders would never dream of. Their

yt Comedy! Comeoyl comics Danny Willins. Monica Palacios 4 Marga Gomez at the
Valencia Rose Cafe. SF. 8:30 pm, $4.
"War Requiem." SF Symphony presents Britten's
classic. Edo de Waart 4 Jahja Ling conductors
Davies Symphony Hall. SF 431-5400 has info. 8:30
Parade Media Committee meets today Call 8615404 for time and location.
Having trouble telling your magazine articles?
Learn how to develop a clear 4 flowing style, gen
erate ideas, study markets, research, interview and
write catchy leads with this Media Alliance 4-wk
workshop Wednesdays thru 3/20. 6:30 pm. $58
Call 441-2557 for more info.
China: Peasant rebellions, women warriors and
revolutionaries. Wu priestesses and more Slideshows on women in history and culture, presented
by Max Dashu at La Pena. Berkeley 8 pm. $3-5 SL.
With the Cuban.Women, a film tribute to the
women's movement in Cuba. Plus Double Day. a
chronicle of the struggle of women In Latin America for equality 8 pm. $2 50 La Pena, Berkeley

Don Johnton. SF s popular young vocalist, appears
at Fanny's Cabaret. 4230-i8th St. SF. 9 pm
Ever though about writing for foreign publications
or reporting from abroad'’ This 3-week course
shows how to analyze prospects, markets, story
selections and prep for writing hard news, features
4 travel 3 Thursdays thru 4/14 6 30 pm. $40. Call
Media Alliance 441-2557 for more info
Mad River—Hard Times In.Humbold Country 4
The Outskirts ot Hope, at the Red Victorian, 1659
Haight St. SF 7:15 and 9:15 pm Benefit tor the
Haight-Ashbury Arts Workshop
Queer Generations It-an evening of comedy,
poetry, prose, and performance with Ron Romanovsky 4 Paul Phillips, a premiere of Johnny Nie
to's "Daddy's Home" and much, much more at the
Valencia Rose SF 7 30 pm. $4
Kitty Tsui reads from her new book. Words o t a
Women Who Breethes Fire, ten years of short sto
nes and poetry Old Wives Tales Bookstore. SF
7 30 pm $2
April Fool s Talent Show-a community event for
Gay/Lesbian people and our friends. This is a
benefit to send a student to Africa to work on a
community development protect Come 4 join the
fun SF Women's Bldg info 621-0480 (Mark
Pierson)

approach may seem harshly critical to other gen
erations. but there is no denying the fiercely acute
intelligece that drives them. They take an intellec
tual approach to sex. either denying it as much as
possible’ or becoming master technicians of
eroticism.
Where Pluto is the driving compulsions of
a generation. Neptune describes its ideals,
sensitivities, aesthetics, its own brand of
humanitarianism and social service as well
as attitudes toward religion and spirituality.
It also shows principles which may be ideal
ized. If these ideals are shattered, the ideali
zation could turn into abnegation.
Neptune In Cancer (5/21/02-9/23/14, 12/15/147/19/15. 3/19/16-5/2/16): Domestic, home-loving
and patriotic, this generation tends to see all of
humanity as one great family to be nurtured and
fed; however, there is a certain parochialism to this
placement that leads them to be concerned more
with community or patria than all of humanity.
Perhaps the most.patriotic of all generations, they
rallied eagerly to the call of duty that was issued in
WWII. These children of the state were happy to
make whatever sacrifices were necessary for the
national well-being.
Neptune In Leo: (9/24/14-12/14/14, 7/20/153/18/16. 5/2/16-9/21/28. 2/19/29-7/23/29): Ro
mantic, creative, and indulgent, these people are
highly susceptible to flattery. They enjoy opulent
drama, especially in religion, and may dismiss
religion (or revel in it) as pure theatre. They are
proud of their service to others and may need to
have their pride prodded to do anything for anyone,
but with proper recognition, there is little they
Neptune In Vigo (9/21/28-2/18/29,7/25/29-10/3/42,
4/18/43, 8/3/43): Theological hair-splitters and
welfare bureaucrats rise up under this placement.
They see religion and poverty as problems to be
solved through analysis and categorization They
are especially impressed with statistics and factual
data. Inspired by any written data perceived as
true this generation yields a great split of funda
mentalists and atheists

Day of Absence by Douglas Turner Ward, a cleverly
amusingly satirizes what happens when a Southern
town is faced with the sudden and inexplicable
disappearance of all its Negro citizens. Berkeley
Rep. Group, 1719 Alcatraz Ave. Berkeley. ThurSat thru 4/2. 8:30 pm, 55/54 students. Discounts
for kids and seniors Call 652-4017 for more info.
Neither Fish nor Fowl by Franz lanier Kroetz
follows two printers whose lifestyles are radically
affected as modern technology takes from them
their craft and sense of identity. Eureka Theatre.
1590 15th St at Mission. SF. Thur-Sun 3/17-4/16
For info call 558-9811
Back to Back by Ai Brown reopens at the Julian
Theatre, 953 DeHaro St. SF. 3/3-3/28. 8 pm 55
Thur 4 Sun. $8 Fri 4 Sat. student, senior4 military
discounts For res and info call 647-8098

o

Neptune in Scorpio (12/24/55-3/11/56. 10/19/566/14/57,8/6/57-1/3/70): Extremely sensitive to the
erotic values of their culture, this generation tends
to extreme in eroticism or abstinence. They are
also extremely sensitive to the perception and
uses of power, and many will prove extremely
shrewd in the manipulation. They tend to blur the
distinctions of life and death. Many of today's punk
rockers consider the world already dead, but the
children of this period provide a number of adepts
at opening channels of perception across "veils of
morality."
Because of the great timespans Involved
there are specific combinations of Neptune
and Pluto that are most common. They are:
Neptune and Pluto both in Cancer, Neptune
in Leo and Pluto in Cancer. Neptune in Virgo
and Pluto in Cancer, Neptune in Libra and
Pluto in Leo. and Neptune in Scorpio and
Pluto in Virgo. If you fall into one of these
most common pairs you will identify strongly
with that particular generation. If you don’t
you may feel a strong affinity with the ideals
and aesthetics of one generation and the pol
itical values and drives of another. This may
cause you to feel lost between generations,
but it gives you a relatively rare sensiblity
and perspective that adds to the depth of
human variety.

The Night of the Trlbades by Per Olov Enquist
explores Strindberg’s attitude towards marriage,
women, and his relationship with his first wife and
her lesbian lover. Previews 3/11-13. Opens 3/16,
runs thru 4/17. 54 previews. 57 Thur 4 Sun. $8 Fri
and Sat. All shows 8 pm. SF Repertory. 4147-19th
St. SF. For res 4 discount info call 864-3305.

cTdi QfU @Ritan

B e g in n in g Classes: W ed 7:30-9:00pm . S a l 1 0 :0 0-11:30pm
The In te rn a tio n a l C en ter - 50 O a k S tre e t - S a n F ra n c is c o
FR EE D E M O N S T R A T IO N : S A T U R D A Y . M A R C H 12th, 10:00A M
Call Emilio at 863-7057 for more information.

Neptune In Libra (10/4/42-4/17/43. 8/3/4312/23/55, 3/12/56-10/18/56. 6/15/57-8/5/57):
Seeking universal harmony this generation is es
pecially idealistic, humanitarian and artistically
oriented. They seek to improve the world through
cultural progress, so much so that they are likely to
be more inspired by Stephen Speilberg or John
Lennon than by Mother Teresa Drugs are more
fun for this generation than for most others and
they made recreational pharmacology a common
part of modern life.

GYNECOLOGICAL • GENERAL MEDICAL
by and for lesbians
sliding scale
of fees

for appointments;
843-6194

BERKELEY WOMEN'S HEALTH COLLECTIVE
ACCJPRESSÜRE
TR AINING
in San Francisco
150hoursol ceriihedtrs
pressure Massage Tlx
prossuiemelhodsdesigned10relieve
' n: Shiatsu. Touch lor Health,
JinShin.Rellexokjgy Flexiblescheds ollered
CE Credits Call lor tree brochure.
ivr sell help bookavailable:
AcuYoga<*10.95plusS2marlingltaxL

• residential
remodeling
. small commercial installations'^-,''vi

1533Shauuck, Berkeley, CA94709
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Non-sexist
PASSOVER HAGADAH
in Hebrew English and transliteration
S3.75 Hagadah. includes postage.
546 - 59th Street. Oakland C A 94609

Celebrate liberation and renewal
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H e llo ! I d

lik e to te ll you about
the advantages of ad
ve rtisin g in Coming,
Up! Damn...I seem to
have run o ut of space.

Marc

I n f la tio n - fig h te r P e r m $30 c o m p le te
C u t a n d b io —
M en and W om en
M e n ’ s s h o r t c u t — $10
760 Market at üram
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg.
362-5198 Tues-Sat______

A lternative
A irw aves
The Gey Life with Randy Alfred
KSAN 94FM. Sundays. 6 am
Mar 6 Bobbl Campbell. RN. and Mark Feldman.
two gay men with AIDS, discuss their experiences
with the diseases
Mar 13 Eric Roles, author of / Thought People
Like That Killed Themselves Lesbians. Gay Men.
and Suicide, discusses his book.
Mar 20: Psychologist William Paul and political
scientist David Thomas discuss the current state
of social-science research on homosexuality
Mar 27 Representatives of the Harvey Milk Archives
discuss their project to gather, conserve, and
index the papers of and significant material relat
ing to Harvey Milk.
KGO Newstalk with David Lamble
KGO. 104FM. Saturdays and Sundays. 7:05-10 pm
Fruit Punch, Gay Men's Radio
KPFA 94 FM. Wednesdays. 10 pm
Weekly programming by 4 about gay men.
Lovettyles, TV Cable Channel 6
Wednesdays, 10:30 pm. Fridays. 11 pm
Gay-oriented talkshow with host Jud Kohl, for
further information on programming call 861-1073.
Majority Report
KPFA 94FM. Thursdays. 8 30 pm
Mar 3: Women Freedom Fighters ot Zimbabwe the personal stories of women who fought beside
men as equals, often commanding squadrons of
men in the struggle for independence, plus their
current struggles with social, educational 4 eco
nomic problems
Mar 10 The Older Women's League—the 1st
national advocacy organization for older women
takes up their problems as the largest and poorest
sector of society, and helps them become political
activists.
Mar 17 On the Rebound-a look at women s bas
ketball. on the rise lor the last ten years, and flour
ishing at collegiate level
Mar 24 Feminism in India: One Woman's View—
interview with East Indian feminist Lata Mani
about issues ot concern to Indian women, plus her
impressions of the US women's movement

tfeedaiportance of Being Earnest, by Oscar Wilde
with River Repertory Theatre at Jenner Playhouse,
next to Murphy's. Jenner by the Sea. Highway 2.
Jenner. west of Guerneville on the Sonoma County
Coast. Thur-Sat thru 3/19 at 8 pm. Sundays, 3/6 4
13 at 2 pm Call (707) 865-2147 for res and info.
Niagra Falls, by Victor Bumbalo. centers around
the Poletti family and their daughter's wedding
With the return of their gay son and his lover,
everyone wants to know how they will be seated at
the reception Theatre Rhino. 2940-16th St. SF
Show runs Thur-Sun. For further info call 861-5079.

Barrish Bail Bond
International Women's Day
KPFA 94FM. Tuesday. March 8
9 am: Women Experiment with Sound—women
composers of new music Ruth Shaw Wylie. Janice
Biteck, and Vivian Fine
11 am So You've Heard It Before: the story ol
South African women under apartheid, portrayed
through poetry 4 music
11 45 am Azanla Update—Nozipo Glenn, spokes
woman tor Pan Africanist Congress ot Azama (the
African name tor So. Atrica) discusses the current
status ot women in the revolution
Noon: Women 4 Resistance In Chile—thru poetry
drama 4 discussion. Chilean women celebrate
their continuing resistance to the junta
1:30 pm Beyond "Bread and Freedom"—Polish
feminist Urzula Wislanka speaks about the reality
of women's alienation in Poland and uncovers a
new dimension to Internationa! Women s Day—a
meaning beyond socialism 4 capitalism
2 pm Uprisings In Austrailla—Alison Thorne,
socialist feminist 4 editor of Gay Community
News in Australia discusses me Australian Labor
Party, aboriginal land rights, and the gay/lesbian
community in Australia
2 30 pm Music from the Carrlbean-from tradi
tional Jibara music 4 West Indian work chants,
through the lyrical songs ot Silvia Rexach 4 salsa
of Celia Cruz, to the New Song Movements ol
Puerto Rico 4 the Neva Travo ot Cuba
7 pm The Original Inhabitants-Native Calllornle
Women: The Guardians of Tradition a look al the
diverse tribes of California, illuminating the role of
women in the family 4 tribe in relation to the land 4
the world ot the spirit, portrays the role ol women
as mothers, shamans, chiefs 4 guardians ot the
tribes' health 4 traditions
8 pm Coming Out Colored: Maya Chamu talks to
lesbians ol color about the process ot coming out.
family 4 cultural influences, as well as racism in
the women's community and she discusses her
book Coming Out Colored Salir a la Luz Como
Lesbiana de Color
9 pm Women In Actlon/Flashes from our Pasts: a
collage of international women s music history 4
culture What the women did—stones they never
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Recall...
(c o n tin u e d from fro n t page)
ing the lesblan/gay liasion. even providing
fo r an assistant in the next fiscal budget.
Lyon says she did not like Feinstein's veto of
domestic partners or the process she used in
doing it. but at the same time, she argues that
th ere Isn't a “single, solitary person" in the
w orld "who you will agree with 100%." For
Lyon. Feinstein has been a "good mayor."
And she is disturbed to discover that there is
increasing "discomfort or unease" in the city
"because we push single issues."
For long-time political activist Arthur Evans,
a.k.a "The Red Queen." the issue of recall
"transcends political ideology," and centers
instead around the question of "good faith"
and the political process Itself. Evans posits
that by her demonstrated behavior while in
office, Feinstein sim ply "doesn't keep her
word.” In fact, for Evans. Feinstein has broken
her word so often. "It Is foolish to think we
can do politics with her." According to Evans,
she has consistently sided “with religious
bigots, corrupt cops, and big landlords; while
all the time mouthing a 'moderate-to-liberal
line’." Feinstein. In reality, has been making
"right-wing alliances." says Evans. He chal
lenged her "to be honest" and then—and
only then—could she be appropriately judged
in a regular election. But Evans is solidly in
favor of recalling her now.
Allan Johnson, clo sely identified with
Supervisor Renne, unabashedly supports the
mayor. He enumerates a long list of pro-gay
developments over the last decade which he

feels Feinstein was in some way responsible
for. These include introducing the city's
initial gay rights ordinance in 1971. debating
John Briggs on Proposition 6 in 1978. and
speaking In support of a gay rights plank at
the Democratic National Convention in 1980.
For gay people. San Francisco Is "an ideal
place." although certainly “not without prob
lems." Johnson is quick to add. Feinstein has
tried to keep the city in "good shape" and has
represented its citizens "marvelously all over
the world." And if there is a Feinstein victory.
Johnson asserts that Feinstein will even “do
more for gays." On the other hand. If the vote
is against her in gay neighborhoods and she
still manages a victory. Feinstein will still
"want to know what the problems are." And
what's more, such an outcome "won't anger
her." But of course. Johnson advocates a
different strategy: the gay community “should
bargain with her" In November.
The city's lone gay supervisor and de facto
spokesperson for the community. Harry Britt,
has publicly come out against the recall.
When urged to explain his position at his
home club at the February 22 M ilk Club
meetings, Britt admitted outrig ht that it was
"impossible to say anything good about
Feinstein." Then Britt reflected on the fact
that recall is seldom used against "the estab
lishment." On the contrary, it is a weapon
"against minorities." Therefore, it was purely
a matter of principle for him that he did not
support the recall. Concurrently, he made it
clear that Feinstein would receive "no politi
cal help from me." More than any other
member in our community, Britt's stance
embodies the anger and frustration inherent
in our dilemma.

Women s Day...
(con tin u e d from fro n t page)
courage and with a stubborn faith in the
"goodness” of people, survived the humilia
tion and despair of raising her seven children
on welfare and the illegal income of our step
father's factory wages. Statistics fall me.
Who measures the hours that one woman
gives to the care and nurturance of seven
human beings on a welfare budget? Who
measures the heartache of one woman's
grief fo r all the nights she couldn't feed her
children, or the agony of waiting in a crowded
emergency room with her infant son while
his fever soars higher and higher? Who
compensates this worker without whom the
American economy would not survive?
M y mother's status in American society Is
not unique. She is one of the millions of
women workers for whom the American
economic system provides no compensa
tion. She is a poor mother. It Is the lives of
women like her that must be at the center of
the Women’s Movement's political concernr
But they aren't and they never have been.
When I started writing this article I wanted
to express my criticism, to protest racism
and classlsm in the Women's Movement.
And I wanted to move beyond the failed
moments to an affirmation of women In ourstory who have risen up against our condidtion of oppression and fought back. But rac
ing back to New York, my heart raw and
spilling out of its boundaries with love and
worry for m y mother. I realize I can't write
about the Isms. T hey are powerless words.
More precisely. I am enraged and embittered
by one hundred and forty years fraught with
a failed integrity, and by the collective Inabil
ity and unwillingness of the American
Women's Movement to move beyond the
self-interest of white middle class women.
Honor is a big word. For most people in our
society. It is almost Inextricably associated
with patriotic duty or acts of courage, with
privilege and with status. It means we respect
and accept an Individual or group's action on
behalf of something we value and consider
admirable. It Is also used to mean a keen
sense of ethical conduct, or integrity. Clearly,
any group's understanding of honor w ill be
based in the particularity of its own exper
ience. in what it knows of Its own story and
what it perceives as Its common goals and
the principles of conduct that will guide its
struggle to achieve those goals.
M y own interest in honor is both political
and deeply personal. I care about honor
because I care about women like my mother
and the quality of our lives. I care about
honor because the continued failure of the
American Women's Movement to achieve
political unjty with working class women and
women of color means that white middle
• • class women continue to further their status
In relation to white propertied men while
perpetuating the inferior and exploited sta
tus of people of color by default, if not by
malicious Intent. I care about honor because
within the context of a political movement, it
is impossible to have political unity and to
maintain an ongoing commitment to com
mon political goals without also defining our
collective sense of honor, our understanding
of what constitutes political integrity among
us. No one chooses to work, to take political
and economic risks for that which is not In
their interest and I am not asking anyone to.
W hat I expect and demand of a movement
that professes to exist for the freedom of all
women is that it have the integrity to con
sciously act on that stated commitment.
For example, there is this idea of "equal
rights" in a capitalist society. What does this
mean? The right to become the owners of
industry and service institutions that pays its
workers a fraction of what their labor is
worth? The right to be among the Armed
Services' Chiefs of Staff? The right to keep
people of color "in our place?" The right to
be among the bankers that lend'billions of
dollars to "developing nations" so that they
have the right to "protect our interests" and
dictate their political future? We have spent
decades and millions of dollars in pursuit of a
constitutional change that w ill give us parity
with whom ">
I understand the necessity of reform. I
understand that the process of radically
altering the values and beliefs that guide
people's choice of government takes decades,
even centuries But radically altering is not
the same as reforming and there are ideas
and societies built on those ideas that are
beyond reforming For Instance the notion
that women are of Inferior worth because we

by Gary Monger

Ernesto
by Roland Schembarl

Ernest "Sonny" Padilla. Jr. is the owner
and operator of Talk to Me. an answering
service. But like most of us. he's something
more than he appears.
Known by his current friends and clients
as Ernesto, it was as “Sonny" that he achieved
are women, the idea that the work of repro
modest fame and fortune as performer, sin
ducing and nurturing children is less valua
ger. composer, actor and talk show host.
ble than any other work, the idea that a peo
"I've been an entertainer since I was four
ple's skin color should determine the extent
years old.” says Ernesto, "performing for
of their privilege in any society, the idea of
family and friends, until my freshman year in
privilege itself—these ideas have been around
high school when I discovered I had a heart
for almost as long as we have a recorded
condition and was told I had six months to
story of our human experience on this planet.
live."
They are beyond refor. They are so deeply
But Ernesto and his parents went to Stan
imbedded in the minds and hearts of even
ford Medical Center where open heart surgery
those of us who suffer the most from them
was arranged for this fourteen-year-old boy
that no amount of reform w ill change them.
(at that time the youngest to receive the
Nor w ill the demise of capitalism, in and of
operation. True to his vocation as an enter
itself, change them. What I call revolution is
tainer, and what he admits to as a "need to be
not an event. It is a process requiring a peo
in the spotlight." Ernesto arranged for KQED
ple's total committment to the conscious and
TV to film the operation.
active transformation of not only an eco
In 1972. when Channel 20 changed owner
nomic system or a government, but of the
ship. Ernest sold himself and his idea for a
values that underlie them.
variety talk show to the management, be
Speaking to the Vietnamese People. Ho
coming the youngest host in Bay Area televi
Chi M lnh said: "M any people think that the
sion history.
problem of equality between the sexes is a
•'I wrote and produced this hour every Fri
simple one. This is a mistake, for attaining
day live, for nine months." Ernesto recalls
equality between the sexes will require a tho
that, "I would come up with clever ideas like
roughgoing and complete revolution. This
having brothers and sisters on the show at
revolution must involve heart searching by
the same time. Once I had David and Ricky
each one of us and must involve all the
Nelson. Richard and Karen Carpenter, and
people."
Nancy and Frank Sinatra. Jr. all on the same
The struggle for the freedom of all women
show!"
is an ongoing struggle. And it is one that will
Because of his exposure on Channel 20.
not be moved forward unless all of us com
Ernesto was offered a chance to host a sim
mitted to that struggle have the integrity to
ilar half-hour program called "Headshop” on«
examine the values that motivate our politi
K T L A
i n
L O S
cal choices and remain open to changing
Angeles. He accepted, moving to L.A., where
them.
he picked up a lot of work in the entertain
ment industry.
But there was something going on inside
What strategy for change can the Ameri
him. "I was hiding and living three lives. I was
can Women's Movement present to white
an entertainer. I was gay. but I had to be
middle class women, women of color and
straight." he recalls.
working class women that w ill unite us polit
Following a job lead. Ernesto next moved
ically? I don't know the answer. I know that
to Australia. He remembers, "The gay life
as a movement we must fight the immediate
was very strong there but I still wasn't able to
life and death impact of our government's
accept
it. I was so much in the closet and
cuts in social welfare and increased militari
played the conservative American."
zation on those of us who are marginal not
"I recall the day I saw Barry W hite perform
on ly to the American Women's Movement,
there and he's black and they hate that
but to American Society as a whole. I know
color—yet they gave him the key to the city.
that strategizing for that tight and for the
That was important to me bacause I'm Mexistruggle to achieve the full participation of
J ust before I left I went to the beach and
women In the process of transforming Amer
got very dark and people's attitudes to me
ican society w ill require all of us and all that
we are.
w e must destroy forever the validity of the
idea that one person has the right to own
thousands of acres w hile millions of the
earth's people haven't a single one. We must
unconditionally oppose the excuse for gen
ocide and territorial expansion called war.
We must insist that the earth and all she is
capable of giving, as well as our inventions
and their ability to improve the quality of our
lives as human beings, belong to all people
and must be used for the benefit of all peo
ple. We must stop paying lip service to end
ing the oppression of all women and act on
our expresed committment by refusing to
pay our war taxes, by gathering petitions,
registering voters, blockading military bases
and nuclear plants, by putting as much time,
energy and money into fighting for the im
mediate and long terms needs of the least
privileged among us as we do into congres
sional passage of the ERA. We must fight
with whatever means are available to us and
we must tight together.
We must acknowledge our ignorance, voice
our fears and find comfort whenever we need
it among the memories of our mothers, our
sisters, and our brothers before us who have
given their lives to realizing the idea of a free,
peaceful, and cooperative global society.

The fifth annual Cabaret Gold Awards
event will take place at Bimbo's on Monday.
March 7. For the cabaret community, that's a
far more important holiday than New Year's
Eve—it means as much as St. Patrick's Day
to the Irish or Halloween to Gays. And major
press figures who Ignore cabaret entertain
ment through most of the year show up In
force for this big annual show.
There are nominations for categories like
"outstanding vocalist” and "outstandin g
comedy"—separate awards for solo acts of
each sex and for groups; an award for "out
standing concert performance" and one for
"outstanding cabaret musical." among oth
ers. The nightclubs themselves are also voted
on. And there are "special” awards as well
(this year. C yril Magnin is a recipient).
Nominees for the Cabaret Gold Awards
embody most of San Francisco's best and
most prominent performing talent, and what
makes the evening so spectacular is that all
the nominees perform . This year that will
include Lynda Bergren. Val Diamond. Terry
Hutchison. Ronn Lucas. Faye Carol. David
Reighn. Carol Roberts. Samantha Samuels.
Gail Wilson and Weslia Whitfield, to name
just a few, as well as performing groups
N icholas, G lover 4 Wray and David Kelsey 4
Pure Trash—and also the full cast of Cham
pagne In a C ardboard Cup. In total, more
than twenty prominent acts in a tight fourhour show.
There are, of course, problems. Critics
Circle Award winners are determined by pro
fessional media people who are required to
have seen the nominees; Academy Award
winners are chosen by a full complement of
the contestant's peers—but Cabaret Gold
winners are chosen by a "Council" of about
100 people—and anyone may jo in by paying
a $15 fee. So the nominations and the resul
tant determinations are not necessarily an
indicator of either critical support or general
popularity.
Since there is no category for best perfor
mance In a show, performers like Val Dia
mond. Craig Jessup and Scott Rankine (who
would be appropriate nominees) are nomi
nated instead as "outstanding vocalist" and
even "entertainer of the year." (Since there's
no requirement for minimum number of solo
performances during the year, even one
concert insures elig ibility—I'm not aware
that Craig Jessup has given even one.)
In the broad area of "musical group" we
have a pair of musical comics (Hal 6 David
Show), and a vocal trio (Nicholas, Glover 4

Whoever wins, it'll be a helluva show—hats
off to the people who are pulling it together
and making it work, especially Gene Price.
Jack Essex and the staff of T rinity Place.

changed when they found out I wasn't |ust an
American but a Mexican as well. They didn't
want to have anything to do with me. They
showed me evilness. The day after Christ
mas I left. I hope things are better now."
After another stint in L.A., Ernesto returned
to San Francisco with $35 In his pocket. Dis
enchanted w ith his former life as an enter
tainer. unable to find work, and needing to
survive, he "went down to the store and
bought some tortillas, beans and chorizo
and made burritos, then went to business
during lunch hours to sell them.”
Eventually he discovered the Castro and
his route extended from Castro to Market
and Church. "These people became my fam
ily." he says, "particularly since I finally came
out to my own family."
The burrito business did well for a while,
but Ernesto found he needed another source
of income. Since he had to be home a good
deal of time preparing his wares, he hit upon
a telephone answering service naming it
after the tag line on a good friend's answer
ing machine. "T alk to Me."

Ernesto now makes a comfortable living
just answering phones. He's also found him
self enough to begin performing and com
posing again on a modest scale, and last
month he released a new single with the title
called, you guessed it. “Talk to Me."
"W h a te v e r happens w ith th e record
happens," says Ernesto. "I've met Lucille
Bali. Carol Burnett. John Cassavettes. peo
ple others dream of meeting. So what .
they’re not there when in counts. The people
here didn't know who I was. to them I was just
Ernesto selling burritos and they helped me.
all of them, and became my family. That's
how I feel about my Talk to Me clients. The
song is fo r them and for people like myself
who may need others to talk to them when
they're down. It all proves, at least to me. that
you can still make it if you work hard enough.
Maybe that's corny, but it's what I believe."
Ernasto w ill share his success with the Kaposi
Sarcoma Foundation when he begins a lull day ol
tundraising activities Sunday, March 13th. See
calendar listing for details.

...~ £

« « f ié » ?

Yes. I am an old catholic. M y missionary
zeal is evident and I am not In the least
ashamed of it. It is my part. I w ill do whatever
I have the power to do to convince as many
people as I can in what remains of my life of
the immediate and absolute necessity to
create a process of revolution in America
because without one. the fundamental posi
tion of women, people of color and the work
ing class w ill not be altered. I want revolution
because it's necessary and I want revolution
because I love my life and my lover and my
young friend Sabra and my mother and my
nieces and nephews and all my sisters.
This year. I will be in the park again greet
ing friends, paying attention for lost kids and
distributing invitations to another event com
memorating I nternational Women's Day spon
sored by The Women's Committee to Cele
brate IWD and The Alliance Against Women's
Oppression. The event w ill be held at The
Women's Building on Sunday. March 6th
We will be affirming our sisters before us and
their contributions to our ongoing struggle;
we w ill be protesting our present condition
and we will be strategizing for the year
ahead. We urge all who share our commit
ment to the struggle for the freedom of all
women to join us in protest and In affirmation

Lynda Bergren
Wray) sharing rivalry with an eight-member
dixie band (David Kelsey 4 Pure Trash),
while Ruth Hastings 4 Company were over
looked.
That apples and oranges (and an occa
sional eggplant!) have been lumped together
into categories where some don't fit makes
little difference—most of the members joined
in-support of a favorite performer or two (in
some cases, themselves!) and their votes
were predetermined long before the nomina
tions were even announced.
Now I'M' walk through the treacherous
minefield of predicting winners (and if it
indeed comes out this way I'll have no real
quarrel with the choices—all fine performers
who've worked long and hard for the recog
nition they now enjoy).
Lynda Bergren 4 David Reighn (vocalists)
Carol Robert* 4 Ronn Lucas (comedy)
David K elsey 4 Pure Trash (musical
group—that one's gonna be close!)
National Theatre of the Deranged (comedy
group)
"Champagne! in a Cardboard Cup" (thea
tre presentation)
Lori Shannon/Gait Wilson (concert per
formance)
Weslia Whitfield (jazz performer)
Joan Edgar (musician/accompanist)
Ron Lazar (technician)
T rinity Place (cabaret)
Val Diamond (entertainer of the year)

o íficí
Every Monday: Co-emcee, Gay Open
Mike Comedy, with Miss Tom Amiano. Effeminata Extraordinaire
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia
Every Wednesday: Emcee of Clemen
tina's Cabaret, with Static Cling.
Romanovsky & Philips, and
Common Threads
Clementina's Baybrick Inn.
1190 Folsom
Sat 12: Emcee, Gay Comedy Night,
with MargaGomez. Mario Mondelli
Linda M oakes
Valenica Rose
Sat 19: Emcee, Gay Comedy Night,
with Linda Moakes. Debbie Saunders.
Ruby Rodriguez-Rubcnstien
Valencia Rose
Sat 26: Lea DeLaria Alone... Except
for Strobel
Artemis Cafe

Coming Soon:
D eLaria/Raging Bull

See the Outrageous Music and Comedy of
Lea DeLaria/Fuckin Dyke
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Rom anovsky & Phillips
Dynam ic
D uet

Starstruck

by William Hunt

by Adele Prandlnl
Starstruck is going to strike you right where
it counts, smack dab in the center of your
funny bone. What a wonderful film this is!
Borrowing from every musical ever made
this one winds up a real winner. The two
main characters are totally endearing: Jackie
(Jo Kennedy) reminds me of a young punk
Bètte Midler, and her songwriter-manager
who is also her fourteen-year-old cousin
Angus, make me think of a tin y George ChaKaris and dances like one too. Together they
take on the world, and they win.
The story is set in Sydney where these two
live with the rest of their enchanting family
above the family-run pub. When Mum (ap
propriately strict and loving) takes off for a
brief interlude with her brother-in-law. our
two heroes set their comic wheels in action.
After a call to the prinicpal of Angus' school,
''He'll be seeing a psychiatrist all week.” the
two prepare to attract the attention of all
Sydney, which they do by having Jackie
bounce between two skyscrapers. The plan
works, and the two are off and running—the
action never stops.
This is a lively, colorful film with lots of
plots and subplots. Unrequited love, the
threat of foreclosure on the pub. the depres
sion and near defeat of the aging granny, all
tumble together to produce a truly delightful
comedy.
The Granny whom they call Nanny is one
of the most lovable characters of all time. Her
helplessness when working the bar. the exci-

The softly lit living room was dominated by
a large, dark Victorian upright piano. This
reporter had traveled into the heart of the
Sunset to interview Romanovsky & Phillips
in their quaint bungalow. To sit in the pres
ence of these two entertainers/musicians is
to bask in the warmly lit glow of a fireplace.
They radiate both charm and vulnerability,
that translates to their performances as well.
After a period of chatting, eating, drinking
and working out the logistics of taping, Paul
launched into the story of how the two met:

tation at her granddaughter's career are
played with such sincerity that you have to
fall in love with this woman, you just h?ve to!
Beefing up the cast is the quiet, slow-moving
uncle whose best friend is his ever-present
cockatoo who he caters to and worries about
like an only child. In addition to this already
spicy cast are an assortment of regular cus
tomers who frequent the pub. contributing
even more lovable individuality.
Indeed Starstruck is a fun film, with music
that keeps your toes tapping, lots of visuals
to delight your eye. and some of the most
enjoyable choreography to come our way in
a long time. You will recognize bits of every
th ing from West Side Story and the Gold
Diggers, to Esther William s extravaganzas.

Smithereens
by Adel* Prandlnl
Some things never change. W hether you
grew up wearing oversized white shirts and

blaclTflghts of the beatnik era. paisley and
beads of the hippy era or the geometric
colorful designs of the present new wave
influence, one thing remains the same: it's
still a very painful experience being 19 and
witnessing dreams crumble while reality rears
its ugly head. Such is the case for Wren
(Susan Berman) who exiles herself from
New-Jersey—"If you ever find me in New
Jersey again promise you'll shoot me "—to
scour the clubs of New York in search of a
rock band to manage. After all. one little
break and she's sitting on top of the world,
right? We know that life does not cooperate
w ith dreams in this way, and Smithereens
follows Wren as she discovers this fact
W ren is a young woman determined not to
be defeated. Each insult and injury fires her
will to succeed, to try harder, ignoring the
hopelessness of the fight. How costly is our
disillusionment at this tender age. Raised or
media which purport that anything is poss-

ble. we often begin our adult life on a very
self-destructive course, and what can be lor
women particularly, a dangerous course as
well. Unfortuantely, the film just misses the
tragedy of the subject pursued Wren's tought
"never say die” attitude is exaggerated to a
point which prevents us from feeling the
lonely desperation of a woman in her cir'A Great Restaurant and A Great Cabaret'

Dinner« Nightly (doted Monday) from 5:30pm
Happy Hour Cocktails 5 lo 7pm. Tue - Sal
New Sunoay Brunch 11am to 3pm
Entertainment Nightly in our Cabaret

One of my favorite numbers is a bathing
beauty ballet, the bathing beauties being a
small army of gay men—they are just adora
ble swim-dancing with large plastic sharks.
Now are you going to love this film or what?
I have not told you everything I could
about the film because there are lots of
comic surprises you should discover for
yourself. I do have one small criticism, and
that is that the film is just a little too long, but
really just a little. And sometimes the Austral
ian accent difficult to understand—small
problems, easily forgiven
Treat yourself and your favorite lover to a
wonderful evening of laughter, see Starstruck
at the Lumiere theater. California and Polk
streets; call the theater about parking. Enjoy!

cumstance. The film never achieves the emo
tional impacts that it should have.
Director Susan Seidelman manages to get
true-to-life. believable performances from all
of the actors involved. Encapsulated within
the story line are a number of character por
traits of many of the people who made up the
heart of New York, These scenes are some of
the most wonderful in their perception of
individuality and survival. The callous land
lady trying to make her own ends meet, the
hooker who speaks with a heroin drawl recal
ling her fondness for art and her success
with clay turtles—these minor characters do
much to expand the film and maintain our
attention.
The two most prominent characters in
Wren's life are Eric, the aspiring rock star,
and Paul, who has left Montana in search of
himself. Opposite sides of the coin they are.
Eric has a star mentality: he is point around
which the universe revolves. Wren, in an
attempt to attach her dreams to his ques
tionable career, tinds herself used, abused
and deserted. Paul in the meantime has
patiently tried to give Wren some tender lov
ing care, but by the time she is ready to
accept it. he has moved on. leaving her to
start all over again. We can only guess at the
outcome of Wren's life. I. for one. would not
predict a happy ending.
Though the film is lacking in emotional
impact, still it is an important work. I wish it
could be shown in high schools coast to
coast
Smithereens plays at the Gateway, known
for its great popcorn and friendly staff. Call
about free parking: 421-3353.

Paul—''It was like a scene out of a B movie.
I was walking in Golden Gate Park and Ron
came across the street on his bicycle. I
smiled and looked at him. I didn't think he
noticed me. but I kept walking and turning
around, looking to see if he noticed me. I
couldn't even tell right then whether or not
he was gay or straight: he was just cute to
me. He looked so young. So I continued
walking to the bus stop, and just as the bus
came I turned and saw that he was pedalling
down the street, coming towards me. and l
didn’t know what to do. I kept letting everyb
ody get on the bus ahead of me, but I still
didn't know whether or not I should pause
and wait and talk or what. So I ended up
finally getting on the bus because the doors
were gonna close, and so he pedalled his
way behind the bus as the bus pulled away I
was standing in the doorway looking and
watching. A ll the people on the bus could tell
what was going on. and they were all smiling.
I got off at the next stop, and as he pedaled
down towards me again, his opening line
was..."
R on—“ It was only a block. Couldn't you
have walked?"
P a ul—" I couldn't help but smile at that. He
invited me to come to his house for tea. And
then halfway up the hill I said. 'I gotta be
honest with you. I don't drink tea; I have to
stop in here and get a Pepsi ."
That was the summer of 1981. Around that
time Ron attempted to organize a gay men's
music collective, inspired by the strong net
work of lesbian artists producing their own
records and concerts. In the process he met
Gene Porter, who had the idea fo r The City
1977-78 A.D. and was looking for someone
to write the music. They discussed The City
at their first meeting and Ron, liking the idea,
entered his first collaborative effort. "The
opera was ready to be born and the music
just came out of me." he says.
Ron. still eager to perform, was looking for
someone to support on stage, a back-up
musician or someone to sing harmony, never
imagining he would end up as part of a duo.
Paul originally perceived his role as a sup
porting one. but got involved doing some
harmonies, adding vocals and rearranging
some of Ron’s efforts, eventually evolving
into a symbiotic relationship, both emotion
ally and musically.
Rons background influences of pre-and
post-Woodstock tolk/protest (by performers
such as Phil Ochs) wedded with Paul s early
musical training in classical and choral that
was seasoned by his mother's interest in pop
music, to produce a sound defying descrip
tion, that can only be loosely classified as
gay folk/pop.
During the creative process, a song may

Spanish Seafood Restaurant
S eafood Platters
P a ellas a la V a le n c ia n a
M ariscadas

4230 18th Street

Open 2pm 2am
Poo! Tourney
Every Wednesday
Dancing Thursday thru Saturday
(Cover)
Beer & Wine Available

53 6 S o s c o l A v e n u e
N apa
707 257-2598
W e’re in th e W ine C o u n try—
Join Ual
_____

ARTEMIS
CAFE

821-0232
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON SAT
1 1 3 0 a m 1130pm
SUNDAY
11 00 a m - 1000 p.m. .

W e serve M exica n Food
for lunc h
FOR A N INTIMATE AFFAIR...

¡ g

t

THE
C H A C
CAFE

FINE NATURAE FOOD - 85c BEER
Mon-Thu 5pm-J Opm
Fri-Sun 11am - 10pm
3870 17th Street - 415-861-1878

SOUP
SANDW1CHES/FOOD
WINE • BEER • EXPRESSO

M entio n this a d and
h a v e a 1/2 c a ra fe of w ine
o n La Roca
4288 24th Street at Douglass
282-7780
Dinner 7 days a week

HAYSTACK PIZZA RESTAURANT
3 8 8 1 - 2 4 th S t. in N o e V a lle y , S F

ITALIAN DINNERS
V e a l, C h ic k e n , S te a k , S e a fo o d

SUNDAY BRUNCH

Pick-up or Delivery
6 4 7 -1 9 2 9
Open fro m 4 p.m. D aily

F,est, Seatood. CMC'1®11

go through several incarnations, taking
months before it is even performed on stage.
Ron's musical compositions, tempered by
Paul's technical ear. eventually become
workable and find themselves before an
ever-growing enthusiastic audience.
"Homophobia" was their first collabora
tion. an amusing, yet on-target indictment
that inevitably inspires audience partici
pation.
Another quasi-humorous song is "The
Prince Charming Tango" expressing some
of the superfluous, yet insightful, ways we
view our lovers. A line from the song reveals.
"I thought you'd be taller/l thought you'd be
rich/l didn't think you'd be moody/and at
times such a bitch."
Romanovsky & Phillips' debut performance
as a duo was in January of 1982, as a sort of
musical break during the Gay Comedy Night
at Valencia Rose. W ith the support and
encouragement of Carol Roberts, they be
came familiar faces at The Rose
Early on. Romanovsky & Phillip s chose to
appear on stage dressed alike. Both felt this
inhibited their expressing themselves as in
dividuals in performance and so evolved the
c o n tra s t of R o n 's laid-b ack fo lksy.
Guthriesque appearance with the flash and
sparkle of Paul's onstage image.
Waxing philosphical, Paul states that there
are an awful lot of gay men. and to some
degree lesbiansas well, that given the oppor
tunity to take a pill that would change them
into heterosexuals, would take it hands down.
They either feel guilty or discontent, or just
aren't able to love someone of fhe same
gender. "They haven't learned that it's OK.
that it's good, that it's great!"
Romanovsky & Phillips allow us to laugh at
our frustrations and our fears. They give us
an opportunity to share musically as a com
munity of lovers, transcending images of gay
men and lesbians as sexual outlaws.
Together they have discovered in each
other the support and love to grow, uncom
promising their beliefs, creating music like
"Outfield Blues." “I'm up to bal/but if won't
be long/till I'm back where I can do no wrong/AII alone, to sing my song/ln the outfield."
It's this reporters contention that Roma
novsky & Phillips, much to our benefit, left
the outfield in January of 1982, and will be up
to bat for a long time to come.
Romanovsky A Phillips can be seen mis month
every Wednesday al Clementina's Baybrick Inn.
March 17 at the Bench S Bar in Oakland, and
March 26 al the Valencia Rose. Adilionaliy. you
can hear them on Fruit Punch. Gay Men s Radio on
March 23. See centerfold calendar lor all the
details.
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Daughters
o f Erin
by Gabrlelle Daniel«
Lilith opened its latest production./'The
Daughters of Erin," to a packed and ap
preciative audience at the People's Theatre
in Fort Mason.
The play centers around the lives of seven
women activists who banded together at the
height of Irish nationalism in the first years of
this century. It was guerilla theatre at its best:
singing forbidden Irish songs and presenting
skits on street corners and in parks. The
Daughters were founded by Maud Gonne,
known as the Irish Joan of Arc and the
mistress of William Butler Yeats. In 1909, the
notorious Constance "Con" Markiewicz
joined the Daughters. Markiewicz had be
come radicalized and later was an officer in
the rebel Irish army and founded a youth
group based on the Boy Scouts called The
Fianna. The Daughters also included littleknown, but vital members such as Helena
Molony (Allison Studdiford) who founded
the Women Workers Union, and Esther Roper
(Roxanne Rogers), an Englishwoman who.
while the "companion" of Con Markiewicz's
sister Eva (Joan M ankin). started the
Manchester Women Workers Union.
But it is Con Markiewicz who commands
our attention throughout the play. Portrayed
by Laurel Ollstein. she is at first anxious to
win the approval of her sisters' radical friends.
Although most of the women hail from
middle-class or aristocratic backgrounds like
herself. Constance's offer to join and support
The Daughters is met with doubt. After all.
these women were committed to the cause
long before this upstart, slightly bohemian
"society actress" decided to read the works
of Irish radicals. But her flamboyant, fiery
style, magnified from her previous exposure
to the stage, overcomes all obstacles. Be
cause she is the last to be admitted, she
becomes the most ardent activist in the
group.
Con Marckiewicz eventually advocates,
like other hot-blooded Irish intellectuals, the
taking of Ireland by rebellion from British
rule. They saw Britain's preoccupation with
World War I as an opportunity to strike. Con
runs guns to the rebels of the Easter rebel
lion. Ollstein/Markiewicz's speeches have
presence and conviction, yet they belonged
in an open-air. round theatre, rather than the
closed atmosphere of People's Theatre. This
reviewer felt as if portions were made to be
applauded over, rather than met with silence.
But Markiewicz apparently saw her struggle
as her stage.
A« history writes, the rebellion fizzled in
the' wake of public insensitivity, yet as time
progressed, it became a rallying symbol of
resistance. Many of the rebels were shot to
death or served long prison terms. In her
patriotic green uniform, Con is taken away
by British troops. Actually, she served four
years in prisons, once sharing a cell with
Maud Gonne (Wanda McCaddon). She be-

But Con must also face the derision of her
woman keepers. They jeer at the "toffs" they
must guard, "who ve got nothing better to
do" than play at politics, rebellion and art.
while the common people had to daily dig
nify their lives in the wake of poverty, social
and political disenfranchisement. Con meets
her daughter Maeve for the first time in many
years in prison. Now an adult. Maeve is angry
at her father and mother for abandoning her.
Apolitical, she wants desperately to leave I re
land and its ceaseless turmoil (and its memo
ries of her radical mother) to pursue a rich
flapper existence in Europe. Critical ques
tions fly during these scenes which are not
easily answered. As Maud Gonne says of
Con and Maeve's (Mary Wadkins) relation
ship. "W e cannot wish for our daughters to
live our lives."
Other sterling performances are by Kathe
rine Conklin, who played Hanna Skeffington_ Sheehy. and Roxanne Rogers as Esther Roper.
Conklin/Hanna relates the climax of the
Easter Rebellion, separating for the audience
fact from glorified fiction. Despite her life
long adherence to pacifism, she fires her first

parently a committed socialist. Esther ques
tions for us— is this woman real? is she
sious?—even up to the gun-running epi
sode. Outgunned, as it were. Constance
openly dares her. throwing up her British
ancestry as a deterrent to her championing
the Irish cause fully and completely. Esther
fires back that her being the sole woman
officer in the all-male rebel army is a patron
izing, token gesture rather than a firm under
taking in the cause of women's rights. Indeed
Hanna asks that if the revolution does come
to Ireland, will women be better off than
before?
Opening night jitters and wobbly stage
direction aside (seating in the first row may
result in blotting out action at times) and with
creative sets (Gaelic hymns printed on para
chutes. and a stage-within-a-stage effect)
“The Daughters of Erin" promises to be both
entertaining and thought-provoking.
The Daughters ot Erin, through Mar 20 at the Peo
ple's Theatre, Fort Mason: Mar 24-Apr 3 at the Julia
Morgan Theatre. Berkeley. For reservations, call
776-8999 lor San Francisco engagement, 5487234 lor Berkeley run.

De Vega & the Troupe
by Rodrigo Reyet
The San Francisco Mime Troupe, best
known for the original political-musical
satires they have been performing in the
parks for the last twenty-five years, has gone
inside this time to produce Fuente Ovejuna,
a nearly four-hundred year old classic by
Spain:s foremost dramatist, Lope de Vega.
The play recreates an uprising by peasants
who. incited and aided by the women of the
village, rebel and kill their feudal lord. The
lord, a Draculean type who extracted the
lion's share of the village harvests and who
raped and kidnapped the women, is be
headed.
Lope de Vega is primarily responsible for
putting the "golden" in Spain's Golden Age

of Drama. He was a prolific writer, having
written some 1500 plays, most of them
action-packed dramas much liked by his
audiences. Lope was a master of witty aphor
isms and had a great talent for zingy oneliners, that when done well create fireworks
on stage. Lope de Vega is to Spanish drama
what William Shakespeare, his contempor
ary, was to English drama. Some uppity
Spaniards refer to Shakespeare as the "Eng
lish Lope de Vega."
In Fuente Ovejuna the Mime Troupe has
found a vehicle that is very similar to the kind
of plays they have always done. The play is
full of action and the pace is lively, charac
ters are quickly but interestingly drawn, and
the theme, rebellion, is of course the Mime
Troupes's metier. Furthermore, contrary to

by Daniel Curzon
DOROTHY BRYANT'S novel A Day in San
Francisco is a good indicator of where gay
men stand in the eyes ot even so-called "lib 
erals.” For them gay sex equals death. It's
that Old Testament mentality that says. "Give
up pork forever!" W e have no cure for trichynosis! You deserve to be a cripple because
you went swimming when you knew you
could get polio from the water!"
Isn't it more rational to find cures for
STDs once and for all instead of asking
males to stop being males? Sexual frustra
tion (and the attendant bitterness and rage)
is every bit as harmful to other people as
CASTRO LUST.
The mother in the novel blames the son's
failure to have the career she wants for him
on his flaming loins, but a more likely expla
nation is his inability to compete with an
overachieving parent. The children of the
well-known often suffer so. I've read.
The most galling thing in Mrs. Bryant's
book is the way she shows her hate for gay
men and then has the nerve to say they hate
women! I wonder if Mrs. Bryant has a sister
named Anita...
MORE BOOKS: Eric rtofes' I Thought
People Like That K illed Themselves from
Fox Press is well worth reading. I liked it
because it admits the high incidence of gay/
lesbian suicide. Others prefer to deny this for
political reasons. Rofes puts the blame
squarely on society's immense gay-hatred
(as shown in Bryant's book) and sounds a ral
lying cry for the end of the pressures that
cause G AY SUICIDES. Rofes is smart enough
to include that even being a ga/activist isn't
the answer for everything. Very readable
book, but I could do without the half dozen
subject-verb disagreements and typos...
It is just such HONEST REALITIES about
life that we novelists try to dramatize, even
when we get badmouthed for saying disturb
ing things. I fully expect to be attacked for
my new novel From Violent Men when it
appears in about a month. It's about an
attempt to assassinate a Dan White type
while he's still in prison. The straights won't
like it. The Glittering Gays will find it too
darkly wrought. But already some major
newspapers have asked for an advance copy
with a mind to featuring it in some way. As I
tell my creative writing classes at City Col
lege. promoting one's work is every bit as

important as crafting it. But it's vital not to
surrender to anything except hype in the
search for attention for one's serious work.
I've been told I might be sued for libel for
my portraits of the characters, but I don't see
why since I made them up. and I doubt the
Dan White family wants any more publicity...
THEATER. A.C.T. is to be congratulated
on two current productions. Uncle Vanya is
the one major Chekhov play I hadn't seen.
What a delight to see Dakin Matthews and
Barbara Dirickson bringing charm and sad
ness to this version of romantic Russian
roulette where nobody ever gets a bang...
And how amazing to see A.C.T.’s audience
clapping happily at the end of Joe Orton's
cynical Loot. Peninsula dowagers and their
cronies were applauding a nurse-murderess
as she and her would-be male lover (and his
would-be male lover) plot the death of the
gay man's father, after having carried a dead
body all over the stage for two hours and
even stood it on its head in a closet! Actually,
the audience didn't clap that long. The play
was witty and swift, but apparently its rancor
sank in. Audiences rarely applaud long for
plays that upset them. I congratulate A.C.T.
on its daring.
H ow I Got That S tory at the Eureka Thea
tre has a fine production about madness in
wartime, updated from the original Vietnam
to a Central American country today. Luis
Oropeza is dandy playing 22 different roles.
His prostitute Rosario is especially well done.
Viva, Luis!
ROBERT ALEXANDER'S We Alm ost Made
It to the S uperbow l is an energetic piece of
theater about black players in the NFL. The
play tries to cover too much (everything from
drug abuse to divorce to racism) and so a
clear focus is missing, but of late I've seen
many less satisfying evenings in the theater.
The Uprising at Fuente Ovejuna, by the
S.F. Mime Troupe, is pretty good. It's about
the revenge ot a village, led by its women,
against an ignoble nobleman who demands
his droite de seignuer. Although this was
written by Lope de Vega about 1615 the play
holds up pretty well. The Mime Troupe ob
viously selected it for its feminist theme
about rape, and it might be good to catch if
that kind of theater is to your taste. Wilma
Bonet grabs the stage and holds it. with
Chuck Solomon making the most of several
smaller parts.

English custom of the times, women's roles
in Spanish plays were perform ed by
actresses, and not by men. In Fuente Ovej
una. the women are a very prominent part of
the action and are involved in dealing with
the rage and fear raised by a problem that
haunts women to this day—rape. Indeed, it is
the rape of one of the women on her wedding
night that finally moves the villagers to action.
The rebellion is not led by the women, how
ever, as the Mime Troupe would have us
believe. They goad the men Into action,
appealing to their sense of honor and respect,
and they do raise their shawls as banners
and join in the attack, but they do not lead it.
The production of this Spanish classic,
while generally good, suffers prim arily from
uneven levels of acting. Wilma Bonet is out
standing as Laurencia. the woman who gets
abducted on her wedding night. Brian Free
man as Mengo. the village idio t savant is
wonderful. Eduardo Robledo as Frondoso

and Gus Johnson as Esteban, the Mayor are
also noteworthy. The rest of the cast ranges
from adequate to downright embarrassing.
Peggy Snyder's set is as effective as it is
beautiful, and her costumes not only have an
authentic look to them, but are beautiful as
well. Holly Alonso who served as musical
consultant deserves credit for bringing the
15th century musical pieces to life.
The San Francisco Mime Troupe is to be
commended for choosing to do Fuente
Ovejuna. Lope de Vega is rarely seen in this
country: his play is only one gem from the
treasury of Spanish drama. Hopefully, other
companies will be inspired to do more.
Fuente Ovejuna plays Wednesday through Sun
day through March 13 at the Victoria Theatre.
2961-16th Street. San Francisco. AII perlormances
are at 8 pm with a Sunday matinee at 2 pm in
addition to the evening perlormances. Call 2851717 lor further information.
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Schein's "Love is N o t a C ountry Western Song"
Thursday, M a rch 3 a n d 10
9 pm
$5
G oldb erg's "G o ld b e rg Variations" a n d Schein's "O u t C om es B utch"
Friday. M a rch 4. 11, 18
8 pm & 10:30pm
$5
G oldb erg's "G o ld b e rg Variations"
Saturday. M a rch 5 .1 2 19
8 pm
$5

W ed/ 9
Thur/ 10
S un/13

ASTROLOGICAL
SERVICES
P.O. BOX 6704
SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA 94101
(415) 922-2457

W ed/ 16
W ed/ 23
Fri/ 25
Sat / 26
S un/2/
W ed/30
Thurs/ 31

¿¡U

New Brazilian and Arperican Music try M atthew A llen &
Ju lie Searles
8pm
S3
Poetry and Perform ance tv Jackson M aclow & Steve
Benson
8pm
Cover
Crysanthem um .Rogtim e Band
2pm
S3
Benefit for G O .YO .l E. w ith W hoopi G oldberg A Scarlot H arlot
8pm
S5-10SL
Com ics M arga Gomez. M onica Palacios, A Danny W illiam s
8:30pm
S4
Comics M onica Palacios, Danny W illiam s. A M arga Gomez
830pm
5J
C ontinental C abaret Singer M artlne H abib and Tuckle Bailey
9pm
$4
Ron Bom anovsky A Paul Phillips
8pm
S4
R inrkb e rri and singer/songwriter Geof M organ
8pm
$5
Comics Danny W illiam s. M arga dom ez. A M onica Palacios
830pm
S5
Q ueer Generations II. an evening of com edy, music,
poetry, and prose
7:30pm
S4

t

frid a y . April 1: "Ain't No Foolin' ” - R&B perform er D ebbie Saunders & very
s p e c ia l g u e s ts
9 pm
$5

Our rwtaurant is open for:
Lunch 10 AM-3 PM Dally
Dinner 6PM-9PM
Fri ASal

t

7 6 6 V a l e n c i a Street
_ __ - 552*1445

•large selection
•low prices
•especially, but not exclusively, for women
•mail order catalog 5<K

GOOD VIBRATIONS ...
■uid museum
34l6-22nd Street (Guerrero)

San Frana»

Mon. -Sat. Noon-6p.m.

282-2202
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WHOOPI GOLDBERG!! and DAVID SCHIENH

GAY COMEDY OPEN MIKE with cohosts Tom A m m iano and Leo D etario
EVERY MONDAY
8:30pm
$2
GAY COMEDY NIGHT
EVERY SATURDAY
10pm
$4
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r« H I> SIIH I'L IIS I
1541 HAIGHT ST. te l. 8 6 1 -0 4 0 4
BETWEEN ASHBURY & CLAYTON
WE HAVE THE BEST OF: LEE JEANS-SHOES
BOOTS-SOFT LUGGAGE-ACCESSORIES
FOAM -MILITARY CLOTHING-CAMPING
EQUIPMENT
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F ree la n ce G ra p h ic A rtists
wanted for part-time on-call
work with Coming Up! Graphics,
the typesetting & design busi- '
ness affiliated with C om ing Up!
newspaper. The position re
quires a minimum of two years'
hands-on experience in all lev
els of graphics and design, with
a special emphasis on newslet
ters. collateral materials, and
small-space advertising. Illustra
tion skills, are a plus, but not
mandatory. If you've noticed the
changes in the paper over the
past few months, you know the
kind of quality we expect. Pay
ment is on a project-to-project
basis. The A rt Director will be
reviewing portfolios March 12 &
19, 10am-2pm. Bring portfolio
(including one prepared piece
of camera-ready artwork), re
sume. and two non-returnable
samples (photocopies are O K.)
by the Coming Up! office at 867
V ale n c ia, S.F. N O P H O N E
CALLS, PLEASE!_____________
Executive Director Challenging
position available with social
service/mental health organiza
tion serving sexual minorities.
Administrative skills. Send re
sume. salary requirements to:
Selection Panel, Pacific Center,
Box 908, Berkeley. CA 94701,
SAINT PRIAPUS GAY RESCUE
MISSIO N needs food, bedding,
volunteers for destitute Gays
431-2188.
HERPES PATIENTS WANTED:
Women/men with frequent epi
sodes of genital herpes (6-12
attacks per year) wanted for
research on treatment/prevention. Call Laurie at S.F. General
Hospital 821-

E m p lo ym e n t W a n te d
British Gay (mate, non-smoker.
29) with MBA and 5 years per
sonnel experience seeks any
interesting pa/mgt type post in
business (marketing, personnel,
admin etc)/arts/other any loca
tion. (Attractive, reliable, hard
working, non-camp). Low salary
considered. Requires work per
mit. Available for Interview US
March. Will contact In USA.
Genuine offers only please.
Many thanks. Write: Boxholder
Employment, c/o Coming Up!,
867 Valencia, SF, 94110.

Tha following statement describes, as brielly as
we could put it. who we are, and why we had to
Man-Woman artists do expert remove four members ot A Woman's Place colllective. an act not to our liking, resorted to because
body & fender work. Museum
ew ol no other way to quickly halt the bookPSYCHOTHERAPY for Indivi
s decline. Time was running out lor the
duals and Couples by Licensed qualiuty work, low rates. Free
Gay Psychotherapist. David estimates by appointment. K- bookstore, the way things were going.
Ghia,
sports,
imports
our
spe
Hoefer, LCSW S24-6595. Appts.
On September 12,1982.1. Alice Molloy, with the
cialty. 626-3131 Chris.
In Berkeley or S.F.
endorsement of Carol Wilson and Natalie Lando.
closed the doors of A Women's Place for a week. I
B u s in e s s S e rv ic e s
BATTERED LESBIANS:
this action with the aim of effecting a reorgan
Support group now forming.
ization of the bookstore's operating systems, as
Call 864-4722.
well as its personnel. I did not take this step lightly,
but with the full sense of responsibility I felt was
The Process
PERIMETER SYSTEMS:
attendant with the bookstore's ownership. I did so
Residential & Commerical Bur for the following reasons:
glar. Fire & Smoke Alarms In ‘ The bookstore was in serious financial difficul
adulUmature fulfilling life. The Pro
stalled at Rates You Can Afford.
ties. It was caught in a downward economic
cess is for (hose who have adopted
negativeattitudes(beggingfor"love",
Call 431 -7243 lo r Free Estimates.
cycle, approximately $28.000 in debt, and re
depression, fear, loneliness, guilt,
quired immediate action if the trend were not to
anger, self-invalidation, sexual
become irreversible, given today's economy.
Incom e Tax Services
tofocusand profit fromone'screative
Four of the collective members were insisting
potential. Call Miguel Ramirez. MHC.
Income taxes prepared lor in di
upon an ordering and return policy that had led
for a free introductory session.
viduals and small business by
to this condition
647-4143.
_
experienced, bonded tax pre 2. The six collective members were at a total
impasse that a year of bickering had failed to
parer. Jan Zobel, 821-1015.
Psychic & S p iritu a l
resolve. Attempts at mediation had only made
TAX PREPARATION
TAROT FOR GAY MEN
things worse. It was clear that the situation was
deteriorating and had reached a level of con
A symbolic reflection of your Fast, accurate, reasonable state
stant emotional battery. To allow it to continue
inner nature. Readings based certified, experienced. Call 731 was unthinkable.
on personal needs. Randy. 864- 4313: leave message.
3.
There
is a long history of feminist collectives
2827. Evenings.
bludgeoning each other until the bitter end and
taking their projects down with them. I refused
FEMINIST ASTROLOGY
Individuals. Businesses
to let this happen to A Woman's Place.
New classes starting in March.
Evening and Weekend
The key issues of the collective disagreements
Chart Interpretation, transists.
Appointments Available
progressions, chart compari
Policies for ordering books
Tim Shea, EA - 863-7056
sons. Marcia 661-1698.
2. Policies for returning books
3. Productivity and accountability
Your Life Numbers
Lan g u ag e S ervices
4. Whether the bookstore would remain a wom
Your name has special power.
an's place, or would be changed to become a
Comprehensive personal numer FRENCH AND ITALIAN LES
people's place (e.g.. shifting the primary focus
ology analysis cassette $25. SONS by French Paris Univer
of endeavor away from "books by. for. about,
Kevin (415) 431-3819. Noon on. s ity Graduate male teacher.
and of interest to women"...allowing men to
Long experience. International
attend the events there).
references. Jean-Philippe 752Whether the bookstore should remain an in
formation center, or should become a political
3007.
action center (e.g.. taking an "active leadership
M a s s a g e & B o d y W o r k | M o v i n g S e rv ic e s
role" instead of being an information resource.
Points 4 and 5 involved changing the primary
RELAXING, SENSUAL, CARING
principles of unity of the bookstore, as reflected in
MASSAGE—Individual sessiontame: Information Center Incorporate—A
weekly classes. Seven years ex
Woman's Place.
perience. Gift certificates availhad to make a decision that would most insure
able. Milo Jarvis: 863-2842.
continuation of the bookstore and its service to
the Women's Movement. There appeared to be two
SPIRITUAL MASSAGE
factions within the collective disputes: Darlene.
a wonderful experience for all
Elizabeth. Keiko. and Jesse, on the one hand.
of yourselves. Contact Nelson
Carol and Natalie on the other. It was obvious that
641-7353.
the two groups were no longer capable of working
together and that some choice was going to have
WHOLISTIC MASSAGE
to be made between them if the bookstore were to
Sensual, non-sexual, state cer- j
have any hope of continuing on the stable, even
tified practitioner Max. 864-9343. I
keel that has characterized it for the past 11 years.
PIANO LESSONS—Classical, all
I had been a member of the bookstore collective
levels. Experienced teacher. for the first six years of its operation. Although I.
too. had sometimes balked at Carol and Natalie’s
Eureka
Valley.
861-3899.
Lose Weight with Natural Prod
policies.
I had come to know that it was their con
ucts—Vitamins. Herbs. Natural VOCAL a PIANO LESSONS by
Skin Care. 531-5270.__________ professional—activeentertainer— sistent and steady adherence to those policies that
had kept the bookstore In operation through thick
no
classical.
Prepare
for
a
career:
and thin. It was due to my knowledge of their
AVOID STDS! Have a rubber.for
constant and rigorous devotion that I felt tree to
your lover. Safe bargains. Ten Lee 753-0640.
step out of the collective five years ago. knowing
different condoms: $3.00. Edu
that I was leaving the bookstore in their safe
cators. Box 2223-S. El Cerrito.

style. Individuals & couples.
Edgar Krout, MA. MFCC. Cali
fornia licensed. 648-7138

E m p lo ym e n t S ervice

BOOK OF JOBS

iking C'arc of Our Ownlesbian A Cay Communii>
ec
SIO membership
I 18th Street, off Castro
las thru Friday I0am-4pm
Jirector: Brian Platler

861-6329
¡LESBIAN/SHARE HOUSE non,smoke, pets, beach, quiet, 268
•plus util. Eileen 753-1233

Tax Service

TGER TRUCKERS

CA 94530,____________________

NATIONALIZE THE TOBACCO
INDUSTRY. Send a contribution
and a SASE for this button and
a list of others available from
Mr. P orter, P.O. Box 3072
Santa Rosa. Ca. 95402.

Improving, maintaining a strong
healthy immune system—$10.
MIG. 4541 Artesia Blvd. Suite
85, Lawndale. CA 90260
Colon Irrigation
and Accupressure
»lingsluggish tired, bloated? Why
utter» Dotomly Selt-admimstring
¡china used Nutritional information

Surrogate father available. Alex
ander (415)
D O N O R S W A N TE D ! THE
SPERM BANK is looking for
donors. Free medical exam, VD
testing. 415-444-5676.

C le a n in g S ervices

| Services

V a c a t io n R e n ta ls
WHEN IN SACRAMENTO... Con
tinental Motel. 1 mile from Down
town. Pool & hot tub. Rates start
at $20.00 (916) 371-3660.
H o te ls
$55 WEEKLY $11 DAILY
AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason near Market
441-4188 24 hour desk
T ra v e l
Brazil airpass $330 Lima $752
R.T. Lowest fares & personal
ized service to So. America
Greece. Portugal & Caribbean
Flasta Travel 986-1134
5 Daya In Mazatlan—$29 Thi
and other special trips plus Dis
counts on all kinds of travel
5’ 1-5270.
A d v e n tu re
X -C O U N T R Y SKI trips for
women very reasonable. Eileen
753-1233.
W a n te d to Buy
Wanted to purchase Atlas Stock
Bob 673-0133
I C o u n s e lin g & T h e ra p y I
SUPPORT GROUP FORMING
lor women will, ohron.c .line,. . . O.sab.iit.e, hiddend.sabililies. Meetingm East Bay P le a »
call Lesley at 849-1585. or CeciIia at 653-9358

Call Bookmon (415) 349-4928
Naked of X-Dress GWM Slave
Cook Housekeeper Retired—51
will share all live with costs.
Seeks Master/Mistress/Reverse
Role with woman or gay hus
band type Tim othy 552-3054
D IO N YSIA N P H A LLIC W O R 
SHIP Wednesdays, Thursdays
2pm, Fridays. Saturdays 10pm.
Newsletter. Christian eroticism,
phallic art. poetry, sex news
Send $1 tor sample copy. Sex
can destroy evil St Priapus
Church. 583 Grove SF 94102
431-2,188

m o re n o

MAIL CEN TR AL
I PRIVATE M A H J 9Q X E B W W C E j

^magazine

1800 M arket (at O ctavia)
San Francisco. CA 94102
415-621-2386

date men and women who date
women. Call: (415) 845-5528.

Masturbation Samlnar in SF.
SASE: 2913 Harper. Berkeley
94703
Grow your penis or breasts via
self-hypnosis and diet. Help

O n Th e Financial Situation:

The tour women attempt to brush off the finan
cial problems we hold them responsible for by
claiming that we had seriously erred over the years
by not having expertise. They also claim that "for
many years this error was minimized by keeping
costs down and by the support the store received
from its community, which meant an ongoing
trend of increased sales." They make it sound as
though these two were incidental accidents, and
not important. Indeed, they are half the battle in a
business, the other half being that a business must
not tie up cash in unsold inventory (which is what
the four women were doing—fhaf's the serious
error.) Costs were kept low because Carol. Natalie
and Alice are zealots about that—we don't even
have printed letterhead! Furthermore, there was
very little community in 1972; and It wouldn't be as
well-developed as it is today had the bookstore not
emerged and served well. Carol and Natalie didn't
make financial errors: between them they have 50
years of small-business experience and know
how. And our accountant. Phyliss Benoy. was
there when we did need guidance
In their statement In last month's Coming Upl.
the four women give kind of glib explanations,
throwing
figures around, to indicate that the book
During the past five years they have, in fact,
store
was not in trouble, it was just business as
twice rescued the bookstore from the edge of
Insolvency when It was threatened by the policies usual. Well it wasn't. A bookstore our size. $28.000
in
debt,
and
paying bills every more slowly (75 to
of the various collectives.
At the time that we originally founded the book 90 days and creeping up), with too large an inven
store, I was the one person willing and able to take tory for its gross sales, and only 15% of that inven
on the responsibility and liability of its ownership. tory actually selling, is in deep trouble—especially
It is a responsibility that I have never taken lightly in today's economy. That they could not. or would
or ignored. During the past five years I have kept a not see this is sad. and bitterly frustrating to Carol
close watch on its finances and operations. I have and Natalie.
always told new collective members that the power W ho We-Carol, Natalie and Allce-Are:
inherent in the ownership would not be invoked
All three of us come from working class back
except in drastic circumstances. I saw the current
grounds (upward striving poor); Carol is TexasOakie-moved west; Natalie is Orthodox Jewish
Boston ghetto; Alice is New York first-generation
\Irish. We are not college graduates. We have been
\dykes since the 1950's. All three of us were in DOB

Dance music for parties and
events Variety of taped music
in clu din g disco, new wave,
Naked or X-Dress GWM Domes motown, rock. Call Shiner, 845tic seeks part time cook-clean- 6304._________________________
wash-iron-typing-repair jobs.
BAY AREA C ONNECTIONS
.Timothy 552-3054.
Computer dating for men, who

•Gay Male wants same/young
'-guy. Share studio. $185 includes
Utilities. Polk-Gulch area. 474I P e rs o n a ls
1431

economic and spiritual threat as such a circum
stance. There have been occasional discussions
over the years about changing the business struc
ture ot the bookstore to a different form. But, we've
never been able to devise a form with a better
mechanism with which to protect the bookstore
from a given collective's disintegration or bad
judgment. This particular collective has been
unable to agree with the ongoing bookstore col
lective's principles of unity, much less develop the
by-laws that would be the necessary foundation
for any such change.
During the decade of its existence, it has always
been understood that I have held the bookstore in
trust for the Women's Movement, never for any
one collective. It was in the spirit of this trust that I
acted to remove four women from the collective
once I was convinced that swift action was called
for. I deplore the negativity that has been aroused
since, and can only hope that it will not irrevocably
damage the bookstore and its service to the
Women's Movement.
The lawsuit brought by the fbur women is
extremely serious. In addition to claiming that we
must personally pay them over a million dollars,
they each claim to be part owners of the book
store. They are asking to be given complete control
and that we be excluded. In the event that they are
not given control, they ask that a receiver be
appointed, that the property of the bookstore
(including the lease, the books, furniture, shelves,
and even the kitchen utensils) be sold: to be
divided up between themselves and us. Their suit
is a matter of public record, filed at the Alameda
County Court. My ownership role has always been
one of trust and preservation. I have not profited
rom it and neither have the twenty-five to thirty
women who have been the collective members
that have worked there over the years, helping to •
run it. This includes the four now suing for owner
ship rights.
Because Carol and Natalie have a proven eleven
year record of successful management, including
the training of numerous collective members, my
removing the plaintiffs from the bookstore does
not interfere with its continuity. Their lawsuit, on
the other hand, suggests that if the four of them
cannot obtain exclusive control ot the bookstore,
they would see it sold and divided up. rather than
allow us to continue it.

$20/Hot Athlete. Hung nice. Bill
441-1054 Massage, etc.

SUPER HUN G
DOMINANT, H OT STUD

At the Libertarian Bookstore

jjjr p n doá dbouf
•' worsen op color

M all Receiving and Forwarding:
$7.50/month
Answering Service:
$l0/month
S p e c ia l to N e w C u s t o m e r s

b o x /S O I
2
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ÖOO c e n k r s r

PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY *

I -3 months m ail service: $15
I 3 m onths phone service: $20
10am - 6pm. MON—SAT

DEREK 928-4255

.»»ding San Francisco Model Escor

Classified A d Form •

INSTRUCTIONS: Type or ne
wish it to appear. Regular ty p e -- ,.
per word Add up the total cost of your ad. If you wish your
appear more than one month, multiply the number of times you
wish your ad to run times the cost of the ad If you run the same ad
copy for six months, consecutively, you can deduct a 10% dis
count from the total.
Ad copy deadline is the 20th of the month preceding publication
All ad copy must reach us by that date-no exceptions Ad can
Uncut? Want relationship? Are not be taken over the phone All ads must be prepaid
you masculine, uncut, stable. (You may drop ad copy off at our office any day before 5prr, )
Note: Coming Up' wifi accept personal ads provided that the ad
YwitH positive attitude toward copy is not offensive Ads should stress those qualities the adver
hfe/yourself? Prefer outdoors^ tiser finds compatible rather than target specific lifestyles, races
natural living, to gay scene’ or other aspects in a negative manner. We understand the differ
ence between discrimination and personal preference, however.
Coming Up' reserves the right to reiect any ad it finds inconsist
lationship and warm, comfor ent with our advertising policies
table home with similar, attrac
tive professional man? thanks Category:------------------- —---------------to daily workouts, good diet. I'm Number of regular type words: -- —----------------Number ot Bold Type w ords:------------ --------auburn hair, blue eyes SexuCost of a d :----------------------------------O p.n on n.lion.lNumber of Insertions: —
«V-™? *newe, .II return photo
Discount (C tfmes/10%): .
Total enclosed: ----E 5,
SF/oakiano)
Name —-------1.000 M an. (415) 626-1100

Counselor-Therapist' special- • nY,'nie
izing in problems pertinent to
HOLISTIC HYPNOSIS
gay relationships & the gay lite- 885-4752 Brochure

Phone ---------

W hat the O rd e rin g Problem Was:

Ordering books, especially new titles, is one of the
most enjoyable tasks in any bookstore It's a real
test of how well one can handle one's selfindulgence. It's also the most challenging and
perilous task (If you care about the end results)
Without enough overview and thought as to:
1. What the customers want to buy.
2. how much of each title are on hand (if a
reorder) and will sell in a given time.
3.
' what the current status of bills is.
4 what the current status of cash flow is.
5. and various other factors (seasonal items, etc),
you can end up with hundreds and hundreds ot
books just sitting in the store and very big bills
from the publishers pouring in. bills you can't pay
because the books aren't selling. This is known as
being in deep trouble.
The four women ordered almost all of the new
books during the past year and a half Three of
them were on the ordering team, and the fourth
one ordered books anyway
They ordered too many books, and too many of
each title. They ordered books that our customers
wouldn't want and couldn't afford. Books started
piling up about the place that we couldn't afford to
pay tor. We tried to explain this cause-and-effect.
but they just ordered more books. At the same
time, only about 15% ot our titles were selling.
We had far more books than is sound tor a book
store of our size. Now we are stuck with a lot of
books we can't return because, a) certain publish
ers won't take books back after a certain number of
months, or b) we won't be buying books from
some publishers, so we can't use the credit they
give us for the returns (many publishers won't give
money).
It started taking us longer and longer to pay our
bills. We have always paid them in 30 days, then it
started to taking 60 days, then it began to be 75
days. Creditors get suspicious and nasty when not
paid on time: they either stop sending books or
move legally to collect—or both—and they also
spread the word that you're a bad risk, which has
the effect of cutting off more credit; once that
process starts, it can snowball very quickly
We'd like to pause at this point and say that if you
think this is dry and boring you're absolutely
right—but this is as brief and uncomplicated as we
can get it and even begin to get across the effects
of the four women's ordering practices and their
refusal to respect the relationship with selling the
books, paying for the books, and paying the rent
and salaries, etc. And. most important, the rela
tionship with returns.
It was a double bind that caused the crunch:
these women ordered too much and returned too
little

From the Heart:
We regret that it was necessary to take such
drastic action as firing four collective members.
We too are appalled that the atmosphere was so
negative that we were compelled to change the
locks, to avoid trouble. The alternative, walking
away from the bookstore (we are workers, not figh
ters) meant watching the bookstore crumble, and
that was too awful We couldn't do it.
We are deeply disheartened to see ourselves
characterized by the other four women as racist
and against coalition and diversity, when we have
strived so long and so hard to make sure the book
store is |ust the opposite We three have been the
most constant, most consistent influence of all on
the bookstore; the bookstore expresses who we
are. If you came to the bookstore any time during
the past 11 years and saw what it was and what it
carried, you know that such charges are not true.
They insult not only us. but all the caring women
who worked there, and the community itself
We feel bad that we cannot respond m detail in
this space to the misrepresentations of our charac
ters and politics, our words and deeds, and our
business acumen, and to the discounting of our
nurturance of the bookstore We feel that these
four women are not seeing us for who we are
Although we are deeply disturbed by the amount
of negative energy they have expended over the
past year and a half, on one level we do not blame
them for the tangle they are in This kind of thing
has been happening in collectives all along, for
years Ask anyone on the street who's been in one
Something is drastically wrong with the way we're
all trying to be collectives and has been wrong for
years It's about time to do something about that
(We have begun to write articulations about this
problem, and are mtereted in your narratives of
your collective experiences, and your analyses
We are thinking of publishing in the Fall Please
contact us if interested |

In the Meantime:

Address --- I---C ity ----------State/Zip -------

in the 1960’s. Carol and Natalie in San Francisco.
Alice in New York.
Carol and Alice were among the dozen-ish
women who started Gay Women's Liberation in
1968 m the Bay Area—the group that started the
woman's community you see around you today.
We brought to our activism the deep, constant
concern we had each experienced since our ado
lescence (early ’50s) toward the oppression of
black people in this country, and we were among
those seared and consciousness-raised by the Abomb. the McCarthy era. and the black civil rights
movement. For example. Alice's political activism
history began with.participation in Dorothy Dayled civil disobedience in the mid ‘50s. Carol's firsl
political arrest, in 1970 or 1971. occurred during an
attempt to integrate a woman's bar in San
Francisco.
By 1971 we had helped start Gay Women's Lib
eration and worked on It Ain’t Me Babe, a woman's
newspaper—the first; and Carol was in the first
anti-rape group, had taught the first women's auto
repair course through Breakaway, and begun,
with three other women. Free Women's Distribu
tion. the first distributor of women's magazines
and papers. Having seen the problems with
women's centers (grant money, energy drain), and
having deep concern for information communica
tion. we decided a woman's bookstore was in
order and said to each other, let's keep our eyes
open for a good spot At the end of 1971 we found
such a place—oddly enough, or not so oddly, it
was the very same space Carol had noticed a year
earlier one day. and said, if that place was availa
ble. it would be perfect We looked at it. rented it on
the spot, and called five other women Natalie.
Nancy. Rosalie. Starr, and Forest They shared our
vision completely and two months later we opened.
i ne bookstore has remained true to tnat vision
(largely through our sustained, thoughtful stead
iness)—and to the concrete business strategy that
we (and especially Carol) designed to keep it
financially stable over long periods, and able to
weather crises. We aim to continue

Mail to: Coming Up! Classifieds.

867 Valencia Street. San Francisco, CA 94110

Please, please support the bookstore, we love
it. and you love it. so come in and browse, and buy
something if you can. and if you can bring some
cheer with you. we could all use-it
Our defense fund is very low—it's expensive to
be sued and we live on low incomes If you could
see your way clear to a donation it would help us
tremendously (For one thing, we have to fly two
witnesses in from other states i Please feel free to
call or write if you have questions, or just to
express support—we need that as much as we
need money—maybe more. Write or call Alice
Molloy. 4205 Terrace Street. Oakland 94611 6556098
_Alice. Carol and Natalie

»
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Art - Poetry - Film - Music - D ance - Performance

NEWSPACE
The New Performance Space at New College
of California

New Year - New Program

NEW CO LLEGE
The Rational Alternative

Please put my on the Newsoace events mailing list.
Please put m e on the SF Cinematheque m ailing list.
I would like to receive information about the following programs offered fcy New College:
Humanities School Spring course list
• Poetics Program - BA/MA
Psychology Program - MA
New College Law School

Weekend College
Continuing Education
Science institute
integrated Health Studies
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Name _____ ________________________________________________ ■______________

i

Address ______ _____________________________________________________________

l

C ity/S ta te/Z ip ________ 1___________________ P h o n e ________________ ;______ ■
C o lle g e o l C alifornia. 777 V a le n c ia Street. SF. C A 94110.

t
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New College of California Is a small, fully accredited alternative col
lege offering BA. MA. JD. and ILB degrees. Learning options at New
College Include classes, tutorials. Internships, credit for life experience,
and weekend college (a degree completion program). For more
information, contact Mark Feldman. New College of California, 777
Valencia Street, San Francisco, CA 94110, 626-1694. Financial aid Is
available. If you are Interested, please drop by for a copy of our
catalog.

